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Omenatiom oa oertaiJl JI. A. DlJBOPTDA, bJ H. H.u1u, M. D., of 
hnigsberg, PruHia; tranmted from the original !'reJU1h D., ud publilhed. 
'bJ permiHioD. of the author, with aote. and dMOriptiou of about twenty nnr 

JI. A. 1peci11 of PDlJDOIOroJU)PTBJU.. 

BY BEN.T. D. WALSH1 M.A. 

[N. B. In September 18G2, I published in the Proceedings of the Philadel
phia Academy of Sciences, a paper on the Pseudoneuroptera of Illinois, (pp. 
3Gl-402), describing over forty species which I supposed to be new. Shortly 
afterwards I forwarded duplicates of most of these species to Dr. Hagen. The 
following Article from his pen was reeeind by me in April, 1863; and it is 
most gratifying to find that his views in most eases coincide with mine. The 
new species now described by me, were all found within four miles of Rock 
Island, Illinois, with the exception of HeUr:rina te:rana received from Texas 
through Mr. Uhler. None of my specimens are alcoholic-B. D. W.] 

PSOCINA.-Psocus. 
U Tani 2~ti"c1'late. DW:oidal eellvle cloaed, qw.adrangvlar. 

Ps. PURUS Walsh. New to me. One 9. 

Ps. SEMISTRIATUB Walsh. One t, , three 9 . Allied to .Pa. quietus 
Hagen. Is it different 7 Ps. quietm is described from a 9 in bad 
condition, from the State of New York (Coll. Winthem), and another 
$ from Georgia. The latter seems to me identical with eemutriatm, 
the former is possibly different-the wings are partly deficient, the 
ptel'Ol!tigma entirely. The specimen from New York has the" black 
spots on the nll8118." The description of .Pa. quiettu must apparently 
be revised, or possibly entirely erased. [See note I.] 

Ps. PERPLEXUB Walsh. A specimen, apparently identical, was re
ceived by me from Mr. Walsh, in 1860. 

Ps. LICHENATUB Uhler (auctore ipso). New to me '& 9. A cabi
net name of Mr. Uhler's. [See note 2.] 

U Tarn 2-articulate. Diacoidal celluk open, absent. 

Ps. OEOLOGUB Walsh. Very like PB. salicia Fitch, of which I }Xlll

Mel!ll only a single specimen, poBBibly a little immature. The neuration 
is exactly similar. Ps. ,qeo"logm is deeper colored, of a brown approach
ing to blackish; the antennai are a little more robust and the wings a 
little longer. It remains to prove whether Ps. ~alici's is an immature 

<? and fi. geolof!u• a '& of one and the same species. It i11 a difficult 
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question to decide with dried specimens gummed on paper. Finally 
it remains to be proved, whether both are not identical with Ps. pediev.
larius Linn.= Ps. domesti.cus Burm. They are certainly closely allied. 
Mr. Walsh has correctly remarked to me that on page 13 of my Synop
sis the pterostigma of Ps. sali.cis should be said to be "posteriorly," or 
rather apically truncated, instead of" anteriorly." [See note 3.] 

Ps. OORRUPTUS Bagen. The specimen sent me by Mr. Walsh seem11 
in reality to belong to tl!-is species, but its wings are more deeply colored 
and the hyaline apical spot is subobsolete, while it is very visible in the 
ti.ve individuals in my collection. Mr. Walsh writes me word that 
"Ps. corroptus is not the other sex of Ps. abruptus," (as I have sug
gested in the Synopsis,) "because the latter is very common, and the. 
former very rare." But this is well known to be the case in some 
European species. You may find thousands of ~ ~ of Pa. bipun.ctattu 
together, and not a single $ . It is the same thing with Ps. variR.gatw, 
and especially, as it seems, with those species that live in some sort of 
society, while with the others, e.g., Ps. lineatv.a, the two sexes are com
mon. I have seen 12 specimens of Ps. al>ruptm all ~ , and 6 of 
Ps. corruptm all $ . Finally, I have received in the same package and 
from the same places, (Washington, Dalton, Pennsylvania mountains,) 
the two species together. I agree with Mr. Walsh, (p. 362,) that the 
neuration of Ps. <ibruptus may be reduced to the normal type of Psocua, 
but there are aberrations which I shall take occasion to explain at some 
future period, to justify the language used by me in the Synopsis. 
[SeoOJ note 4.] 

PERLIN A. 

In this difficult family my materials are now very rich, received from 
the Arctic and Subarctic regions and from Baron Osten Backen, &c.; 
but they require a careful revision, which I hope to give them during 
the coming summer. For the present I may say that Acroneuria ru
pi1l.IJ'lde1U1is Walsh is distinct from the Acr. abnormis received from 
Mr. Walsh, and this last differs from the species referred by me to 
aboormis, a specimen of which h88 been sent to me by Mr. Uhler as 
coming from Illinois. [See note 5.] The genus Ptenmarcys require11 
an entire revision, and for that end I noted in London the form of the 
genital organs. Mr. Walsh is perfectly right in saying (p. 365) that 
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the .. paitooetal apace" is different and opposed to the '' poetcubital 
apace." He vieWB the subject exactly ae I do. 

EPHEMERINA. 

Mr. Walsh's method of breeding the Imago from the Subimago in 
this family, is the only correct way to arrive at a more perfect know
ledge of it. and I have endeavored myself t-0 do the same thing here. 
But as in each species the '& and 9 imago are often very different, 
and the 1i and 9 subimago different again, and as lastly living Ephe
merina are too different from the dried specimens to be able to deter
mine them from descriptions taken from dried specimens, we ought to 
have for each species EIGHT DESCRIPTIO:-<S ! Some considerable work 
yet to be done, before we can arrive at a correct knowledge of this 
family! 

B&TIS. 

B. l'UIORATA Walsh. I am not convinced that this is Say's species. 
ht. The '& ought to have ''the caudal setre hardly twice t.he length of 
the body," or about 25 mill. (one inch), while the '& subimago (Walsh) 
paisesses setre only as long as the abdomen. Again, the 9 of Say'11 
11pecies ought to have the setre nearly as long as the '& • 2nd. Say 
aays, " thighs banded with reddish brown near the middle and at tip," 
eo there are t1ro b<inils, which are not met with in Mr. Walsh's species. 
3rd. Says says, " wings snowy white;" we cannot say that in B. fem-0-
rrita W Hlsh, the wings are of that color. 

In Mr. Walsh's description it is said, "abdomen with joints 1--5 
whitish ;" but joint 1 is piceous, and it is 2-6 which are whitish. He 
is right in remarking, that I erred in abridging Say's language. After 
all, we may possibly agree with him, that the description of the legs is 
correct, for it corresponds with the legs of the '& Imago; but it seems 
to me that the length of the setre is opposed to his opinion. This 
beautiful species is new to me. [See note 6.] 

B. ALTERNATA Say, (Walsh.) Thie species is new to me and is 
very probably the species of Say. The individuals mentioned by me 
(Syn. p. 49) are different-the venter fuscous, &c. 

Walsh Pseudoneur. p. 368 Baetis §A. and p. 370 Bretis § B, "Finit 
tanial joint large, always larger," &c., is apparently an error, for" 'lung" 
and "lo11ger." [&e note 7.] 
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B. ARIDA Say (Walsh.) There is nothing in Say's brief descrip
tion which opposes the identity of B. anaa Walsh and Say. The 
words "anterior tibiie whitish obscure at base and tip," were a little I 
suspected by me, but I see that in reality the '& (Walsh) has the 
tibiie a lit~e pale. Two '& '& received from Mr. Walsh in 1860, 
one of which is much smaller than the other, have the tibiie altogether 
black. [See note 8.] The" orbit" is, according to Say's Gl01!8&1'y. 
" an imaginary border around the eye." " Vertex with a small black 
spot each side on the orbit,'' agrees very well with the 9 , but the tibial 
of the 9 are all black. I cannot find the 9 from Washington (cit.eel 
Syn. p. 46), but after a careful revision of my other Ephemerina, I 
find I have not received this species except from Mr. Walsh. 

B. SIOC.A Walsh. A good species. " Abdomen piceous above ex
cept the last segment;" I can see no different color, or even different 
shade of color, in the last segment. [Sell note 9.] It seems to me 
that the base of the first joint of the anterior tarsi is black. [See Mte 

10.] I have received a '& of this' species from Washington, and in 
1860 I also received from Mr. Walsh, along with a small specimen 
of the '& 9 imago, a '& subimago, which probably belongs to this spe
cies. The character of the [anterior] legs being short in the $ is a 
good one, and so is that of the brown incisures of the setm; but in any 
case it seems to me that a more precise comparative description, with 
indications of differences, would still b~ desirable. [Sell note 11.] 
The '& from Washington, for example, is partly intermediate between 
arUla and si"cca, for the setie have only some dark incisures at their 
base. In '& '& of the genus Bietis, sometimes the form of the penis is 
a very good and easily seen character, but I cannot get to see this or
gan in these two species. Possibly it can be more easily done in the 
living specimens. Aft.er all, I am convinced that these are two diffe
rent species. 

B. DEBILIS Walsh. I only know the pair received from Mr. Walsh. 
The diagnosis of Walker is too brief, but it contains nothing contra
dictory. The $ has the penis bifi.d, black, the two bifurcations straight 
and parallel, a little tapering towards the tip. This character is very 
easily seen, because the color of the apical parts of the abdomen is 
altogether pale. 

B. ALBA Say. There is an Article by Dr Williamson, " on the 
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Ephoron kvkon, usually called the White Fly of the Pa81!8.ik River," 
io the Trans. Amer. Phil. Soo., (Philadelphia, 18021 Tom. V., No. 
VII. p. 71-4.) I extracted in London the following description:
·' Eyes large and prominent; ocolli none; wings membranous, reticu
late; hind wings one-half shorter, narrower, and covered by the front 
wings; antennee setaceous, half an inch long, [apparently the anterior 
legs are meant, Hagen,] six-jointed and with a basal joint ; two anal 
appendages 11 inch long, divergent, with from 15-20 joints; tip of 
the 't, abdomen with two elbowed claws, T'lJ inch long, curved inwards. 
I~ngth of the insect l inch ; body not thick.er than a grain of rye; 
abdomen narrower. Wings, abdomen and legs whire, eyes black, body 
fuscous, flight like that of a Libellula. They appear about 15 minutes 
after sundown. The chrysalis is like the imago; the chrysalis appears 
and immediately afterwards the imago appears. The ~ lays two eggs. 
They are as numerous as snow-flakes. Passaik River, N. J., Belville 
Bridge, 2 miles, for 3 weeks after the 20th of July." 

I think this is the B. alba Say, Hagen, of which I have only seen 
a subimago in very bad oondition from the Red River of the North. 
AB Dr. WilliaJD80n's data are very precise, one might eaaily verify the 
11pecies µpon the spot. [See note 12.] 

The genus B.etis is a difticult one. B. obua, ftuea, cb.bilil, arida, 
igaa11a, fucata, i11Mria, at1nulata, femoratti, luridipennia, "ba.alil, and 
noveboracana, I have described only from the short descriptioDB of 
Say. Walker, &c. Of the se~en others, B. te11eUata, a poor alcoholic 
specimen, is possibly not a Baitis, and for the six remaining species 
my materials were very slight when I wrote the Synopsis. I have 
received since some very fine Ephemerina from Baron Osten Backen. 
B. vicaria is different from any species described by Mr. Walsh. 

POTAMANTHU8. 

P. ODONATU8 Walsh, (=P. nebulo61U Walker.) 't, imago, Saskatch
awan, R. KennicoU, 1860. Head, antennw and thorax above and 
beneath black, highly polished. Abdomen piceous above with paler 
incisures, brown beneath, the incisures paler; anal proce11881! brown ; 
penis bifid, apex divaricating; the two exterior set.Ill very robust, brown. 
the incisures darker; the middle seta fine, white, the incisures fuscous, 
alremately wide and narrow on the basal half, uniform behind the 
middle and towards the tip becoming very wide. Anterior legs pice-
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ous; four hind legs brown. Wings hyaline, the terminal third of the 
anterior wings brown abruptly, the extreme border of the tip hyaline ; 
croes-veins hyaline, fusooua on the apical third; coatal veins yellowish, 
the apical stigmatical part darker. Five '& . 

Subimago '& • Very similar to the imago, but differs 88 follows :
the general color is the same, but not polished; setm shortcr, without in
cisures, piloee, the middle one piceous and stouter than in the imago. An
terior wings similar to the imago, but the hyaline part dull or sublurid; 
posterior wings pale yellowish, the apical third grayish brown. One '& • 

Imago, length '& U-11 mill. Expanse 1i 18-22 mill. Exterior 
seta 1i about 22 mill. Interm. seta 1i about 10 mill. Ant. leg '& 
about 10 mill. 

Subimago, length 1i 9 mill. Expanse 1i 19 mill. lnt.enn. seta '& 
about 8 mill. Ant. leg $ about 7 mill. 

The coloration of the wings in this species is almost like that of P. 
marginat!U Zetterst., a very common species with us. On comparing 
my description of the specimens from S88katchawan, I believe that 
they are identical with Potamantlnu (palingenia) nebukmu Walker. 
In 1861 I not.eel in London that the wings of nebulol'UI are brown on 
their apical one-third, so that Mr. Walker's description agrees very 
well. I think P. odo1&atm Walsh, is also identical with this species 
from Saskatchawan. The""charact.er "with a definit.e outline" = the 
extre111e tip hyaline. [See note 13.] 

P. CUPIDUS Say, Walsh. (= Potamanthm [palingenia] concinntu 
Walker.) I have compared the 2 1i 1 9 imagos from Washington, 
(April,) described by me 88 P. co1tcinnwi, and they agree very well 
with Mr. Walsh's description of P. cupid1u 1i imago, except that they 
are a trifle bigger; but a third '& imago received from Washington 
has exactly the same dimensions. I have also received two 9 subi
magoe from Washington and Maryland, which are apparently P. con
cinnm. Specimens of the subimago 1i 9 sent me by ~Ir. Walsh dift"er 
from Say's description in the [ 4 posterior] tarsi not being black. [Set· 
note 14.] I have also received from Mr. R. Kennicott from Saskatch
awan 2 $ 1 9 subimago of Pot. cupidm. As the species is said by 
Say to be common at Cincinnati about May 15th, it would be easy ro 
verify it. 

I received from Mr. R. Kennioott in 1860, from Saekatchawan, 6 9 
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im~, which differ from the $ imago of nebvloawr Walker, ( =odona
tu Walsh,) described above as coming from Saskatchawan, in the 
head and prothorax being marked with yellowish, the anterior legs 
brown, the exterior set.Ill white with larger black incisures on their 
basal half, and the wings hyaline. The ovarian valve is pale, oval. 
deeply excised and bifid on the apical half. Leogih 9 9 mill. Ex
panee 9 25-28 mill. Ext. eeta 9 15 mill; iotermed. seta 9 8 mill. 
Ant. leg 9 7 mill. It is difficult to determine whether this 9 belongs 
to P. oJonatu,, or t.o P. cupid'IUl, for, as before stated, I received $ $ 
of both theee species from the same locality. [See note 15.] 

It will thus be seen that I reduce the four described N. A. species 
of Potamanthus to two. Aft.er all, it is poSBible that they may be dif
ferent; but with the materials before me and the published descrip
tions, it is impos&ble t.o be sure of the fact. 

It is remarkable that the American species of Pota111anth'IUJ consti
tute a special group, from the fact of the intermediate seta being much 
slenderer and shorter than the exterior seta, while in the PotamaothWI 
of Europe they are equally robust and equally long. 

p ALINGENIA. 

In Ephemerina there is no doubt that many new genera will have 
t.o be established. CeenUi, Oligoneuria, and Ephemera, are good genera, 
and the few known species resemble one another. But Potamanthm, 
Palingenia, Beetu and Cwe will have t.o be separated, and M. Pictet 
himself has perceived that these genera are composed of very different 
types. Palingenia, for example, ought to be separated as follows:-

1. P ALINGl!NIA. Wings large, opaque, with numerous· cross-veins. 
Two very long set.Ill $ or short and hairy 9 ; the intermediate seta very 
rudimentary. Anterior legs $ more robust, of moderate length, with 
the femora equal in length to the tibire; the other legs feeble, short 
and in a rudimentary state; the first joint of the tarsi free in the ante
rior legs alone. The 9 remains in the subimago state and does not 
moult. Eyes $ almost contiguous. Ancient type-P. longicauda 
Swammerd. P.fuliginot1a Boch. (Black Sea.) P. W.ta Walker (Sil
het.) P atrostoma Weber (Brazil.) P. dorsalUi Burm.? (Brazil; I 
am only acquainted with 9 .) 

2. D1FFERT. Eyes widely separated. Intermediate seta <j! as long 
u the others, hairy at the tip. Anterior legs $ slender, very long, 
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·with the tibiie much longer than the femora ; the other legs feeble but 
long. The '( remains in t:be subimago state ?-P. virgo. P. puella. 
P. alba. P. albt}i,l,a:tu (Para.) P. umbrata (Amazon.) P. latipenni# 
Walker, (Para.) 

3. DIFFERT. Intermediate seta $ (Is it so in '( ?) very loog; I am 
unacquainted with the exterior setlll. Anterior legs feeble, long, and 
with the tibia longer than the femur. Eyes $ almost contiguoU11.-
P. 1pec. nov. (Rio Janeiro.) An P. Hecuba Hagen 7 

4. DrFHRT. Eyes 1i widely separated. Sctm long; intermediate 
seta 1i '( very rudimentary. Legs equally robust and long; anterior 
legs 1i scarcely longer, with their femora and tibi1e equal in length.-
P. dorligera Hagen, (Buenos Ayres.) Two new species from Mexioo. 

5, 6, 7. Mr. Walsh's groups AB and C. In the groups 1-3 the 
membrane of the wings is more delicate, being always folded up in the 
dead specimen. 

The 7th group, Mr. Walsh's subgenus C, is most widely separated 
from the rest, and is apparently a well defined genus. We mU11t retain 
for the first group the name of Palingenia. The second group is doubt
less a very good genus. As to the 4th group we may perhaps unite 
it with the 6th, Mr. Walsh's subgenus B. The 5th group I do not 
know. 

My revision of the N. A. Ephemerina in the Synopsis is not as com
plete as I could wish, for it was impossible for me accurately to re
examine the Ephemerina of the British Museum in 1861, because I 
had not my own types with me as in 1857. P. virideacena Walker, is 
probably P. bilineata Say, Walsh, subim. '(,but larger (exp. 51 mill.) 
and of the color of my '( subimago from Ohio, referred to below.-P. 
ocr.ulta Walker is probably P. bilineata Say, imago.-P. bi.color is a'( 
1mbimago of the same group, perhaps of P. limbata Pict.et. 

Of groups 5 and 6 the species are-
1. P. VITTIGERA Walsh. I do not know this species, which is ap

parently a very interesting one. [See twte 16.] 
2. P. BILINEATA Say, Walsh. (P. limbata Hagen.)-P limbtet11 

Guerin, Ramb. '( imago. (Rambur's description is word for word that 
of Guerin.) -Beetu rmgulata Walker, 1i imago.-P. viridescen11 Walker. 
'( subimago.- $ imago (very large, length 18 mill. Exp. 38 mill. 
Seta 60 ! mill. Ant. leg 16 mill.) 1i 1i subiruago and '( subimago 
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from Rock Island.-$ $ $ imago, 9 imago and 9 subimago from 
Chicago.-$ imago from Red River of the North.-$ imago North 
Am.- 9 imago from St. Louis.- 9 subimago from Ohio (paler.) 

Besides the above, I have au abnormal t. from Roell Island, which, 
after a careful examination, I believe to be a variety of this Slime spe
cies. Length 20 mill. Exp. 30 mill. Seta 32 mill. Ant. leg lOl 
mill, (femur 3 mill, tib. 3l, tarsus 4 mill.) It resembles the t. of P. 
limbata Walsh, but is of a deeper color, the yellow less bright, the 
brown stripes wider and of a deeper color; the front legs with the 
femur, tibia, the first joint of the tarsi, the tip of the three following, 
and the whole of the last, as well as the claws, black ; the four hind 
legs of a bright yellow with only the last tarsal joint and its claws 
black. Wings hyaline, marginal band of the front wings of a deep 
brown, the hind wings not bordered with brown ; all the veins and 
cross veins blackish, except at the base; some crOSB veins in the basal 
portion of the front wings not far from the costa, and some in the mid
dle of the hind wings, bordered with black. Setm pale brown, the in
eisures scarcely marked, with the base of a few of the joints yellow 
beneath; intermediate seta present but indistinct. 

It now remains to compare this abnormal 'b with P. bilineata Say, 
W aleh. I have before me, besides the t. from Rock Island mentioned 
above, of which the dimensions are so great, 5 'b . Three from Chicago 
are very much alike. Length 18-20 mill. Exp. 38 mill. Seta 45 
mill. Wings a little fumose, hind wings with the exterior border black
ish. Ant. leg 14 mill; hind legs yellow, the tip of tarsal joints 2--4, 
black -beneath or not black. Setm brown with the basal half of the 
joints yellow. Body of a deep color. Abdomen long, with two yel
lowish or fulvous spots on each joint. One 'b from Red River of the 
North, (determined as bilineata Say, by Mr. Uhler,) resembles the three 
from Chicago, but the band at the tip of the hind wings is subobsolete. 
Finally, a $ without any precise habitat, with the band of the hind 
wings altogether absent. I remark that the relative proportion of the 
tarsal joint.s is far from being constant; for I see that 3 is sometimes 
as long as 2, sometimes shorter, and even one-half shorter ( 'b Uhler.) 
The $ from Rock faland is large, its set.re and legs are longer and its 
wings more fumose. [See note 17.] 

It seems to me that the shortness of the front legs, in common with 
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the shorter setle and the coBRiderably longer abdomen, are remarkable 
characters. It is true that we sometimes find Ephemerinous imagos 
with the legs shorter than common, and that they are animals which 
sometimes have their legs damaged in the larval state and replaced by 
shorter ones ; but then the two anterior legs are not ordinarily of ex
actly equal length as they are here. 

3. P. LIMBATA Pictet, Walsh. (P. bili"neata Hagen.) The identity 
with Pictet's species remains to be proved; it may be altogether new.
$ $ 9 9 imagos, 9 subimago Rock Island, 1860.-$ $imagos WMh
ington.- 9 imago St. Louis.-Length $ $ imagos from Rock Island, 
16 mill. J4~xp. 29-32 mill. Seta 39 mill. Ant. leg 12 mill. They 
agree with the$ $ from Washington (cited p. 41 of Synopsis), but 
they are a little smaller. The description of these $ $ mu.'!t be cor
rected, becau.'!8 the abdomen shows on the dorsum of each segment a 
median black band which does not attain the base except in the three 
penultimate segments, and may even be altogether absent in the ante
rior segments ($from Washington.) Finally. in place of" anterior 
feet fuscous, basal articles of the tarsi yellow," read "articles of the 
tarsi yellow at the base." The words "penis apex incurvci, oval," 
must be erased, for I do not find that it differs from that of the other 
species. The brown margin of the hind wings is very narrow and ma.y 
even be altogether absent. 

4. P. SPEC. NOV. An P. vitti,gera Walsh 9 ?-9 im:igo Rock Island; 
9 subimago Philadelphia . ......:$ imago [ P. vitti'gcra Walsh? B. D. W.]

The 9 imago from Rock Island differs from the two described <j! im&go11 
of P. limbata as follows :-lst. The size is larger; length 25 mill. Exp. 
52 mill. Setm broken. 2nd. The prothorax is visibly longer, less 
wide near the thorax. 3rd. Segments 3-6 of the abdomen have more 
brown, the [brown] bands joined at the tip, so as to form only two 
b11Sal oval [fulvous] spots. 4th. The 4 hind legs have only the last 
joint of' the tarsi as well as the claws brown. 5th. The wings are hya
line. 6th. The intermediate seta is a little longer (2 mill.)-Is it P. 
linibata Pictet, Walsh ? or the 9 of P. vitti,gem Walsh ? The 9 subi
mago from Philadelphia (Coll. Winthem, mentioned Synopsis p. 41,) 
has the same dimensions and apparently belongs here. The colors are 
more obscure; on the abdomen there is only a wide brown dorsal band; 
the wings are yellowish gray, a.nd the legs are as in the imago. 
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It remains to compare this 9 imago from Rock Island with P. bilt"
,,,.ata Say, Walsh (limbata Hagen.)- 9 Imago from Chic~, expa1188 
-U mill. Seta 30 mill.; Ant. leg 11 mill.; abdomen in bad condi
tion.- 9 Imago from St. Louis in alcohol has the dimensions given in 
the Synopsis. [Length 29 mill. Exp. -16 mill. Seta 20 mill.]-On 
comparing the 9 from Rock Island with these two, it seems to differ 
in its larger size, in its general color being yellow, very like that of 9 
limbC1ta Walsh (bilineata Hagen,) in it.s hind winj?S being without 
bands, and in the color of the feet and of the setm. [See 11ote 18.] 

P. FL."-YY.SCENS Walsh, $ 9 imago. :New to me. A good species. 
Easy to separate from similar Bretis by the relative proportions of the 
basal joints Joint 1 is shorter than 2; 2=3; -l= 1. 

P. INTERPUNCTATA Say, Walsh. P. PULCHELLA Walsh, and P. 
TIUUllNATA Walsh, I have not yet fonnd time to examine. It seem11 
&o me that the $ $ from ::\laryland, referred to in the Synopsis under 
Blltlis Vf'rticu Say, are P. pvicli.ella, and the $ $from Washington P. 
tnmi11uta. [See not.e 19.] 

EPHEMERA. 

E. NATATA Walk. Cat. I now pOl!llell8 $ 9 imago and subimago 
from Slll!katchawan. 

E. DECORA Hagen, differs in reality from E. decora Hagen, Walsh, 
by the characters mentioned, and is rather yellow than luteous. The 
9 described by me is exactly like the $ and is from Chicago, the 

habitat of l\lr. Walsh's species. It is possible his species may be E. 
simwlan• Walker Cat., but the dimensions are a little too small and 
rather thOBe of E. hebe•. 

E. NOV. BPEC. I have received from New York 9 imago of a new 
species. It is very large, (length W mill. Exp. 42 mill.) the wings 
bya.line and much 11potted, the abdomen very bright yellow immacu
late. It resembles somewhat E. dan.ica of Europe. 

E. PUDICA Hagen, is probably no J4~phemera but a Bmtis. Joints 
1-3 of the tarsi in all the feet are long and equal, 4 a little shorter. 
5 equal. I am vexed that I did not entirely omit this solitary speci
men of a 9 subimago with the head and the tip of the abdomen both 
gone. 
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. E. FLA VEOLA Walsh. A very good and int.eresting species, received 
by me from Mr. Walsh in 1860. [See note 20.] 

EPHEMERELLA Walsh. 

E. EXORUOIANB Walsh. New to me. I must study the genus fur
ther. Are the eyes really 11imple 7 [Beyond all doubt. B. D. W.] I 
BUBpect that some Potamanthus, Pict.et, (a genus which comprehends 
very different species,) must in that case ent.er Ephemerella. Lepto
phlibia Westwood, is Potama11thw. 

B&TISO.A w alsh. 

B. OBEBA Say, Walsh. Both genus and species new to me; very 
curious. 

CLOE. 

C. VICINA Hagen, Walsh. A new species with four wings, but pro
bably C. posticata Say. 0. vicina Hagen, has only two wings and the 
colors are paler, a reddish brown. I have received from Mr. Uhler, 
from Maryland, a i imago of a Cwe n. sp. very like 0. vicif&a, but it 
has four wings. [See note 21.] 

C. UNICOLOR Hagen, Walsh. It is the species described by me, 
which has four wings. I only know 3 9 from Washington and 1 $ 
from Pennsylvani!1. 

C. DUBIA Walsh. A new species. In 0. vicina the thoru is a pale 
fulvous, and the tip of the abdomen deep brown, immaculat.e. 

C. MEND AX Walsh. A new species. 

C. FLUCTUANS Walsh. Very like 0. undata Pict.et, of which I poa
sess 2 9 from New York and Red River of the North (Kennicott) with 
their set.al annulat.ed with brown. The two species cannot be identical, 
for the number of crOl!B-veins and their arrangement is very different. 
Otherwise the abdomen of the 9 is spott.ed in a very similar manner 
with little dark dots. The two 9 of 0. undata have very numerous 
cr088-veins, like O. /erruginw Walsh, the abdomen " freckled" in the 
same manner. They resemble O.ftuctuam, but are a little larger, be
sides having some brown clouds on the hyaline part of their wings. 
The setlll have brown incisures; but in one specimen of unJata Walsh, 
(the other one has no setm) the basal incisures are brown. 

C. PYGM&A Hagen. I only possess one 9 imago in bad condition. 
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It is the Blll,allest Ephemerinous species known. It belongs to Mr. 
Walsh's section B " four wings, c1"088-veins sparse." 

C&NJS. 

C. BILARIS Say= AMICA Hagen. I do not posse88 this species. It 
is in the Berlin Museum J and I have no other remarks to make on it 
than thOl!e in my deBOription.-1 received in 1860, from the upper 
WiBOonsan River, through Mr. Uhler, a new species 0. nigra mihi. 

ODON AT A. 

SYNOPSIS p. 65, 4th line from bottom, for " two antecubital tr~ 
verse nervules," read "Pterostigma regular." 

IBID. Line 2 from bottom, "the 4th apical sector broken." This 
4th sector is a very constant vein in all Odonata, and separat.es from the 
" principal sector" between the " nodal" and the pterostigma. M. 
Selys names it now the" ultranodal sector." M. Charpentier was the 
first to observe that the 4th sector is broken in Lestes, and after him 
authors have always employed this character. As the Synopsis of 
Lestes and Podagrion appeared last year, I note here what there is in 
it relating to North America. 

LKSTES ALAOJ:B: We have received the~ .-L. BTULTA is very pro
bably L.forcipata.-L. VIDUA (and L. minucula Uhler) are L. conge
ner.-L. TENUATA: we have the~. In the Synopsis of N.A. Neur. dele 
p. 69, last line, "similar to L. /orficrda."-L. HAM.A.TA (No. 12) is the 
trne L./orcipa.taofRambur; so M. Selys has named No.13 (my L.for
cipata) L. hamata.-Finally, we have described two new species, L. 
DIB.JUNOTA Me., Ill., Nova Scotia, Red River, Saabtchawan, &c., and 
L. VIOILAX New Jersey, Uhler, a species received before from the 
Vienna Museum. I am not yet sure but. it is synonymous with L. 
iruequalia Walsh; at all events it must be closely allied, especially the 
abdominal appendages. - Leatu Eurina. Say, Walsh, I do not know. 
[See note 22.J-There are altogether in our Synopsis 50 species of 
Lestes. In the Synopsis of Podagrion there is nothing new in refe
rence to North America. 

I have read with much interest Mr. Walsh's exposition, p. 381-3. 
It is a veritable progreSB. and I entirely approve of his ideas. In 
general )J. Selys and myself have used Rambur's nomenclature, with 
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the intention of giving a general resume on all the part.a, after we 
have finished our work. Then it will probably be neOOl!ll&ry to make 
much change, so as to establish a correct, natural, and philosophie 
nomenclature. [St>e n(Jfe :!3.] 

Mr. Walsh's new Gomphus and his descriptions are superb. * * * 
[t is the scourge of science, and especially of Entomology, that we 
have always plenty of dilettantes and but very few with real know
ledge, ba.'led upon regular and truly philosophical study. [See WJte 2-l.] 

SI ALINA. 

SIALTS INFUMATA Newm. Rightly determined by Mr. Walsh. I 
have it from many places, especially from Saskatchawan. It is very 
desirable that the anal appendages should be figured and described 
from the living specimen. The species of this genus are not easy to 
separate, and I am not sure that infumata is not synonymous with 
jvligu1osa, a European species; but on the whole they are probably 
different. [See not" 25.] 

0HAULIODES SERRICORNIS and MACULATUS. There is a confusion 
in the Synopsis, as I was only acquainted with the<? of serricor11i"s and 
the $ of maculatUB. I now possess $ <? of both. On comparing Say's 
deacription, I find that (J. sr.rricornis Say, is the true C. maculal111. 
and that 0. 1erricnrnu Hag. Synopsis is a new species. I was partly 
led into the error in consequence of receiving a<? from Mr. Uhler, 
labelled 0. t1erricornu Say. I now view tl1e species as follows:-

0HAULIODEs LUNATUS Hagen.= a. serricornis Hag. 8ynop. It is 
the <? that is described in the Synopsis, but instead of the word11 
"marked with black," (p. 191, line 1,) read" bordered with black''; 
and instead of" with white spots," (line 4,) and "veins spotte1l, white," 
(line 7,) read "bordered with white." The words "bordered with 
black" (nigrocinctis) in my work are not altogether correct, for the veins 
are only bordered with a more obscure color. In the more highly 
colored $ $ the veins are acarcely bordered, for then the black color 
is uniform. The $ has foliated antennre, each joint with a large oval 
plate underneath, a structure which Say could never have described 
Ill! "deeply serrated." The head and thorax are more slender and 
highly colored than in <?; the design of the wings is the Mme. It 
may be remarked that the words " a larger anal spot white" in the 
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Synopsis, should be corrected, for there is "a large rounded baaal white 
spot." which is wider than the baod of the wings. This spot is easily 
seen. and is the easiest character by which to distinguish the species. 
The inferior appendage 'b is elongate, narrower at -tip, and of a pale 
brown color.-'& 9 N"ew York: 'b Maryland and Illinois (from Mr. 
Uhler.) 9 Pennsylvania. Length of front wing '& 24-28 mill 9 34 
mill. [See WJlll 26.) 

CHAU MODES SERRICORNIS Say= Ch. maculatm Hag. Synopsis. The 
't, has serrate antennre, and the inferior appendage is of a shining black 
at tip, and less elongated and wider than in the preceding. Both t, 
and 9 have the base of their wings black.-$ Savannah (type) Burm. 
-'b ~orth America.- 9 ~ew York(June), Connecticut.-A t, from Mr. 
Uhler, labelled Maryland and Illinois, has the band of the front wings 
a little wider and the apical spots of the hind wings almost united into 
a large, irregular, oval spot. Two t, from )lassachusetts (Uhler) and 
New York (.June) are a little smaller and more highly colored. A 
very highly colored and large t, (labelled Maryland and Ill., June 8. 
Uhler) has the band on the front wings wider. It has foliate antennre like 
C. lunat11111 but cemented on with gum and as it seems erroneously.
Length front wing 'b 21-26 mill. I may add that 01.. faaciat.. 
Walker (Australia) seemed to me identical with CA. 1erricornu Say. 
Possibly W alker'o1 habitat is erroneous. 

CHAULIODES RASTRICORNIS, Rainb. '& 9 received from Mr. Walsh, 
a superb pair. I had before received a 9 from Illinois (Uhler); the 
'& I did not previously know. Ch. pectinicomil 9 differs in having 
pectinate antennre. I am very curious to see the larva of Chauliodea. 
[Su note :n.] 

CoRYDALIS CORNUTUS, Linn. The larva posaesses both branchire 
and spiracles, like that of Sialis. I do not think that the [lateral] 
filamentous appendages are connected with respiration; the little 
sponges at the base of the filaments and a little behind them are the 
true branchi1e. It is a very curious, and up to this day a unique fact, 
that the larva of an Odunate from Ceylon ( E1Jpluea spkndens) p088CS8es 
similar filaments. The reason that the larva of Corydalis has both 
branchim and spiracles is, that they live, like Sialis, some weeks out 
of the water before their transformation. Some extraordinary M8. 
statemenU! from Mr. Walsh, as to these larv1e "tumbling down chim-
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neys," ought to be published in detail. The larva of Sialis never 
travels far from the water. [See not.e 28.] 

HEMEROBINA. 

MANTISPA BRUNNEA Say. Mr. Uhler's note on this species is pro
bably an error. (Synops. p. 208.) The facts stated by him should 
be verified. It is contra leges naturai that an organ should be abused 
in that manner. [See note 29.] 

KCENIGSBERG, PRUSSIA, 
April 3, 1863. 

HERMANN HAGEN. 

NoTEs BY BENJ. D. W Ar,sa. 

N. B.-There is great confusion in the description of the parts of the wing by 
dift'erent authors, arising from the fa.ct that some consider the wing e.s ex
panded at right angles to the body, and some as closed. Hence in different 
authors the term• "anterior" and "posterior" a.re used in entirely different 
1en1es, some, e.s Dr. Fitch for example. considering the basal portion of the 
wing as the" anterior" portion, and others, including I think the great majo
rity, considering the cost& as the "anterior" portion. In all my published 
descriptions I have endea.vored, a.s far ae po911ible, to avoid this a.mbiguity by 
using the terms "basal," "costa.l," "terminal," and "interior,'' instead of 
"anterior" and "posterior"; but wherever I have, for one reason or other, re
tained these latter terms, I wish to be understood as speaking of the e:rpantktl 
wing. 

PSOCINA.-Psocus. 

Note 1, p. 167. Ps. QUIETUS Hagen. I failed to identify my spe
cies with quietus, because the diagnosis in the Synopsis says," Thorax 
black, wing-veins luteous," whereas semistr1:atus has the thorax black: 
with the sutures conspicuo118ly wliitiAh, and the wing-veins black, or 
more properly speaking, perhaps, fusc<nU. 

Note 2, p. 167. As this species has never been described, I annex 
the following description of it, as well as of another species which I have 
met with since the publication of my Paper on Peeudoneuroptera. Both 
of them belong to this section of Psocua. 
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ii.. ~una, n. sp.-Brown. Htad with the n111111s often pale yellowieh 
brown; antenn111 shorter than the wings, with the basal half of each joint whit
ish except towards their tip, those of t, more robust and with long and dense 
cinereoua haire. those of ~ more slender and but slightly hairy. Tlwraz gene
rally paler on the suture1- Ltig• pale yellowish brown, the tibie and especially 
the femora dotted with brMru. Front winga brown, with a long triangular 
hyaline 1pot, ita apex next the coeta, extending from the disk to the interior 
margin. another at the costal apex, and a third on the terminal margin, the 
two lut leaving a brown parallelogram between them one-third 1111 wide as the 
wing. Veins the oolor of the wing, marked on the brown portion, except to
wards the bue, with a row of pale dots placed on one side of them. Pteroe
tigma brown, three times 1111 long as wide, its widest part i of the way to it.< 
tip, with a dark dot at its basal end, and the angle next the disk regularly 
rounded. Hind wiugs, as well as their veins, subh7aline. Length to tip of 
wings 3--3i millimetres. 

Five $ , seven 9 . Occurred in the autumn, on some precipitom 
aandstone cliffs, in great numbers. 

ii.. Mlucdana, n. sp. r 
Differs from quretUll Hagen, (-aemiatriatua Walsh,) in the veins 

being coanier and blacker, in the ptel'08tigma being cinereous with a 
large irregular black spot at the interior angle which is rounded, in 
the vein closing the discoidal cell being white not black or fuscous, in 
the e:1htence of a faint white spot at the origin of the branch of the 
lat sector, (or first discal bifurcation,) and in there being always two 
distinct narrow nebulous fascim on the basal half of the front wing. 
The size is also one-fourth larger. Length to tip of wing 5 mill.; 
alar upanse 9 mill. Three 9 .-In the whitene88 of the vein closing 
the discoidal cell, and in the white spot on the ht sector, this specie11 
agrees with P1. nov•scoti'ee, which however is much larger. and bu 
the interior angle of the pterostigma very acute and the wings spotted 
on their terminal half. Traces of the white markings of the wing-veins 
occur in some specimens of aemutriatU11, and I am not certain that this 
ie not a mere variety of that species. The fascim are the only strongly 
marked character that divides them. From confounding a single spe
cimen with aemutriatui, the dimensions I have assigned to that speciet1 
are one millimetre too great. P•. striatwi Hagen, differs in the pte
l'Olltigma being "acute," (by which I understand that the interior, or 
u it is often called, the "posterior" angle is acute.) and in other 
respeckl. 

Ps. PBBPL&XUS Walsh. I have now two additional specimens, taken 
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in company, in one of which the diecal bifurcation of the front wing 
is peduncled, in the other it is not. The same variation has been de
scribed as occurring in aemiatriatus Walsh. Both specimens, in addi
tion to the described fuscous spot at the point where the anal vein 
strikes the interior margin of the wing, have a very email faint fuscoUB 
cloud on and in front of the anal vein f of the diet.a.nee from its base. 
and also another between the forks of the diecal bifurcation, traces of 
which la.et may be seen in my original specimen. The pterostigma is 
almost black, instead of pale fuscous, or cinereous. The!!e clouds might 
seem to approximate perplcxus to Novre-Scoti-te, but in Novre-Scot1ir 
the veins on the posterior side of the discoidal cellule and at the origin 
of the branch of the let sector are milk-white ; in pe.rplexm they are 
fuscous. 

Ps. POLLUTUS Walsh. A specimen taken at Rock Island has the 
coloration of the vertex and thorax more obscure. The dimensions 
are the same. 

Note 3, p. 168. Ps. GEOLOGUS Walsh. In the autumn of 1862 I 
beat a specimen of Pa. amabili8 Walsh, off an oak tree remote from 
any house, the first specimen having been found dead amongst my in
sects. If l's. geologm be identical with Ps. sa/,ieU, and if, as the name 
indicates, this latter species was found on willows, it is most probable 
that both amabil18 and salic,"18 are indigenous insects, and that the lat
ter is not identical with the European Pd. pedu;ulariw Linn. I com
monly, however, find the European Dermestes /,ardarim near Rock 
Island, under bark, remote from houses, along with its larva, feeding 
apparently on the dead insects and spiders which accumulate there. I 
believe that both amabilu and geologm are, in the imago state, nor
mally apterous but occasionally winged, and that it is these species 
which infest collections of insects in which camphor is not kept. In 
a close box good camphor kills them in half a day. They are so pecu
liarly fond of Ephemerina that I find it necessary to dry all my Ephe
merina in a close box with camphor in it. 

Note 4, p. 168. Ps. ABRUPTUS and Ps. OORRUPTUS Hagen. 8o far 
as I can judge by their eyes and antennai, a.JI my 9 specimens of abrup
tus are ~ , and all my 9 specimens of corruptm $ . The facts indicate 
that Dr. Hagen was right in supposing the two species to be identical. 
The hyaline apical spot is very plain in all my specimens of corruptus. 
but varies much in size. 
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The following species belonging to this sect.ion of Psocns have been 
obtained by me near Rock Island since my paper was published : 

P1. oouterminua, n. sp.-Blackish. Head with the n&11us obscure greenish or 
luteous. Sutures of thoracic notum but slightly pale. Lega dull pale greenish 
or luteous; tarsi fuscouA. Wing~ hyali11e, veins moderately fine, fuscous; the 
1ubmedian vein attaining the 2nd sector within about the space of twice its 
own breadth, so as almost to close the discoidal cellule, and then turning sud
denly back so as to form a posterior marginal cellule nearly in the shape of an 
equilateral triangle. Pterostigma three times as long as wide, very pale fua
eous, sometimes darker at the basal end, the angle next the disk much rounded 
off. Length to tip of wings 4l mill. 

One maturer, , one immature \>? Very distinct from any described 
:S-. A. species. Has the general appearance of semistriatus Walsh. 
which belongs to the preceding Section, but the ant~nnre $ are much 
more robust and the neuration of course is different. 

P1. conAueu, n. sp.-Dull luteoue. Head with the eyes and ocelli brown. 
black: antennre, with joint• 1 and 2 luteous, 3 fuscous, the rest deficient. Up
per surface of tlloraz, except the sutures, brown-black. Legs with the knees 
and the tipe of the tarsi obfuscated. Wings narrow, brownish subhyaline, veins 
Yery coarse and brown; pterostigma colored as the wing, long and narrow, 
about 4 times as long as wide, the angle next the disk almost entirely rounded 
off: the submedian vein not nearly attaining the hind margin of the wing 
before it curves towards the 2nd sector (or 2nd discal bifurcation) and sweeps 
baek to the interior margin to form the poeterior marginal cellule, which i1 
consequently open at its basal end, and forms a semicircle. Discal bifurcation 
acute but peduncled. Length to tip of wings 3 mill. Expanse 5l mill. 

One specimen, remarkable for the two sectors in the left wing unit
ing together some distance before they reach the tip, a monstrosity 
which I have not noticed in any other species. Differs from Pil. nw
bil1i Hagen, a Cuban species, in not being hairy. 

Pl. rufua, n. sp.-Rufous, immaculate. Ilcad with the antennre fuscous, ex
cept the three bual joints. Abdomen with the sutures a little darker. 7\irai 
obfuscated. Wings hyaline; veins slender, black; pteroetigma three times u 
long as wide, with the angle next the disk rounded, slightly obfuscated, with 
the usual black dot at its basal end; submedian vein attaining the hind mar
gin of the wing before it curves round to form the posterior marginal cellule. 
which is semicircular. Length to tip of wings 3! mill. 

One specimen, readily distinguished from the preceding by its oeu
ration, and by the much finer wing-veins, the shorter pterostigma and 
the win1,."ll not narrower than usual. 

Pl. permadidu1, n. sp.-Dnll luteous. Head with a hlrge black spot on the 
oeelli and two dark dote placed transversely on the occiput; 1tnt.ennlll piloae, 
fuscous except the three basal joints, which are pale. Lateral lobe (or acutum) 
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ol the t.\ora: black; anterior lobe (or prmeeutum) dull luteoua. 1Viftga of a uni
form grayish eubhyaline color; veine fine, dusky; pteroetigma grayish aubhya
line, long, three timee ae long ae wide. with the angle next the disk almost en
tirely rounded oft'; dis1ioid11.l bifurcation peduncled; submedian vein stopping 
when it attains the interior margin of the wing and forming no poaterior mar-
ginal cellul11. Length to tip of wings 3! mill. · 

One specimen $?-Near madvlua Hagen, but di:fl'ers in the nuna 
being immaculate, in the antenrue being fuscous exoopt at bue, and 
in the wings being immac11late and their veina fusoous not lut.eou. 
May possibly be a variety of that species, but in PIOCWI the coloration 
of the wings is a very conatant character. 
P1. ma4noa11 n. ep. 

Differs from the above only as follows :-lat. The size is ! smaller. 
2nd. The dark dots on the occiput are obsolete in two specimens and 
subobsolete in the other one. 3rd. The front wings, but not the bind 
wings, are fumose with about 10 or 12 hyaline spots and streaks always 
between and not on the veins, each cellule, except the pterostigma, 
containing one or two of them so as to occupy altogether about i the 
wing, different specimens varying a little in the distribution of these 
spots. 4th. The wing-veins are much coarser.-Length to tip of wing 
2i-2i mill. Three specimens, all$ ? Di:fl'ers from madidua Hagen, 
in the nasus being immaculate, the antenn8' fuscous except at baae, 
the wing-veins fuscous, not luteous, and the hyaline spots and streaks 
presenting no appearance of two bands. It cannot be a mere sexual 
variety of the preceding, for the eyes and antenn8' are similar. 

PERLIN A. 

Note 5, p. 168.-AcaoNEURIA ABNO&MIS Newm., Walsh, and Aca. 

aUPINSULENSIS Walsh. I have now before me 7 $ 4 ~ of the former 
and 2 $ a ~ of the latter species, the $ of which was previously un
known to me. In abnormis the antepenultimate ~ ventral is scarcely 
longer tha.n the preceding segment, and its tip is scarcely at all pro
duced or curved, not covering more than t of the penultimate ven
tral, and there is no vestige on it of any subterminal tubercle. In 
rupinsulemil the antepenultimate ~ ventral is full half as long again 
as the preceding segment, and its tip is much produced, somewhat 
in the form of a rectangle truncate at tip, so as to cover full i of the 
penultimate ventral, and there is a distinct transverse linear tubercle 
upon it f of the distance from its base. This seems to be the only 
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perfectly oonetant character t.o separate the two epecies. In both the 
shape of the prothorax is variable, and not 18 sharply contraeted one 
with the other 88 in the typical specimens, though there i11 a sepa
rating limit which neither transgre1111e11. In one t, and one 9 abnormil< 
the sides of the prothorax are exactly parallel, in the others a liWe 
convergent behind, 88 described. Again. in the ame t, almmmill the 
dorsal line of the prothorax i11 as dark 18 any part of it; in all the 
othen t, 9 it is as pale as any part of it; in all 5 ,.upi~ \ 9 
the doral line of the prot~orax is as dark u any part of it. I can 
perceive no t, character separating the two species, the \ $ of both 
havin~ the same glabrous, transvenely oval, subterminal tubercle on 
the eighth or what is apparently the last ventral joint, except that 
in the anomalous $ abnormi~ already twice referred to, this tubercle 
ia smaller. Consequently $ r11pimulen8'. can only be distinguished 
from $ abnormiii by the comparatively greater breadth of the pro
thorax and its approximating more or less to the cordate form. In 
alnaormill the number of subterminal cross-veins in the front wing, 
exclusive of the "arc," is 2-12, and in rupimulen•iA 1-11, there 
being sometimes in the former a difference of 4, and in the latter a 
difference of 1 cross-vein between the right and left wing. The dimen
.sions. judging from the eye, are the same. 

All my specimens of abnormu agree pretty closely with the diag
nosis in the Synopsis, with the variations noted above. Dr. Hagen 
does not say in what respect my abnormia differs from the specimen re
ceived from Illinois and referred by him to abnormia, and it is useless 
therefore to speculate on the subject. Judging from the Jong list of 
synonyms in the Synopsis, either several species are there confounded 
togeth41r, or it must be a more polymorphic species even than I have 
found it to be. 

Olaloreperla f1lmlpemala (-=Perla fumiptnflill Walsh.) t, Shining brown-black. 
HtJJJd bright or obscure luteous, with a large, round, shining, black spot encloA
ing the ocelli, which are only two iu number. Antenn1111 luteous on their bual 
l. Tltoraz scarcely wider than long, its sideA 1traight and a little connrgent 
bf.hind, its anterior angles rounlfed and its poeterior angle1 much rounded. 
A6doMill4l eeta luteous on its bual i. Leg11 dull luteou1, widely or narrowly 
vittate above with fu1cou1 on the femora and tibiae; ta!'lli fuecous. All four 
vrirtg• equally tinged with fuecou1, the front wing with a hyaline 1treak on the 
diecal side of the origin of the acce1eory eubcostal vein, and another between 
the poatm~ian and poetcostal veins, and with their eoeta dull luteou1; poatcoa
tal croes-vein1 1-•; veins in all four winge fuecou1. Alar expanae Uil--17 mill. 
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Two f, taken on Rock River, in addition to the one f, which I wrongly 
described as a Perla; 9 unknown. Uut for the difference in the num
ber of the ocelli, this species might be taken for a variety of (J. bru11-
1iipennis Walsh. I do not know whether any other N. A. Chloroper/,a 
has only two ocelli. O. bilineata Say, and nana Walsh, I know to have 
three, and 1e»era Hagen, is expressly described as having three. As 
nothing is said as to their number in the other 5 described species, we 
may presume that they also have three. It is remarkable that in Per
lina the number of ocelli, which elsewhere is of high systematic value, 
becomes scarcely of subgeneric value. Since, however. the species of 
Perla are very numerous, it affords a convenient means of subdividing 
that difficult, polymorphic and extensive genus. 

N•:MOURA ALBIDIPENNIS, Walker. This species, of which I have 
taken 5 specimens, may now be added to the list of Illinois Perlina. 
It is easily known from N. completa by its wing-veins margined with 
fuscou.~, and the absence of the two pale fuscous fii.scim from the front 
wings. The latter occurs on the Mississippi River, the former in the 
neighborhood of Rock River. 

EPHEMERIN A.-B..t:TIS. 

Note 6, p. 169.-B..t:TIS FEMORATA Say, described by Say in the' 
iJubimago only.-Say describes, in all, ten species of l<~phemerina, at 
least one of which (B. ob1·1a), and most probably one or two others. 
are subimagos. Yet he nowhere drops a word from which it can bo 
inferred that be knew the dift"erenue between the imago and subimago 
11tates, or that there was such a state as that of subimago.* It is poti-

----------------------------- -- -
• All eubimagoli known to me may be distinguished from their imagos by 

the wings being ciliate except on the costa. Sometimes this ciliation can 
scarcely be seen except under the Jene, or by holding the wing up to the light. 
Their abdominal setae are likewise always more or Iese piloec, but this character 
is found also in the imagos of Breti& i A (Walsh) and Palingcnia. ~ B (Walsh), 
towards the tip of the seta. On the 11ubimago or paeudimago state see Weatw. 
Introd. II, pp. 27-28 and Note•. Westwood here infers analogically that a 
subimaginal pellicle "is to be found in the bee !Ml well A.S the bl'etle." It bu 
been actually observed in the Ant by Huber, (quoted in St. Fargeau Ily-1«1pt. 
l, p. IH,) and I have myself recorded it as found on the antl'nnm of a Chalcide 
•peciea, GlypM oiridu~1111 Walsh, (TraM. fll. Stare Agr. &c. IV, p. 390,) and 
have since observed the aame thing in 1everal other Chalcidians. 
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11ible, therefore, that in describing this Bp6Cies be bad specimens of the 
subimago before him with the setai, as often happens, badly shrivelled 
up, and described the '& setal as " hardly twice the length of the body" 
(~0-24 mill.) from recollection of the '&imago, which he might have 
aeen but not had before him at the moment, and which has setal of 
that ex11ct length. The setal of the '& 9 subimago, when perfect and 
not shrivelled up in drying, are, as I have stated, 88 long 88 the whole 
body, (10-14 mill.) and not merely" as long as the abdomen," 81! 

Dr. Hagen states from the dried specimen. It is remarkable that in 
Say's description of Potama11th1u cupidtt.,, (another species described 
by him in subimago,) the setal of the '& (called by him by mistake the 
9 ,) are not only given as less than one-half their natural length, but 
that they are given 88 less than one-half of what they are said to be 
in the body of the description itself, viz: "longer than the body." and 
less than one.half 88 long as those of the 9 (- '& apud Say); whereas 
in Ephemerina the exterior '& setal are never shorter than thoee of 9 . 
It is possible, however, that the word " fonr-twentieths," in Say, may 
here be a clerical or typographical error for " nine-twentieths," which 
would make his description harmonize both with nature and with it.self. 
Yet the doubtful word is printed at full length and not in tigurea.-ln 
regard to the suond objection of Dr. Hagen, four specimens of the 
subimago, which I have still on hand, all exhibit a very narrow ter
minal brown annulus, on the extreme tip of the femur, besides the 
broad postmedian band; in the imago, as stated by Dr. Hagen, thifl 
annulus is very distinct, though I carelessly overlooked it i'l my de
scription. Instead of saying '' base of tibim brown,'' I ought to have 
eaid ·'knees brown."-ln regard to the third objection, vis: the wing1< 
not being " snowy white,'' as stated by Say in his description, it is ob
servable that in the diagnosis prefixed to the description, the wings are 
said to be "whitish," and this is the color attributed to the wings of 
PaliJl{lenia bili™ata by Say, (" hyaline, whitish,")-an insect which 
in the subimago has wings colored exactly like those of B. fenwrata 
W aJsh, subimago, but which in the imago has the wings rather "sub
hyaline" than "whitish." Similarly in Blleti.ti alterAata the wings are 
aid by Say to be " whitish," or "hyaline with a whitish reflection," 
whereas in the imago they are perfectly hyaline and in the subimagu 
of the usual gray. subfumoee, or "whitish" tint, as Say would call it. 
In all theiie cues Say appears w me to have confounded imago and 
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11ubimago together, and ebdeavored to comprehend both in one deecrip
tion, if I have correctly identified Say's species. 

On the whole, if B. femorata Walsh, is not identical with B. J~ 
rtita Say, what other known species rs identical f Dr. Hagen knows 
of none, and I know of none. There are some slight discrepancies, it 
is true, in Say's description, but we are often compelled to overlook 
these, when no other species can be found to which the original de
BCription better applies. For example, in Coleoptera, Elnu.r aangvi
nipennu is described by Say as having the "elytra striate," not "punc
tate-Btriate," as they are in the species now referred by common coo-
11eot to 1a.nguinipenni&. On the other hand, in Elatiir (oorymbites) 
li.~roglgphicuB the elytra are said by Say to be " striated, the strim with 
very distinct punctures and the interstitial spaces punctured;" whereu 
in the species now generally referred to hwoglypht"cua Say, the elytra 
are not strictly speaking puoctate-striat.e, but the strim are merely 
irregularly encroached upon by the fine punctures of the interstitial 
spaces. Nobody but those who have tried it can be aware how difficult 
a- task it is to draw up perfectly faultleBB descriptions. Say's descrip
tions are generally admirable, 80 far as they KO, but even Say has com
mitted some errors. It may be added that Say's species is said to have 
ooourred at Cincinnati, Ohio, " not in any considerable numbers," and 
that my species occurs quite sparsely at Rock Island, Illinois. If the 
two should eventually prove not to be identical, I would propose for 
mine the name of B. interlineata, in allusion to the remarkable black 
line on the middle of the C08ta which occurs also in Palingenia inter
pu1&1!tata Say. 

In regard to Dr. Hagen's remark, that in the imago of this species 
abdominal joint 1 is piceoue, and that it is 2-6 which are whitish, not 
1-5, as I have described them, I can only state briefly that, in my 
opinion, what Dr. Hagen considers as the 1st abdominal joint is in 
reality the metathoracic postscutellum. At all events, besides this dis
puted joint, there exists in the abdomen of all Ephemerina the typical 
number of 9 joints, all bearing spiracles except the last, which cannot 
therefore be considered as a mere anal plate, because then the last ab
dominal joint would bear spiracles, which, so far as I know, is never 
the case with any insect in any one of its states. Similarly, I believe 
that in Odonata what Me88rs. Selys and Hagen and preceding neuropte-
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rists call the ht abdominal joint is the 'metathoracio poetscutellum, and 
their abdominal jointlJ 2-10 the true abdominal joints 1-9; although, 
to prevent confusion, I have adopted the customary phraseology in my 
descriptions. In Ephemerina, on the contrary, the abdomen is usually 
described as 9-jointed both in larva and imago. (W estw. lntrod. II, pp. 
26 and 81.) 

The same mistake has been made by authors in certain entire Order11, 
e. g., Coleoptera, and in certain families of other Orders, and has been 
corrected by Westwood in Tenthredinidm and Tipulidm. I had origi
oally intended to accompany this Paper by a general Enquiry, ill11&
trated by drawings, into the Homologies of the Segment.al Subseg
menm, for which I had prepared copious materials; but the subject 
has extended to so much greater length than I had anticipated, that I 
reserve this Enquiry for a future occasion. 

Note 7, p. 169. This is an error, for which nobody but myself is 
to blame. Io English " large" refers both to k11!]th and bre.adth, and 
it is length onl!J which is here spoken 0£ Singularly enough, in French 
" large" refers to breadth 011lv and in Latin " largus" refers neither to 
lC11!Jth nor to breadth, meaning simply "abundant." 

Note 8, p. 170. B. ARIDA Say, Walsh. I have noticed this vari
ation in the coloring of the anterior legs in my description. The ante
rior tibia '& 9 varies from pale greenish, slightly obfuscated at base 
and tip, to dark fuscous or brown-black, immaculate. 

Note 9, p. 170. B. SICCA Walsh. A careful examination of 9 $ 
~icca. satisfies me that the last dorsal joint of the abdomen is, like the 
rest, piceous, and not ferruginous, as I have erroneously described it. 
It is the same in color as joints 1-8, in 9 also. 

Note 10, p. 170. I have described the first tarsal joint of the ante
rior leg $ 9 1icca as " conspicuously pale, except at the incisures," by 
which last term I intended to comprehend the incisure between the 
1st basal joint and the tibia. The incisures, therefore, as the ground 
color is said to be "piceous," are of course supposed to be piceous. I 
have also described the tip of the anterior tibim $ ~ u black. It 
would have been more correct to say that both the tip of the tibia and 
the base of the 1st tarsal joint are black or fuscous. The tip of joint 
1 and the whole of joints 2--5 of the anterior tarsi are, in reality, 
rather fuscous than piceous, but in a single $ specimen joints 2 and S 
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are pale on their basal halves. The coloration of the anterior legs in 
both arida and sicca is so variable that it is difficult to fix it definitely 
without being unduly diffuse. To describe the individ1utl is always 
easy ; to describe the species, " hoc opus, hie labor est." 

Note 11, p. 170. The difference between arida and sicca in the 
coloration of the setre prevails only generally, not universally. In many 
other Ephemerina the setre are sometimes immaculate, sometimes incised 
with fuscous, the more immature individuals having immaculate setltl 
like the subimago; e. g., Pali'll1}enia inferpunctata and P. flai•e11cens ~. 
The more constant differences between arida and sicca may be thlll' 
tabulated from a careful comparison of numerous additional specime~; 
it is seldom that closely allied species can be so sharply separated. 

Dorsum of abdominal 
joints 1-8. 

B.«TIS ARIDA &y, Wal.th. B.teTIR SICCA Wala.\. 

Piceous 'b , dark ferrugi- Pie<>ous 'b. dark ferrugi
nous ~, with lateral j non• ~, immaculate. 
basal pale ferruginous I 
triangles or semicircles 
both 'b and ~ . 

Last abdominal dorsal Pale ferruginous. i Piceous 'b, dark ferrugi
nou• ~-joint 'b ~. 

Abdominal setre 'b ~. Pale greenish white, im- . Pale greenish whi~, with 
maeula.tt>. slender fuscou~ incis

ures. som<>times obso
lt>te except at base. 

Cross-veins of the an- Pale greenish hyaline. · Fuscous. 
t<>rior wing 'b. 

Vein~ or the anterior 
wing 'b. 

- ------------

I 

' Pale greenish hyaline. ' Fuscous. 
sometimes tinged with 
fu•cous towards th<' ' 
cos ta. I 

I 

In both species there is a narrow fis.<Jure between the eyes $ sub
imago when recent, which is absent in the imago. I was mistaken in 
supposing this fissure to be peculiar to arid a, and I have observed. the 
same charact.er in the subimagOH of some other Bmtis. My observa
tion on the comparative shortness of the 'b front legs in 11icca is only 
generally, not universally true. Individuals occur with the front legio 
as long as the body, and I have one now before me with the front lei-'l' 
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only ! as loog as the body aod one leg a tritle longer than the other. 
(See Dr. Hagen's remarks p. 176 lines 2-6.) 

Note 12, p. lil. I have translated Dr. Williamson's description 
from the original Latin, either of Dr. Williamson or Dr. Hagen, but 
apparently the latter. The" two eggs" said to be laid by ~ , are oo 
doubt the two loog, cylindrical yellow m888es, each coosistiog of nu
merous minute eggs, which are laid by so maoy other Ephemerioa. 
lostead of having the vulvar aperture located under the tip of the 
ant.epenultimate ventral, as io Perlina and Odonata, Ephemerina have 
it located under the tip of the pne-aotepeoultimat.e, which, so far u I 
know, does oot occur in any other family of loaects, and has not been 
noticed by authors. This species will, I suspect, prove to be congeoe
ric with my Cloe ferrugi"nea for the following reasons :-ht. It is said 
to have "no ocelli," and io ferrug·in.ea the eyes overhang and conceal 
the two posterior ooelli. 2od. The hind wings are described as " nar
rower" than the others, as in all true Cloe that have aoy hind wings, 
aod the wings are eaid to be ''reticulate," which is true of all four 
wings in ferrugi,nea, but not io any other Cloe known to me. 3rd. The 
subimago of ferruginea has the wings partly whitish hyaline, and the 
wings of Bl.lelU (palingenia) alba Say are described by Dr. Hagen as 
"whitish with the anterior margin grayish" in the subimago. I doubt 
whether any Ephemerinous imatJO has opaque whitish wings, though 
Palingenia Hectlba Hagen, imago, is described as having " opaque 
grayish-rosy wings." POl!8ibly io this case Dr. Hagen was led to be
lieve the specimen to be an imago, because it had " a mass of eggs in 
the ¥ulvar aperture," but I shall show afterwards that the subimago 
occasionally oviposits io Palinge11ia bilineata. (See Note 16, line 9.) 

PoTAMANTHus. 

l'{ote 18, p. 172. I failed to identify odonatm Walsh with nPbulu-
111• Walker, because Mr. Walker's description says "anterior wingt1 
with a broad J.ONGITUDINAL fuscous BAND," by which I supposed him 
to mean a vittu extending from the base to the tip of the wiog, as 
many authors, e. g., DeGeer, make no distinction between a fascia or 
band and a vitta or longitudinal stripe. It is very satisfactory that I 
should have referred to the right genus this fragmentary specimen, 
which had lost both the head aod the abdomen, upon which parts and 
their nppendages the ordinary generic characters in Ephemerioa are 
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almost exclusively founded. The extreme tip of the front wing in my 
specimen is not hyaline, as Dr. Hagen supposes. By the words "t.er
minal one-third of the wings dusky, with a <bfinite outline," I int.end
ed to specify that the dusky part did not shade off gradually into the 
hyaline part. 

As only the i of nebulo8U8 is at present known, it may p088ibly be 
the case that my specimen, which is deprived of all sexual characters. 
may be the 9 of that species; and that the tip of the front wings being 
hyaline may be a mere sexual distinction of the i . Similarly in P/,a
themia trimacu'lata (Libellulina) the tip of the i front wing is hyaline, 
and that of the 9 front wing brown. And if, 88 both Dr. Hagen and 
myself think, P:wcm a.bruptus and Pa. corr1tptu.8 are the sexes of one 
species, we here have a subterminal hyaline semi-fascia, accompanied 
by a large discal hyaline spot, in i , and in 9 merely a subt.erminal 
hyaline fascia. But on the above supposition we cannot refer to nebu
lotl'Utl the 6 doubtful 9 9 from Saskatchewan, described by Dr. Hagen 
under P. cupidu.•, which have immacnlate wings. 

Note 14, p. 172. All my seven specimens of P. cupidus subimago 
have the four post.erior tarsi brown-black, except two where they are 
rather dusky than brown-black. My unique specimen of P. cupidwi 
imago was evidently an unmmally small one, as becomes manifest from 
comparing the dimensionil which I have given of the i subimago. 

Note 15, p. 173. As the wings of these six 9 <( are said to be hya
line, it seems contrary to analogy that they should be identical with a 
i which has the t.erminal ! of it.~ front wing brown. Dr. Hagen does 
not state whether they agree with the <( P. concinnus from Washing
ton. The descriptions agree tolerably well, but unfortunately the length 
of the intermediate seta of P. concinnus is not given in the Synopsis. 
The proportion of the exterior to the intermediate seta (15 to 8) in the 
six doubtful <( <( differs greatly from the proportion in my <( cupi.dus 
snbimago, (10 to about 8); but it seems to be the general rule in Ephe
merina, that as a species progresse.~ from larva through pupa and subi
mago to imago, the proportional length of the middle seta should gradu
ally diminish. For example, in Ephenwrajlaveo'la Walsh, the middle !'eta 

of the imago is to the other set.Ill as U to 20 i and 10 to 12 <( ; while 
in the subimago the three are almost exactly equal. And it is well 
known that the genera with only two setro developed in the imago 
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have larv~ with three tails nearly of equal length. Unfortunately the 
middle set.a of my unique$ P. rupidm imago got loet in the handling. 
and I could only guess at its length. I have no doubt now that the 
length I formerly gave "about 16 mill," is much too great. 

According to Dr. Hagen, the synonymy of the N. A. species of 
Potamantbua will stand thus:-

P. CUPIDUS Say, Walah-CIJ'11ci11nua Walker-paUpe• Walker
tew-l/atua Walker. 

P. NEBULOSUS Walker- odonatiu Walsh. 

PALIN GENIA. 

Noli! 16, p. 174. I now possess 2 9 of the group to which P. vitti
gwa belongs and '& 9 subimago. The 9 differs moat remarkably from 
the $ in the middle set.a being nearly 88 long 88 the others, instead of 
being only about A 88 long. In this respect, therefore, Group 5, or my 
subgenus A, agrees with Dr. Hagen's Group 2, but differs from that 
Group, ht. in the anterior legs $ being very short and not much longer 
than thoee of 9 . 2nd. in the four hind legs being short. 3rd. in the 
9 not remaining in the subimago state. 4th. in the membrane of the 
wings not being" always folded up in the dead specimens."-As re
gards the 3rd point, I believe that, in certain species, the 9 subimagoe 
ofwhich ordinarily moult, theyooc88ionallydo not do so; for I possees 
a 9 subimago of P. bilineata Say, which ovipoaited in that state. Be
sides the two 9 imagos of this 5th Group described below, I have met 
with two 9 subimagioal integument.s which evidently belong here, so 
that there can be no doubt that the 9 subimagoe commonly moult. 

The discovery of the very curious fact, that the 9 of this group has 
the 3 setm subequal, will necessitate a revision of the Synoptieal Table 
given on p. 368 of my Paper, in which I made an attempt to separate 
our :N. A. genera of Ephemeriua, without having recourse to sexual 
characters. As revised, the commencement of the Table will read 88 
follows:-

Bete 3, aubequal.1 First tare al .lc ...... l .. A~f iij~;t~~~ }·::::::::~us. 
Anterior legs t, 2 } P ALINOllSU. eubgt>-

First tarsal .le..... only l as long nus A (=-Penta-
88 the body. ~nia n.g.) 2only. 

. ) p ALIXGll:lllA subge-
Seh!e 3, the middle one short .......................................... J nus A (=Pentage-

aia n. g.) t, only. 
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Theard division of the 1st or sexual Synoptical Table (p. 367) moat 
also be slightly amended, and read as follows:-

(Legs all short; (interme-) 

I diate llt'ta &laort $. 11tdl- · 
Eye~ $ not contiguous, equal 9 .) l 
~imple: (intermediate ) 
set.a. \Vhen present.~ Legs &c. · 
11~l. short, or ru-1 I 
di mental.) } 

Legs d:c. 
L 

PAI.I!'HlP.lUA, •ubgenu~ A 
(=PenfAlgenia, n. g.) 

PALlllOENIA, suhgenul! B 
(=He:eagenia, n. g.) 

p ALINOENIA, •ubgenns (' 
(--=Heptagenia, n. g.) 

While on this subject I may add, that in both the sexual and the 
non-sexual tables, in the 1st primary dichotomous division, instead of 
"costal cr088-veins numerous. robust, regular," we shonld read "cost.al 
cl'088-veins distinct and plain oo the middle of the cost.a"; and in the 
2d dichotomous division, instead of " partially absent " or " entirely 
absent on some part of the coeta," read "entirely absent in the middle 
of the costa." In He.pt. moculipennil n. sp., the coet.al cl'088-veins are 
not .. regular," but arranged in gronps, and in B11etu aubf!enm 0. they 
are entirely deficient, except the oblique vein oext to the body. on the 
b1111&l ! of the costa. In He.pt. aimplex again they are deficient, with 
the same exception, on the basal l of the costa. Thus does Nature, 
even fruitfnl and abundant, mock the lagging labors of syatematists ! 

In proposing the above three genera:, I have followed Dr. Hagen'11 
example, who has given the same termination to a number of new 
genera of J,ibellulina, founded by him, (Celithemis, Plathemis, Lep
themis, Dythemis, Erythen'iis, Mesothemis, and Perithemis,) which is 
a great assistance to the memory in determining the position of thOBe 
genera in a systematic arrangement. The new genera may be thW< 
characterized :-

PENT AOENIA n. g. Wings four. hind wings wide, all with nume
rous cr088-veios; costal cross-veins in the front wing numerous, never 
absent io the middle of the costa. Fi~t tarsal joint distinct in the 
anterior legs 11 9 , indistinct and connate in t.he four posterior legi< 
$ 9 , in all the legs shorter than the 2nd tarsal joint; anterior tibia t. 
much longer than the femur; ant.'& legs not much longer than ant. 
9 lei,l'f!; all six legs t. <?Abort, the hind lei.,rs not nearly attaining the tip 

of the abdomen. Intermediate seta short t. , scarcely half the diameter 
of the other two; nearly as long as the otheni in 9 aod only slightly 
less roblll!t; all the three setm $ 9 glabrous. .Eyes t. separated by 11 
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"pace about as wide as the orbit of the the posterior ocellus.-Species. 
oiltigr.ra Walsh, quadripv.nctata n. sp. 

HEXAOJ:NIA. n. g. Wings four, hind wings wide, all with numerous 
c?'Ol!8-veins; cost.al crol!ll-veins in the front wing numerous, never absent 
on the middle of the costa. First tarsal joint distinct in the anterio1· 
legs 1i ct , indil!tinct and connate in the four pOl!terior legs 1i 9 , in all 
the legs shorter than the 2nd tarsal joint; anterior tibia 1i much longer 
than the femur; anterior 1i legs very long, much longer than anterior 
9 legs; all the other 1i 9 legs short, the hind legs not attaining the 

tip of the abdomen. Two long abdominal setm, pilose at the tip under 
the lens, the intermediate seta rudimental. Eyes 1i separated by a 
space about twice as wide as the orbit of the posterior ocellus.-Species, 
hilil1eata Say, limbata Pictet. 

HEPTAGENIA n. g. Wings four, hind wings wide, all with nume
rous cro81!-veins; costal croBl!-veins in the front wing numerous, never 
absent on the middle of the costa. First tarsal joint dil!tinct and 
free in all 1i 9 legs, never longer than the 2nd tarsal joint; anterior 
tibia 1i but slightly longer than the femur; anterior 1i legs generally 
very long, and generally much longer than anterior ct legs; all the 
other legs long, the hind legs much more than attaining the tip of the 
abdomen. Two long, glabrous setre; no intermediate set.a. Eyes 1i 
separated by a space at least as wide as the orbit of the posterior ocel
lus.-Species, flave11cem W alt1h, interpunctrzta Say, pul.dtella Walsh, 
termiiluta 'Valsh, 1irnplcx n. sp., cruentata n. sp., maculipen11is n. sp. 

P.ENTAOENIA n. g. 

P. VITTIOERA Walsh. The 9 differs in no material respect from 
the 1i • In the 1i , as well as 9 , the costa of the front wings is tinged 
with yellow, and instead of llllying "abdomen piceous, &c., &c., &c., 
half-way to its tip," I should have said, ''abdomen piceous on the cen
tral l or i of the dorsum, the piceous vitta on each segment hav
ing it.a sides nearly straight, except that they are a little convergent 
behind, and having also two narrow yellowish divergent basal vittre 
extending half-way to it!! tip." The eyes 1i in life are yellow on 
their upper !- and dark ferruginous on their lower l ; and in all !. 9 
legs tarsal joint.'! 2-4 regularly and but moderately diminish in length. 
-Length 1i 17-18 mill. 9 16 mill. Exp.!. 30--82 mill. 9 36 will. 
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Seta '& 24 to a.bout 85 mill. 9 deficient. Ant. leg'& 9 mill. 9 (same 
size) H mill. Two 1i , one 9 . 

The 9 subimago has the coloring of the abdominal dorsum dull and 
opac1ue, and the yellowish vittre obliterated, but the shape of the dark 
vitta still remains discernable. The wings are dull opaque yellowish. -
Length 1i 19 mill. 9 18-20 mill. J<~xp. 1i 33 mill. 9 38-10 mill. 
Seta '& 18 mill. 9 13 mill. Interm. seta '& 41 mill. 9 10! mill. One'& 
from which I bred an imago; two 9 .-The only specimen I formerly 
had of this species was a '& , found entangled in a oobweb. In disen
gaging the insect the setre got broken in pieces, except about t of their 
length, but I guessed them at "about 40. or 50 mill." The additional 1i 
I now possess was bred from a subimago, the set.re of which measured 
18 mill., and those of the subimaginal integument 19 mill. This '& 
died before its setre became fully developed, but they measure now 
about 24 mill. As the set.re of the 1i imago in the allied P. b11i11eat,a 
and P. limbata are much more than double those of the '& subimago, 
we may safely estimate the seta of 1i vi"tti'gera. imago, at about 30 or 35 
mill., when fully developed, those of the subimago being 18 or 19 
mill. The seta of the female imago of the next species measures 221 
mill., and that of the 9 subimago 17 mill.; but it is a very general 
rule in Ephemerina that the 1i set.re and 1i front leg are proportionally 
much more elongated than the 9 set.re and 9 front leg, on assuming 
the imago state. 

P. quadripunotata n. ep. 
The imago 9 differs from the preceding species (P. vittigera, Walsh) 

only as follows :-lat. There are four distinct fuscous dots, each sur
rounded by a slight cloud and conspicuous to the naked eye, on the 
front wings, extending in a slightly curved line from the middle 
of the costa to the centre of the disk ; viz., one on the 2d vein 
of the cost.a, and one on the 4th, 6th and 9th veins respectively from 
the costal edge. In vitti!Jera, imago and subimago, no traces whatever 
can be discovered of any such dots. 2nd. The piceous vitta of each 
ab1lominal segment, instead of having its sides nearly straight, has 
them sharply angulated, so that the vit.ta of each segment forms a regu
lar hexagon.-The small yellowish vittre included in the piceous vitta 
are here subobsolete, but are very distinct in the 1i subimago.
Length 9 rn4 mill. Exp. 9 40 mill. Seta 9 22} mill. lnterm. set.a 9 
19~ mill. One 9; 1i unknown. 

I 
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The 1i 9 subimago differ from vittig,,ra in the same two characteni 
as the 9 imago. In $ the coloring is unU11ually bright, but the setm 
are piloee and the wings fringed under the lens. Both i 9 differ 
from 9 11ubimago of vittigera in the wings being whitish-opaque, in
stead of yellowish-opaqne.-Length i 19 mill. 9 22 mill. Exp. i 32 
mill. 9 41 mill. Seta i 15 mill. 9 li mill. Interm. seta i 3 mill. 9 
14 mill. One i , one 9 . 

Sou 17, p. 175. P. BILINEATA Say, and P. LIMBATA Pictet. 
~othing is easier than to distinguish living specimens of these insects 
by the color of the eyes. In the former the upper half of the eyes is 
cinnamon-brown, in the latter· bright greenish yellow; in both the 
lower half of the eyes is black. The dried 11pecimens, especially those 
of$ , are very difficult to distinguish. I incline to believe that both 
the abnormal i from Rock Island, the 3 $ from Chicago, the i from 
Red River (Uhler), aad the i habitat unknown, are all properly refer
able to limbata and not to bili<neata. In the middle of' .July, when on 
the shallow arm of the MiBBiBBippi, known as·' the Slough" at Rock 
Island, bilineata appears in prodigious swarms, ao that the brushes ab
aolutely bend down with their weight, I examined many hundred i i , 
but could not find a single one with the setm other than dusky-brown 
to the naked eye, although under the lens there is occasionally a very 
llD&ll whitish annulus, as is notioed in Dr. Hagen's description, at the 
baae of the joints. The 9 9, on the contrary, almOl!t universally had 
the sebe very pale brown, verging on white towards the tip and darker 
at base, with conspicuous dark brown incisures, which were scarcely 
ever absent. In no one instance could I perceive an individual i with 
the set.al as they are described by Dr. Hagen in the 3 $ from Chi
cago, ~nd u they are in i P. limbata, viz., broWD with the basal half 
of the joints pale. Neither could I see a single individual i or 9 with 
the tips of the hind wings hyaline, as they are Raid to be in the abnor
mal t, from Rock Island, and in the i without habitat. Lastly, I am 
11ure that in the thousands of individuals both ti and 9 which black
ened the b118hee, there was not one with the upper mrl'ace of the eyes 
yellow or yellowish ; the only variation I noticed from the normal 
color was, that one $ had the eyes a shade or two paler than the rest 
on their upper surface. I have now before me in the dried specimen 
13 t, 18 9 of biliM.ata, and 5 $ 3 '(of limbata, and the following Table 
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expresses such differences between the two species aa I find to be 
pretty constant, all exceptions that occur being carefully noted. 

Prothorax. 

Spota on each aide 
of the joints of ab
dominal dorsum. 

Anterior legs 't, 9 . 

Four hind legs t, 9 . 

Seta t,. 

P. 11L1•l'!ATA Say. 
(=limbata Ilag. Synope.) 

Bin.ck in front and laterally, 
as described in Synopsis. 

Yellowish white, medial, 
auboblong or elongate-tri
angular ; lateral tip of 
each joint brown. 

Fuscoua immaculate, base 
of taraa.I joints 2-4 paler 
only in two 9. 

Femora dull greenish. kneea 
and the rest of leg fus
cous. 

Dark fuscous brown, the 
joints occa~ionally with a 
very narrow baeal whit
ish annulus. 

p_ t.1118ATA Pidet. 
(= biliMata Hag. Synope.) 

Black laterally only, aa df'
scribed in Synopsis. 

Yellow or fulvoue, baaal, 
equilaterally triangular: 
lateral tip of each joint 
with a similar fulvous or 
yellow triangle. 

Fuecous, baae oftaraaljointll 
2-4 whitieh or yellowieh, 
except in a single t,. 

Bright clear yellow. tipe of 
a few of terminal tarsal 
jointa, and the whole of 6 
fuecoua. 

Whitish, terminal l of each 
joint brown: joints ll'lme
timee alternately 1 all 
brown and I all white, or 2 
all brown and I all white. 

Set& 9· Very pale brown, darker Whitish. with brown inci1-
at base. whitieh at tip, ures obsolete at tip. in a 
almost alwaye with fus- very immature 9obsolete 
coua inciaurea. exceptattheextremebue. 

lnciauree sometimes ir
regularly wide .t narrow. 

Veins at the ex- Dusky. Hyaline. 
treme base of all 
four wings t, 9. 

Veins in all four Dusky or black. 
wings 9 except at 
ihe extreme base. 

Terminal edge of Fuscous t, 9 . 
hind wings. 
----------------·------

Yellowish, more or lees par
tially tinged with dusky. 

Fuacous or clouded 't,, hya. 
line or clouded 9. 

In all my $ specimens both of biUneata and limbata the anterior leg 
is nearly as long as the body, but proportionally a little longer in the 
former than in the latter; whereas in the abnormal$ from Rock Isl
and, described above by Dr. Hagen, the anterior$ leg is only ! as long 
1111 the body. In 9 't, bilineata, measured while they were ulive, tl1e 

1 
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body was 15!-23i mill. and the seta 58-74 mill., or more than three 
times the length of the body. In 3 i limbata, measured when dried, 
the body was 13~-19 mill., tlie expanse 28-40 mill., and the seta 
35-5~ mill.; the eeta being considerably less than three times the 
length of the body. On the other hand, in Dr. Hagen's abnormal i 
the seta is not much more than half as long again as the body. As in 
the i subimago of both these two species the anterior legs and the 
setre are short and the eetie brownish immaculate, I should conceive 
that the abnormal i must have been a speeimen which died immediately 
after moulting, before the anterior legs and setie had time to expand 
to their proper proportions, and the setie to acquire their proper color
ing. I noticed above, under Bretiti sicca Walsh, an abnormal i with 
the anterior legs proportionally short. It may be added here, that both 
in bilineata and limbata in the anterior leg of the i imago the tibia is 
about ~ longer than the femur, varying a little in different individu
als; while in 9 imago and in i 9 subimago the tibia of the anterior 
leg is but very slightly longer than the femur. Upon the above hy
pothesis, this fact serves to explain why in Dr. Hagen's abnormal i 
the femur is 3 mill., and the tibia only 3l mill. lo 17 9 bili"neata, 
measured while alive, the leni;.h of the body was 17----80 mill., the 
set& 30-5! mill., and the anterior leg scarcely more than half as long 
as the body. 

Note 18, p. 177. I conceive this doubtful 9 from Rock Island to be a 
mere variety of P. limb11ta Pictet (bilineata Hag. Synop.). As to the six 
differences pointed out above by Dr. Hagen, ht. My three 9 of Zimba.ta 
measure, body 15!-20 mill., expanse 38-43 mill., seta 26-30 mill., 
the specimen with the Bhortest body having the wideat expanse. I 
have even a 9 of bilineata, selected from among a crowd of others, some 
but a trifle smaller, the body of which when recent measured 80 
mill. and when dry 28 mill., the expanse being 55 mill. or 8 millimetre!! 
more than that of the doubtful 9 . Yet the tuUal dimensions of bili"n
taifl and limbata are about the same, except the setie. 2nd. The pro
thorax generally contracts longitudinally in drying and its shape is not 
a reliable character. 8rd. Of 5 i 8 9 limbat11 before me scarcely two 
have the abdomen exactly alike, the dorsum in some having the blood
brown color dominant, and in others the yellow dominant, with all the 
int.ennediate grades. 4th. In the four hind legs of the 5 i 8 9, some-
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times the tip of tarsal joints 1-4 is brown, sometimes only the tip of 
3 and 4 or of 4 only. 5th. In two of my 9 limbata the wings are yel
lowish; in one they are subhyaline with a slight smoky tinge, as they 
a.llO are in my 6 $ . 6th. The intermediate set.a generally shrinks in 
drying and is not reliable. Sometimes in the dried specimen it can 
sca.roely be distinguished, but in the living insect it is always easily 
seen by the naked eye. 

I believe that in bilineata and limbata the terminal i of the set.a 
of the $ 9 imago is always pilose under the lens-a thing which I have 
not noticed in the imago of any other Ephemerinous group but my 
&tis§ A, and there only in the extreme tip. This is also stated by Dr. 
Hagen as a character of the 9 of his second group, with a query that 
the 9 remains in the subimago state like the first group. In that case 
the set.a would probably be hairy, not merely at the tip but throughout 
its length. Has the i also of this second group a seta hairy at the tip. 
like the $ of Hexagenia n. g., the ft:rth group ? 

On the whole, I am satisfied that at Rook Island we have only two 
species of this group-bilineata and limbat.i-the former of which 
occurs in prodigious swarms and only on the banks of the MisAisaippi, 
in the middle of July; the latter occurs very spal'l.l61y and often as 
much as a mile from the nearest river. I found the former in similar 
profusion on the Ohio river in South Illinois, in the middle and latter 
end of July, 1861, so that I suspect it is confined oo large rapid rivers. 
It is possible that some of Dr. Hagen's specimens may belong to a 
third species, with which I am unacquainted. Foreign entomologis&a, 
who can only study N. A. Ephemerina in the dried specimen, labor 
under great disadvantages, not only because the setre of the specimens 
which reach them are frequently mutilated, or badly shrivelled, but 
because one of the best and most constant characters, the color of the 
eyes, is entirely obliterated in death, to say nothing of the great diffi
culty of ascertaining from the generally shrivelled eyea of the dried 
specimen whether these organs are single or double. 

Note 19, p. 177. Every spring many acres of log-rafts are floated 
down oo the Rook Island saw-mills from the pineries in Wisconsan and 
Minnesota. Amongst the floating rubbish that accumulates between the 
logs breed myriads of Epbemerinous pupre, which may be oft.en noticed 
crawling out on to the logs oo assume the subimago state. As theee 
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rafb1 come from various rivers which empty into the Mississippi, it 
happens, as we might "priori anticipate, that from time to time new 
Ephemerinous species are imported amongst us. This may account for 
the fact, that although in 1862 I pretty thoroughly explored the neigh
borhood of our saw-mill1, yet in 1863 I have met with several species in 
considerable abundance which were previously unknown to me. On 
the other hand, of several 11pecies that were abundant in 1862, I have 
in 1863 met with only one or two specimens, e. g., Potamanthm cupi
dw, Battis altern11ta and Baetisra obP.11a.-This may, however, be partly 
explained by the fact that in 1863 the Mississippi has been unusually 
low and comparatively but few log-rafts have come down. 

P. PUl.CBEr.LA Walsh, and P. TERMJNATA Walsh. I am not sure 
bot these two species are identical. I had supposed that the pre
sence of fuscous dots in pu/,~hl'lla. located on the spiracles of the pale 
segments of the abdominal dorsum, was a constant character 'b 9; but 
out of many dosen individuals examined in 1863, I find a 'b with these 
dots subobsolete and another with them obsolete. Although puMiella 
has been abundant in 1863, I have not seen a single terminata, so as 
to determine with precision the color of its eyes. Pukhella certainly 
has them" pearly-whitish," and from my general recollection that the 
eyes of terminata were yellow, I stated them in my description to be 
"generally yellowish." In this, however, I may possibly be mistaken, 
fur I was not in the habit in 1862 of noting the color of the eyes in 
the field, and these organs often turn black in the interval between 
capture and death, sometimes both, and sometimes only one. The 
only comtant distinguishing character that remains is, that the four 
hind legs and the abdominal joints 1-6 are pure whitish in pv.lcM~1 
and pale yellowish in terminata, which, unsupported by a constant and 
decided difference in the color of the eyes, would not be sufficient to 
separate such closely allied speciee. Here, as elaewhere, it is easy to 
separate two indioidval&, but to separate two 8J>Uie•, when specimens 
are greatly multiplied, is a far more difficult undertaking. 

AB to Dr. Hagen's remark on the probable identity of P. pukAella 
Walsh, and Bllt.tis verticil Say, there is some clerical or typographical 
error in the figures given in the Synopsis. Say says that B. oerticU 
is" over one-fourth of an inch long," and the set.Ill "over three-tenths," 
which in millime'res would be about 7 and 8; aad he says likewise 
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"setle hardly longer t.han the body." Yet the figures given in the 
Synopsis under B. Vl'rticil Say, are 8 and 2-l respectively. Now the 
setle of pukhella are 17-22 mill., and it can scarcely therefore be iden
tical with a species which, according to its describer, has setle only 8 mil
limetres long. If B. verti'ds Say, is ever identified, I should conceive, 
from the ornamentation of the legs and the description of the hind 
wings, that it will probably prove to be a Cloe. 

The following belong to the same group ( Heptagenia n. g.) as P. 
p1J.chella Walsh. 

HEPTAGENIA n. g. 

:e:. 1implu, n. sp.-t, Golden-yellow ranging to whitish. Head with the eyl'~ 
bright greenish yellow in the living inse<'t above and below; orbits of ocelli 
blackish. Upper surface of Uwrax 6.esh-colored. Abdomen and venter perfectly 
hyaline and immaculak>, except the last two or three joints, which are opaqul' 
yellowish or whitish: setm white, tinged with dusky at the extreme tip; anal 
appendages white. Leg11 white, the femora yellow or yellowish, and the ex
treme tips of all the tarsi and in the anterior legs the tips of the tibim and eome
timea the tarsal incisure•, fuscous. lVinga hyaline, veins and cross-veins fine. 
subequal, the cross-veins on the terminal i of the costa coarse, on the other f 
very fine, and entirely absent, except the oblique basal vein, on the basal fifth 
of the coeta; veins and cross-veins in both wings hyaline except on the terminal 
! or i of the front wing where they are fuscoue, all the coetal croee-veine being 
occasionally fuscous. 

The 9 differs from 'b ae followa :-The abdomen and venter are egg-yellow. 
except where the eggs have been extruded. The aetm are scarcely tinged with 
dusky at tip. All six legs have only the extreme tip of the tarsus a little tinged 
with fuscous. All the veins and croaa-veine are hyaline, except a few croee
veina towards the costal tip which are dusky, and the costal vein• which have 
a yellowish tinge.-Length 'b 6-8 mill. 9 7-8! mill. Exp. 'b 16i-20l mill. 
9 21-22! mill. Beta 'b 14-18! mill. 9 1'-16 mill. Ant. leg 'b 6! mill. 9 (same 
size) 6 mill. 

Ten 'b , nine 9 . 
The 'b 9 subimago differ only in the usual way from the imago. The 

wings, as well as their veins and cl'088-veins, are yellowish, all the veins 
and cro88-veins, except on the costa of one 9 , untinged with fuscous.
Length 'b 6 mill. 9 6~-U mill. Exp. 'b l6 mill. 919-25! mill. Seta t. 
10~ mill. 9 10-15 mill. One t , four 9 .-This species is remark.able 
for the unusual shortness of the anterior tarsus, which never exceeds t 
the length of the tibia in t , and ! the tibia in 9 , whereas in pvl
cheUa t, it is generally from ' to ! longer than the tibia and in p11i
<'MUa 9 about as long as the tibia. It differs also from its congener1<. 
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except pulchella, termhiata and maC1di~nnr"a n. sp., in the first tarsal 
joint in all i 9 legs being as long as the second, inst.ead of being some
what shorter, joints 1-l being subequal, 4 a trifle the shortest. I met 
with a single 9 subimago of this species in 1862, and laid it aside as a 
·•nondescript." In 186~ the species was abundant in June, near one of 
our saw-mills. No less than 5 of the i specimens described have the eyes 
fully rounded out, which is the surest sign of maturity both in Ephe
merina and Odonata, so that they cannot be considered as immature and 
colorless individuals of some other species. The colorless specimens 
of lermiuatci described by me have their anterior tarsi as long as fully 
colored specimens. 

B. onaentata, n. sp.-i Yellowish. Head with the eyes in the living insect 
pale bluish gray, a black line dividing the upper f from the lower 1; oeelli 
fW1Cou11; vertex sanguineous: seta dusky, whitish at tip. Upper surface of tAo
nsz sanguineous. Dorsum of abdomen sanguineous, the overlapping portion of 
the aegments darker. Anal appendages pale, fuscous at tip; setm whitish, the 
incisures fuscous and towards the base alt.,rnately wide and narrow. All six 
kg1t with the terminal l of the femore., and the basal i and terminal i of the 
tibi~. pale eanguineous. the sanguineous part of the femora dark1>r at each ex
tremity, so &11 ~o pre'lent a narrow medial and terminal dark annulus; all theo 
six tal'!li with their claws and incisures dusky. Wing& hyaline; veins and 
cross-veins moderate. the veins finer than the cross-veins, all fuseous except at 
t.he extreme base of the wing and the basal j of the coat&, where the veins are 
respectively hyaline and yellowish ; the costal cross-veins all, including the 
oblique basal vein, of uniform eoarseneas, and the ooeta uniformly tinged with 
yellow. Half way io the tip of the front wing the 2nd costal vein is thick
ened and obfu1cated for the length of half a millimetre, as in fla-ma Walah, 
and generally in pvlcAella Walsh. 

The 9 is occasionally paler than 'b, and occasionally the venter is sanguine
ous. In two specimens there is a pair of subobsolete pale dorsal vittm on each 
abdominal joint. The hyaline portion of the wing-veins extends a little fur
ther than in 'b, particularly in the hind wings.-Length i H-8 mill. ~ 8-9 
mill. Exp. i 19-20 mill. ~ 22-231 mill. Seta 'b 26-27 mill. ~ 17-20 mill. 
Ant. leg 'b 91 mill. ~ (larger) H mill. 

Two i ; three 9 . 
The i aubimago, from which I have bred the imago, differs as usual. 

The aebiB are tinged with dusky, the fuscous incisures 1838 obvious. In l 
specimen the markings of the legs are much paler. In both, the wings. 
u well as all their veiDB and CJ'088-veina, are dull opaque yellowish.
Length i 7 mill. Exp. i 20-21 mill. Seta i 12-ll mill. Two i; 9 
unknown.-Closely allied toflavu('.ena Walsh, but much smaller, and 
t.he eyes are not bright greenish yellow as in t.hat species. Diffel'8 also 
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.in the uniform coloring of the coeta, and in the very remarkable orna
mentation of the legs and especially the tibim. In flaveM:~ $ the 
anterior tarsus is a trifle longer than the tibia; in cruent11.ta $ it is the 
same length. In jlai•escem 9 it is a trifle shorter, in cruentata 9 ~ 
shorter. In both species the first tarsal joint is slightly shorter than 
the second in $ 9 four hind legs, shorter in 9 anterior legs, and much 
shorter in $ anterior legs, and corresponding differences are observable. 
in the other species of this genus. between the different $ 9 Iegs. 
except in H. simplex where $ 9 anterior tarsi are abnormally short. 

B:. maoull.pemlil, n. sp.-'f, Pale yellowish. Head with the vertex ferrugi
nous; orbits of ocelli and antenna! seta dusky. Tlwraz ferruginous above. 
Donsum of abdomm with the terminal I of joint II, the whole of 7 and 8 and the 
extreme base of II, piceous; anal appendages and Mltal whitish. Lege whitish. 
the femora yellowish and generally with a abort fine f1111COns vitta benNth at 
tip; all six tansal claws and the extreme tipe of the anterior tibie, fWICOWI. 
Winga hyaline; veins fine and dusky, croee-veins coal'l!e and black, except on the 
inner submargin of the front wing and the entire hind wing, where both vein& 
and cross-veins are all h yaline. On the cost& of the front wing the c~-nins . 
are coal-black and arranged as follows, giving the appearance of spots :-t 
the base about four at the usual distance, the lat in both row1 and the next 
three in the coetal row heavily bordered with black, then an open apace, then 
on the middle of the coeta a group of about three croee-veins close together and 
bordered with black, then a space with fewer croee-veins than usual, then at f 
the distance to the tip another similar group of four or fin 1imilarly bordered. 
then cross· veins at the usual distance as far as the tip. 

The ~ is paler than t, and the terminal do1'1!al joints of the abdomen att 

whitish-opaque more or less tinged with ferruginous. The tip of the anterior 
tibire is scarcely ever fusoous, and the costal markings are rather paler.
Length 'fl~ mill. ~~mill. Exp. 'fl U-17 mill. 916-17 mill. Beta!, 
12-16 mill. ~ 11-12 mill. Ant. leg t 8 mill. ~ (same aise) o mill. 

Eight t, , seven 9 . 
The subimago t 9 differs as usual. The setm are tinged with dusky 

at tip; the wings are tinged with dusky, and all the cross-veins are 
slightly bordered with dusky.-Length t 9 4! mill. Exp. t 1-1 mill. 9 
15i mill. Seta t 7 ! mill. 9 8 mill. One t , one 9 .-A well marked spe
cies, remarkable for the arrangement of the oostal Cl'Ol!B-veins. In the 
anterior t leg, tarsal joint I is about t of 2, in anterior 9 leg joint I iti 
·about f of 2 ; in both t 9 anterior legs the tarsus is longer than ihe 
tibia; in the four hind legs i 9 joint I is the same length as 2, u in 
pwlcheUa, terminata and 11impk.c. 
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EPHEMERA. 

Note 20, p. 178. :I. m;,opa n. sp. 

The 't of this species differs from E . .flm:eola Walsh, only in the fol
lowing respects :-The size is much larger, the expanse of the smallei<t 
myop• being 7 millimetres greater than that of the largest jlaveol«, of 
which 15 specimens have been measured by me; yet the eyes are not 
only relatively but absolutely smaller, and are separated by a space :!~ 
times their own diameter instead of only by one diameter. The lateral 
abdominal fuscous vitta found in .flavenla is absent, which however 
occurs also in two specimens of ftaveola. In the more mature speci
men both venter and abdomen are ferruginous from 1 to 5, 6 and 9 
paler, 7 and 8 yellowish; in the other specimen the whole abdomen is 
yellowish, and I think it wa.<1 so with both in the living insect.-Length 't 
H-18 mill. Exp. 't 26-27 mill. Seta 't 27-29 mill. lnterm. seta 't 
19-21 mill. Ant. leg 't 11 mill. Two 't ; 9 unknown. One 't was bred 
from the subima.,<>0, and the subimaginal integument having been pre
served shews the three Retie to have been exactly equal and 16 mill. 
long. But for the eyes, which give this insect the appearance of a 9 
Bmtisca, I should have supposed it to be a mere variety of foweala. 

CLOE. 

Note 21, p. 178. C. VICINA Walsh, non Hagen. Say gives the 
length of O.poaticata as 7~ or 8 mill., and the set.le 18 or 19 mill., de
scribing only the 't imago. Of 7 't imagos of C. vici11<i Walsh, meu
sured by me-and I had noticed many more in the field which did not 
appear any larger-the length was 4-5 mill. and the seta 7~-10 
mill. Is not this rather too great a discrepancy to allow us to consider 
the two species identical ? Vicina being preoccupied, I should pro
pose for my species, if it be really new, the nan1e of propinqrm. 

ODONA'.l!A. 

N. B. The following drawing of the hind wing of Gump/nu, copied 
with a few additions from the original of Dr. Hagen, (Mon. Gomph. Pl. 
22,) is intended to illustrate the pterological nomenclature of Odon11ta. 
With the exception of the anal angle ( z ), and the anal triangle ( r ). 
the lllUDe parts with the same names occur slightly modified in the/rmd 
wing of Gomphus, and generally in both wings throughout Odonat11, 
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with the following exceptions, which are peculiar to the subfamilies 
Calopterygina and Agrionina.-lat. The triangles, (t and u, discoidal 
and internal) entirely disappear. and the submedian vein ( d) is con

tinuous with its prolongation ( 11, the first or upper sector of the triangle) 
without being angulated and osculating with the pOf!tCOl!tal ve_in ( e) at 
the lower angle of the triangle ( t) in order to form one side of that tri
angle, as is the case in the other four subfamilies, including of course 
Gomphu;i.-"!.11d. The" area above the Triangle" ( D) ( e11,pau au deuu• 

du. Triangle) assumes the form of an elongated, but more or less irregu
lar, parallelogram in Calopterygina and in certain genera of Agrionina 
(e.g. Megaloprepus, Palremnema, Protonevra and Trichocnemi8,) or of 
an elongated trapezium icit/, its upper ,.,.de shorter tha11 iu lotcer 8Wr·, 
in the remaining genera of Agrionina. This difference arises from the 
lower side, i.e. the side facing the anal angle ( z ), being always greatly 
elongated in both 11ubfamilies, and the side adjoining the Triangle (t) 

being greatly shortened and made subparallel with the side facing the 
base of the wing in Calopterygina and in the exceptional genera of 
Agrionina, or elongated and directed towards the basal portion of the 
costa in the remaining genera of Agrionina. Thus modified this area 
is called ·' the quadrangle" or "the quadrilateral."-'..Jrd. In conee
quence of the above modifications, the upper and lower sectors of the 
triangle (11 and o,) which still retain the same name, spring immedi
ately from the upper and lower corners of the" median area" (x), the 
triangles which intervene in the other four 1mbfamilie11 being obsolete 
and there heing consequently no osculation of d wit.h '" 

B, C .~--<·:::.·~::;.<:.::····--. P'{--~.-':<:.:;.p'>t<~:::::·---. __ 'f 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-' ~ .....__..--· --i 

i 
0 

VEINS (or principal nervures).--aa, costal vein. b, subcostal 
ce, median vein. d. submedian vein. e, postcostal vein. 

!I 

\ 0 ein. 
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SECTORS (branches springing from areas, veins. Cl'088-veins, or other 
Peet»re).-fff, principal sector. g, nodal sector. h, subnodal sector. 
k, median ~tor. mm, short sector. n, upper sector of the Triangle. 
(normally a prolongation of d.) o, lower sector of the Triangle. (uor
mally a prolongation of ,. . ) o', o" it.s branches, ( raml'tltix. )* 

Caoss-VEJNS.-p. nodus. q, arc or arculus. rrr ---- antecubital11.t 
"" -- -- poetcubitals. 

A.Rl:..\8 and ANGLES.-/, THE TRIANGLE, (discoidal.) u, internal 
trian;.de. V. anal triangle. W. basal area (or space.) xx, median area 
(or space.) //, membranule. z, anal angle in i , the dotted line z' 
shewing the form of the anal corner of the wing in 9 Gomphtt11.t AA----, 
discoidal areolet.s, (in the figure, two ranges of them commencing with 
three.) B, Pterostigma. 0, its basal (or internal) side prolonged in 
the normal manner. D, " quadrangle," "quadrilateral," or " area 
above the triangle," bounded above by m, below by d, basally by 'i• 
and terminally by an unnamed cross-vein. EEE, Postcostal area 
(or space.) 

Of the above pterological parts, q and it.s sectors, r, 11, t, W, y, B, 
and in Calopterygina 11nd Agrionina ;c the quadrilateral" (D) and "the 
poetcostal area" (.I<~) are the most important in Classification. When 
in Odonata •· antecubitals" and " postcubitals" are spoken of, the an
terior or costal 11eries of each, in the front wing, is always meant, unlel!8 
express reference is made to the antecubitals and postcubitals of the 
hind wing, or to their posterior or subcoetal series. The triangles are 
said t-0 be·· free" (libre11) or "empty" ( vides ), when, as in Gcmiph1£$, they 
are not intersected by croes-veins. In Gomphoides, Oordtde11a11ter, and 
most other triim!(le-bearing Odonatous genera they are so intersect.ed. 
The discoidal Triangle (t) is usually called simply "the Triangle." In all 
my Gf>mph11s (60 or 70 specimens of different species, including .Mar
rogomphwi 11pi11ir,.p11 Walsh) the first and fifth antecubitals are more 
robust than the others both in the oostal and subcostal series, and are 
---- -- - -· -------- ---
• The figure gives an angle where o' bifurcates from o, which should have 

bet>n a flowing curvP. Both n and o should have been engravPd as springing 
from the lower angle of the triangle (t). 

t The basal antecnbital is wrongly engraved as dislocated with that of the 
2nd or eubcoetal 1eries.. 

/ 

t The angle% ought to have been engraved as mucih more acute and salient. 
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never ·•dislocated" as the other antecubitals are towards the nodus, (p.) 
In the Asiatic type of Macrogomphm, however, it is the 1st and the 
7th, not the 1st and the 5th antecubitals which are thus thickened. 
In .. 1'Jsrhna ( comtricta) and .Anax Uuniua) the medial antecubi&al 
which is thus thickened 11nd not dislocated varies in the same species. 
in the same sex, and sometimes even in the right and left wings of 
the Kame individual, from the 6th to the 7th; thus proving that in 
.ii'..Mehnina, at all events, this character is not even of specific, much 
less of generic or subgeneric value. 

HETXRINA. 

The following Table of the sub-groups of the subgenus Hetrerina, 
copied with additions from Selys and Hagen's MoMgr. Oalopt., will 
probably be found both useful and interesting. Of this s~bgenus 81 
species, all American, are now described, 9 of which exist in the U. S. 
and probably many more remain to be discovered. 

r J Tip of 'f, hind wing• hyaline 1 species, S. A. 

T. f""h' d . 'th }8sp.S.A.andl . . 1p o 0 m wmge w1 a ep. u. s. (aep-
T1 bue black l red epot, tenfrionalU.) 

l'terostigma ab- ~ Tip of all ' 'f, wings with a } ' sp. S. A. 
sent 'b ~ I red spot, 

Tibiie "superiorly" (or exteriorly) pale.} 2 ~f.' !t·1•~d ~ 
l (Tip oft, wings with no spot.) (c~l[orn.C.Z:) · 

r Tibiie "supe~iorly ''. (or exteriorly) pale.) ' ==~ 
(Tip oft, wmgs with no spot.) na n. ep. and 

I ~-~· r llsp.S.A.Iep.N. 

I . . . A • .t 3 ep. U.S. 
. Tip of 9 wmgs. especially (tricol6r, "'· 

l'terost1g:mapre- the hind ones, bordered pinavltnai• 
s~ntt, ~. ~ome- 1 with brown. J Walsh and rv-
t1me~ r11d1men- pamnen.!i.tn.a. 
tary. Tib' bl k J Tip of all 't, wings with a} l sp. S. A. and I 

I tee ac · 1 brown spot. ap. N • A. 

I Tip of t, hind wings with a} 1 N A I brown ~pot. sp. • · 
Tip of 'b hind wings with ai 1 8 A l I red spot. sp. • • 

I Tip of all 4 t, wings with a 1 8 A 
red spot. ap. . · 

H. A.MERICANA.f Fabr. A single~, which I refer with some hesita
tion to this species chiefly because the 'b abdominal appendages agree 
both with thll figure and with the description in the Monographi.e, was 
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taken by me at the end of Augost on Rook River, Ill. There is, it i11 
true, a small but distinct tubercle above on the posterior base of the 
median laminiform tooth of the append8t:,ue, which is not specially 
mentioned in the Monographie; but as this tubercle exists in both my 
other species of this subgroup. it probably exists also in am,.rfrana. 
The carmine-red basal spot on all the 4 wings extends about t the way 
to the nodus, or 11-12 cellules beyond the quadrilateral in the front 
wing and 8-9 cellules beyond the quadrilateral in the hind wing. 
Now amerii:ana tis described as having the carmine-red spot reach 
only l the way, instead of t the way, t.o the nodus; and in at speci
men sent me by Mr. Uhler, which however as it has loet most of its 
abdomen cannot be identified with certainty, it reaches in the front 
wing 5 cellules beyond the quadrilateral and in the hind wing 8. I 
observe, however, that in rupam.nensu t n. sp. there is a variation of 
2 and 5, and in p1eudamericanu t n. sp. a variation of 2 and 4 cellu
lea in the extent of the basal spot in the front and hind wings respect
ively; and as a character which is variable in one species may gene
rally, I think, be assumed t.o be more or less variable in closely allied 
11pecies, we may disregard in this specimen the unusual extent of both 
basal spots, being about 6-7 cellules of overplus. Again, in ameri
cuna !, the basal spot is described as " leaving the coetal margin free 
almost for its whole extent" in the front wing, and "leaving the post
t.<Ql!tal margin free from opposite the arc" in the hind wing; ( Monogr. 
p. 182.) and such is the C&Be also in the specimen from Mr. Uhler. 
In my !, the spot on the front wing leaves the costal margin at l its own 
length from the base of the wing; and that on the bind wing leaves the 
postool!tal margin at i its own length from the base of the wing; the other 
two margins are touched by the spot throughout its entire length. 
But in these points, too, I find very considerable variation in the above 
named two species. There are also some other less important and 
equally variable characters in which our insect dift'ers from the descrip
tion, viz. lst. The entire second joint of the antennie is brown, in
stead of being "brown at each end;" but it is also uniformly brown 
in the Uhlerian specimen of ame.ricaiia. 211d. The pterostigma is 
black, instead of " reddish-brown " in the mature t and " yellow" in 
the immature t . 3rd. The epistoma is brassy-green, and the top of 
the he11d and the dark parts of the thorax coppery-red. as is also the 
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case in the Uhlerian specimen. The Mqnograpkie de1JCribes the epis
toma as ''bronze-green,'' the top of the head as "golden-green;" and 
the thorax as ·' coppery-green in front" and " bronze-green" on ill! 
sides. In Dr. Hagen's Synopsis the general color of i is said to be 
"coppery." In the above-quoted two species (r11pamne1t11is and p•Mul
americana) I fi.nd the coloration in these part.8 to be very variable. 
As is also the case in the Uhlerian specimen of americana, the postoe
cipital tubercles of this specimen are obtuse, which character however 
is omitted in the MonographiP-.-Antecnbitals 25-26; postcubitabi 
25-27; 9-13 cross-veins to the 4 quadrilaterals; 6-8 cross-veins to 
the 4 basal areas. Length i 47 mill. Expanse i 58 mill. Abd. i 
38 mill. Front wing i 30i mill. Hind wing i 29 mill. One i ; 9 
unknown. Very rare near Rock Island, Ill. A search of several 
weeks for the 9 of this species, and also for additional i specimens, was 
finally unsuccessful. 

A new species of Hetairina, basalis Hagen, is briefly described by 
it.~ differences from americana in M. Selys's Addit. S!JnoptJ. Oalopt. p. 
6. (where however the habitat should be" Pecos River, Texas," in
stead of ''Pecos River, High California,") and also in Hagen's S!J-
1wp3i" p. 60. As in that species the basal spot is said to extend l of' 
the way to the nodus instead of only ~ the way ae in americau.a, it 
might be thought that our insect, whose basal spot extends about t the 
way to the nodus, should be referred there. But. 1Hf, in batJali11 the 
basal spot is said to be more convex exteriorly than in ameril'ana. 
which is not the case here, and 2nd, the superior i abdominal appen
dages of b<£Balu are said to have the middle tooth "triangular,'' whereas 
according to the fi.gure and description in the Monographie the middle 
tooth in americana is "rounded" in a regular curve, as in my i . 
Amongst the debri.s of a number of' specimens of Hetrerina sent me by 
Mr. Uhler, some of which were labelled" basali& Hagen, Texas," I find 
11n abdomen with just such a triangular tooth on the i abdominal ap
pendage. In a word, this character of the tooth is structural and there
fore 1111 a general rule more important; the characters drawn from tbl' 
spot are merely colorational, and are not, therefore, as a general rule. 
either ao reliable or so important. 

But besides this last distinction it is important to observe, that 
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throughout Odonata the t abdominal appendages are most remarkably 
constant ; and it is expreeely remarked of the genus Het.mrina in the 
.llonogruphi'e that "the species resemble one another greatly, so that 
many of them are distinguishable with difficulty. especially 9 9 ,"and 
that in t , beeidei; the characters drawn from the wings, "we should 
pay special attention to the organization of the abdominal appendages, 
which ore fortunately a little different almost in every species." (p. 87.) 
I have carefully collated 86 specimens of t rupllmnensis n. 11p. and 
can find no appreciable variation whatever in the structure of the11e 
organi<. Hence we may infer, I think, that they are generally con
stant in other species of the genus, and 1111 the characters in which our 
insect. •liffers from americana ue by no meanR constant, while that of 
the t abdominal appendages, in which it agrees with amCMcana and 
differ.; from basalis, may be assumed to be constant. we should place 
more <lependance upon a single constant character than upon several 
inconstant ones. 

The principle above referred to. which though not universally is. I 
think, pretty generally true, may be called the J,Aw OF EQUABLE VA

IUABILITY, and may be thus expressed :-If any given character is 
very variable in one species of a group, it will tend to be variable in 
allied species; and if any given character is perfectly conRtant in one 
specie11 of a group, it will tend to be com1tant in allied species. l<'or 
example. almost all the spotted CocrinP.Uadl1! are. as is well known. more 
or 1888 variable in the characters drawn from their spots; .41wmala 
1'1lria11s Fabr. is exceedingly variable in its 11pottingi1. and so i11 A. l11ri
rrJla Puhr. and A. binolal11 :-lchonh.; the European Do11u.<"'ia Proteu' 
has the ground-color remarkably variable, aud most of our N. A. spe
cie!! vary similarly more or less; Or11odat·n11 l'iffafa Say. iH mOl!t.remark
ably l'nriable in its vittre, and so is another vittate spe<'ies 0. r:hil
Jrr11i Kirby. from Hudson'!! Bay; the different species of Jfditaw. and 
A.r!J!J"'";, are notoriomily variable in the markings of their wings; the 
~potted t1pecies of T"ttigo11i11dre are more or le11s variable in their spotll 
and 1iome a11tonishingly 110 ; and throughout P1·rlim1 the 11euration. 
whieh in most families of in11ect.o; is con><tant, is more or le.'11.' inconstant. 
On the ot.her hand, in the allied family Od01111-tu the neuration is won· 
derfully constant. Finally. in the tribes ..,ltJHrhnina and Libtllt1lina 
the C'oloration is pretty <'Oo~tnnt; in the tribe Agrio11i11<r it is as incon-
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st.ant.* All this is generally exprcesed by saying that 80 and 80 are 
difficult, variable or polymorphic groups; but I do not know that any 
one hu.s yet called attention to the fact as a confirmatory proof of the 
Derivative Origin of species. Mr. Darwin certainly has not done so. 
The question seems unanswerable :-If species were separately created. 
not derived one from the other, why should variability have been 
largely conferred upon some entire groups and almost entirely denied 
to other entire groups? Why should the spotted Erotylidm be con
stant, and the spotted Coccinelladre inconstant, in their spottings f 

Throughout Odonata, as is well known, the 't abdominal appendages 
are used to embrace the neck of the 9 preparatory to and dnring copu
lation, and for that purpose they are in general curiously curved and 
in many cases, especially the two superiors, armed with teeth thorns or 
branches. The 9 abdominal appendages are here, on the contrary. 
always simple--laminate, elongate-conical or cylindrical-and almost 
invariably smaller than those of 't . In most genera of Locustarire 
Latr. (=Gryllidie Leach,) e.g. in Phylloptera., Orchelimum, Xiphi
dium and Conocephalus, but not in Rhaphidophorat which osculatell 

•Io my Paper on Ill: Paeudoneur.(p. 381) I stated erroneously that the milky
blue tint (bleu aaupoudre) often found on the bodies of certain mature 't Libel
lulina ;, seems to be secreted under the external integument, and what i• 
known as prui11.0-'enu& in Agrionina on its surface, whence it may be washed 
oft'." In both tribes the bluish matter is secreted externally. and in both it 
may be easily washed oft'. Hence variability arising from this source can 
scarcely be considered o.s colorational variability, and so far as regards this 
character the tribe Libellulina are not variable in their coloration. 

t The tetramerous Locustarian genus Rhaphidophora osculates through the 
partly trimerous allied genus Daihinia, Hald., and the partly tetramerous Gryl
Jide genus <Ecanthus, with the elsewhere uniformly trimerous Gryllides. llence 
it is not surprising that the 't 9 abdominal appendages should here be anten11i
form o.s in Gryllides. Rhaphidophora and its allies agree also with Gryllides, 
except Tridactylus, and differ from all other Locustarim known to me, in the't 
not having any inferior abdominal appendages. In Locustarim, with the above 
ex<'.eption. in Blattadse, in Mantidre, and in Acridii, the 't but not~ ho.a two in
ferior appendages. In Blattadm and Mantitfe these appendages are separated 
from each other, as in the tribe Agrionina, and antenniform, and are known as 
"anal styles." In the Locustarian genera Phylloptera, Or~helimum, Xiphi
dium and Conocephalus they are laminiform and soldered together more or lt>BS 
at baae 1md antenniform at tip. Finally, in the Locust&rian genera Cyrtophyl
lua and Phaneroptera and in all Acridii, they are soldered together either 
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with Gryllidea Latr. (-Aohetade Leach,) in Phasmide (Diaplero
Mera /e'll&Of"ala Say) where howenr the inferior appendagee are wan~ 
ing, in the Neuropt.eroua family Panorpina, and alao in the subfami
ly Corydalidea Weatw., of the family Sialina, the o appendages are 
similarly ptehenaile and the 9 appendagee similarly simple. Here, 
however, it ia the abdomen and not the neok of 9 that is graaped by o , 
Odonata being the only known family where the true o reproductin 
orgaDS ate placed at the ~' inatee.d of at the tip of the- abdomen, and 
their coitttl being oonaequentJy abnormal. In Forficulade the superior 

bu&lly or Uuoaghoat, u in the Tribee &1ehnina and Libellalina, and lamini
form throughout. ID the two latter cues the lamina ia known to Orthopteriata 
u "the infra-anal plate," (aqua111a nl>analia, Saussure.) On the other hand, in 
the Perlinous genus Acroneuria the 9 has a pair of small, triangular, inferior 
appendages, and the 't hu none; while throughout Ephemerina, where the 
superior appendage• are 1imllarly aatenniform 't 9 , the two inferior append
agee are multiartioulate and aexually prehensile 't, but absent 9. 

Typically, the superior abdominal appendages are, I think, three in number. 
In Ephemerina they are all, when present, antenniform, and there ia a regular 
gradation from groupi where they are equal in length 't 9 (Ephemerella, 
Walsh,) through groupi where they are aubequal 't 9 .(Ephemera,) and othen 
where they are aubequal 9 but the middle one 1hort 't (Pentagenia, Walsh,) 
and others again where the middle appendage is short or subobeolete 't 9 and 
either articulate (Beti1 ff A & B, Walsh) or exarticulate (Betisca, Walsh,) to 
groupi where the middle appendage is entirely ob10le*8, (Betis f C. Wa11h.) 
In Odonata the middle appendage i1 ob10lete 't, but is represented 9 by a lami
niform Jiece known u the 1uj>erior anal procen and moat distinctly seen in 
Gomph1na, the two inferior anal proceaeea repreaenting the inferior 't appen· 
dagea. In the Odonatous pupa, however, they a.re all three present, in the 
pupa of Gomphus and Agrion all three alike, and in that of Agrion long and 
1ubequal. Throughout Orthoptera, except Foriouladee where it is obtolete, the 
middle appendage ia represented by what Orthopterieta call the supra-anal 
plate, and in aeveral Acridiana the three superior appendages are almost ex
actly alike, viL, triangularly laminiform. That this supra-anal plate i• not the 
terminal doJ'll&l joint of the abdomen is proved by the fact, that in Mantid111 

·and Phasmidee it exists, though emall in aiae, in addition to the nine typical 
abdominal joints which are all dorsally preeent in th818 two familiee. In moet 
N europternua and P1eudoneuropteroue familie1 the middle 1uperior appendage 
is oblolete or suboblolete 't 9. In Coryda.li1 e.g. it is represented by an i11-
di1tinct triangular lamina. The Locu1tarian genera Phaneroptera and Cyrto
phyllue are remarkable for the intermediate appendage being greatly and nar
rowly prolonged 't and in the former genu1 bifurcate at tip, and in conjuno
t!on with tbe 1imila.rly prolonged" infra-anal pl•te," which eon11i1t1 of the two 
inferior appendages 10ldered together, forming a vertical, prehensile, 1exual 
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appendages are forcipate but nearly alike $ 9 and are used as defensiTe 
weapons. the two inferiors being absent. In all the other Neuropte
rous, Pseudoneuropterous and Orthopterous families, excepting, 80 far as 
regards the inferior appendages, the family Ephemerina, the abdominal 
appendages when present are simple, and when present in both sexes 
are alike$ 9 . Oc~ionally they are laminate ( Acridii Latr.=-Locus
tadie Leach) but usually more or less setiform, the superiors often very 
long and antenniform and either exarticulate (Gryllides) or multiarticu
late,(Blattadie, Mantidie, Perlin&, Ephemerina.) Hence morphologically 
they must, I think, be considered as caudal antennie, as they have been 
actually observed in Gryllides, where however the two inferiors except 
in Tridactylus are absent, "to be very sensible and to serve probably 
to give the animal notice of the approach of any annoyance from be
hind." (Westw. Intr. I. p. 441.) Functionally, however, though not 
morphologically. these organs are in Odonata and the above enumerated 
Orthopterou!I and Neuropterous groups. in $ but not in 9, acceseory 
reproductive organs, just as in Forficuladie $ 9 they are functionally 
weapons of defense. The true $ reproductive organs are generally in 
the class Insecta small, retractile and more or leas fteshy, 80 as to be 
11tudied with difficulty, especially in the dried specimen, except in Odo
uata and a few other families, where they are generally large, e:xsert~ 
and horny and consequently not liable to lose their form in drying. 
Wherever they have been studied, however, they seem to follow the 
same laws as the $ reproductive organs. of Odonata, whether true or 
acces._'IOry, which have been so elaborately illustrated by Dr. Hagen. 
viz., that they are remarkably constant in the 88Jne species, and that 
they differ by small but constant differences in the $ $ , but scarcely 

forceps. Comequently, as this forcepa takes the place of the normal horisontal 
t, foreepa formed by the two exterior appendages, the latter are here nearly 
alike in t, 9, except that in Cyrtophyllus they have a long branch 'b which 
does not appear 9. 

That the long exarticulate seta in Gryllides is strictly homologous with the 
dhort prehenaile superior appendage found in t, Odonata, &c., is proYed by th~ 
fact, that the larva of Chauliodes, as will be hereafter shown, has two long su
perior. setiform appendages almost exactly like those of Gryllus ( =Acheta,) 
while the i..ago oft, Chauliodes has a pair of short prehensile superior append
ages clo11ely resembling those of the Odonatous Erpetogomphus. Nobody, I be
lieve, has doubted that the exarticulate seta in Gryllides is homologous with 
tht> multiarticulate 1eta of 'Ephemerina and Perlina. 
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differ in 9 9 . of allied species.! On the other hand it is notoriou~ 
that when in Neuroptera, Pseudoneuroptera and Orthoptera the$ ab
dominal appendages are normal, i.e. antenniform, or degraded so as to 
be functionally useless, ( Acridii,) there is scarcely any difference in 
their structure between allied species of the same genus or even of the 
Mme family. 

These facts lead me to suspect that generally in the Cla.ss lnt1ecta. 
when a variation useful to $ in his sexual operations does take place 
in $ reproductive organs, it is often seized hold of by Natural Selec
tion to originate a new species, the less favored $ $ being beaten 
in the struggle for 9 9 ; and that species thus formed aft.erward11, 
by ordinary variation and by so to speak "breeding in-and-in," modi
fy and gradually exaggerate oolorational peculiarities which were 
originally commo~ to them and the supposed primordial form fron1 
which they sprang. In no other way, on the Principles of Natural 
Selection, can I account for the well-known fact of the colorational 
design or pattern being so often the same throughout a large group of 
species, though it generally differs minutely in each of these species in 
its proportions and details; while in the same group we shall find 
8Carcely any structural differences, which could have been seized hold 
of by Natural Selection to originate new species, unless it be in the $ 
reproductive organs. In Het1Ntna, for example, there are normally 
tllree dark stripes on the pleura of the thorax, two on what I consider 
to be the mesothoracic epimerum, and one on the metathol"ltcic epister
num. Again, in Gomphm there are normally two dark stripes on· the 
pleura. one on the mesothoracic epimerum and one on the metathoracic 
episternum. Thirdly, in Gomphm Messrs. Selys and Hagen have 
shown, that there are normally three dark stripes on each side of the 
dorsum of the thorax. or what I conceive to be the mesothoracic epi~ 
tern um. Fourthly, in Agrion and Lestes I have shown that there are nor-

. mally three dark vittm on the femur, (Ill. Pseudo·n,eur. pp. 282-3,) and 

t E. g. in the hymenopteroua Bomlnul, as observed by Audouin, quoted Weatw. 
Intr. II. 281; in the dipterous Limnol>ina, a.a observed by Osten Sac ken. See 
PlatE's and descriptions of Plates appended to his Paper on Limnobina in Proc. 
Pit.ii. Acad. Be., Aug. 1859. I have myself observed the same thing in LOCU8ta
ri« Latr. of the superior 'b abdominal appendages or accessory reproductive 
organs. 
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the "posterior" eeries of subobetllet.e dark spot.a which I have since 
obeervecl in aevenl species of Het.erina aeems to indioat.e that there ia 
normally al8o a fourth dark vitta there-the posterior one. Yet in 
all these gro11ps there are soaroely any st.ructnral speoiio oharact.en 
but thOlle whioh are drawn from the reproductive organs. Now what 
poesible advantage oan it be to a t. Heterina or to a t. Gomphu or to 
at. Agrion, to have the oolorational stripes on any part of it.a body 
arranged a little differently, or a little wider or narrower, or one or 
more of them oonftuent, abbreviated, int.errupted, subobetllet.e or ~ 
lete ? On the principles of Sexual Seleotion, we can readily and natu· 
nlly aoco'llllt fort. t. being often more highly oolored or more highly 
omamented than 9 9 , but it is unoonoeivable to me that such minute 
differences as thoee above referred to oould be appreciated by 9 'l . 
Neither ean I understand how such minut.e dift'ere•oee as theee oould 
be of any use to the whole species, both t. t. and 9 9 , eo 18 to be aeised 
on, not by Sexual Select.ion, bat by Natural Selection. Darwin Im 
felicitously oonjeotured, with regard more especially to V ertebra&es and 
Planm, that " the moet frequent oause of variability may be attributed 
tot. 9 reproductive element.II having been (functionally] aft'eot.ed prior 
to the act of oonoeption." (Orig. Speo. p. 15.) The affect.ions above 
spoken of are structural, npt fllnot.ional; but it is not improbable that 
they may similarly give rise to a oollliderable amount of variation in 
ooloration and perhaps oocuionally even ia stnactve. Prof. Owen has 
obaerved that " the generative organs, being thoee which are mOBt re
mot.ely related to the habits and food of an animal, have been alwap 
regarded by him as affording very clear indications of its t.rue dini
ties." (Quoted Or. Spec. p. 861.) It is remarkable that in Odonata, 
although the form of the t. reproductive organs differs almost in every 
species, yet that there is a certain family likeness throughout many, per
haps most, of the groups. No Neuropt.erist, for inst.anoe, oould pouibly 
mistake the t. abdominal appendages of any species of Agrion for thoee 
of a Lestes, or th011e of a J.-estes for th08e of a Heterina. [ select the 
above examples because here the classi&oation is not, as in the subge
nera of the genus Gomphus, based upon the structure of the 't, abdo
minal appendages; and it cannot therefore be cont.ended that I am 
arguing in a circle and saying that certain species belong to a eeparakl 
group because their t. abdominal appendages have· a general resew-
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blance, and that the t. abdominal appendages hue a general reeem
blance becaUlle they belong to that gtoup. 

If the above hypothesis, vis. that species often originate from struc
tural variations in their $ reproductive systeJDB, be oorrect, we ean gain 
BOme glimpees of light upon the extraordinary and anomalous pheno
mena of hybridism. We can see dimly why species of distinct families 
never Cl'088; why distinct species of the same family do not oommonly 
Cl'(J88 in a state of nature; why varieties generally but not always Cl'Oll8 

with faeility; why species apparently cloeely allied should sometimes 
cl'088 with difticulty or not at all, and others apparently wide apart in a 
natural system should sometimes Ol'OSI with facility; why oertain genera 
of plants should be fertilised more readily by the pollen of distinct spe
cies than by their own; and why the t. of a giTen species should Cl'OllB 

readily with the 9 of another species, and the t, of that other species 
0!088 with extreme diJli.culty or not at all with t.he 9 of the tint. The 
fact that, with the imperfect resomoee at our disposal, we cannot detect 
in very many cases suoa struotural n.riat.ions in t. reproductive organs, 
does not proTe their non-existence. No chemist hu yet suooeeded in 
detecting any peculiar sabetance in the air of malarial districtB ;* yet 
that there is such a thing as malarial matter in the air, it is almoBt 
impo88ible to disbelieve. 

With regard to the question whet.her H. lHualit H8@8n, be a mere 
geographical race of H. mMricatla Fabr., as hinted by Selys awl Ha
gen, I incline upon the above principles to the opinion that they are 
distinct species, if it were only on acooant of the diirerent structure 
of their t. abdominal appendages. It may be amumed, it is true, that 
intermediate grades between the two structures exist in the oountry 
intermediate between the habitats of the two suppoeed species, as hu 
been shown by Dr. Hagen to be the cue in Gomphina with the Euro
pean Oll!Jclwgompln• forcipatvt and Oord~ a.nulalul; but 
11ntil this is proved with regard to some one Calopteryginoua species, 
the &Mumption is a very Ull8&fe one. A character which is notori
ously constant throughout a large group in specimens of any given 
species from the same locality, cannot, [ think, without some collate
ral proof be reuonably usumed to vary in specimeos of another species 
belonging to the same group from diirerent localities. 

• OmaolatioM i11 2Nw, by Bir Humphrey Dary, p. ne. 
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The only valid practical criterion of specific distinctness is the gene
ral non-existence, either actually ascertained or analogically inferred. 
of intermediate grades in the distinctive characters, whence we may 
reasonably conclude that the two supp08ed species are distinct. i. e. 
that they do not now in general mix sexually together, or if geographi
cally separated that they would not do so supposing them to be placed 
in juxtaposition. Whether they are descended from common parenht 
which ages and ages ago mixed sexually together, is another and a 
very different question, which concerns the speculative phil080pher not 
the practical naturalist. They may even now mix sexually togeiher 
in some few rare instances, as I have recorded to be the case with 
Ooccinella abdominalu Say, and OkiWcorm biuulneru11 Muls.; (Proc. 
Ent. Soc. Phil. I, p. 851,) and yet if they do not commonly and habit
ually mix together the species will remain distinct. Henoe all experi
ments on artificial hybridization seem to me to prove nothing as to the 
distinctness of species, unless they are conducted, as they necessarily 
cannot be, on the same gigantic scale as that upon which Nature 
works. We may and do mix the horse and the ass and produce a male 
or a hinny, but what naturalist believes that if a herd of wild a&11e< 
were transported to the plains of Mexico they would mix habitually 
with the mustangs and produce all the intermediate grades? Every 
field-entomologist is aware of the fact that 5 or 6 very closely allied 
species, e.g. of Cicindela, will often be found on a piece of ground lOU 
yards square, and yet that every one of them keeps perfectly distinct. 
A similar case occurs in the genus Gomphus, of which 10 perfectly 
distinct but closely-allied species co-exist in the neighborhood of Rock 
Island, Ill., three of which, as already recorded, (Ill. Pseudon. p. 3U6.) 
I have seen coming out of the water together in the pupa state on one 
and the same day, and on one and the same spot of ground. Imme
diately that we assume any other criterion of specific distinctness than 
the general non-existence in a state of nature of the intermediate grades. 
either proved by actually examining numerous specimens or inforred 
from the analogy of allied species, all is chaos and confusion. The 
formerly received dogma that hybrids are incapable of further propa
gation, has been proved by Rev. W. Herbert and others to be utterly 
false in the Vegetable Kingdom, and is probably false in the Animal 
Kingdom. Hence may be seen the importance of describing ~peciei<. 
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whenever practicable, from numerous specimens, and carefully noting 
all the variations; for to describe the species is often a very different 
thing from describing the individual. Hence, too, we may see the 
reason why descriptions are neCJellB&ry even when the very best colored 
figures are given; for a single figure necessarily gives only the intli
vidual. perhaps an average of the species, perhaps an extreme variety, 
but a good description gives the variations as well, and consequently 
the species. In variable genera, such for instance as the coleopterous 
Haltica, (Jhr!JIO'TMla, Oryptoeephal-ru, and their allies, almost any ento
mologist not familiar with the Order, would suppose individual speci
mens taken from the two extremes of a specific series to be specifically 
distinct, and it is only the existence of the intermediate grades which 
proves them to be identical. In one word, the amount of difference 
between two supposed species is comparatively nothing, the cQ1Ultan<:!J 
of the difference is comparatively everything. 

I am not ignorant of the existence in the Vegetable Kingdom of 
what are called Dimorphous species, where hermaphrodite flowers of 
two distinct types of structure, without any intermediate grades, occur 
on separate plants of what is undoubtedly the same species. (See 
Sillinmn's Jo1lmal XXXVJ. p. 279.) Something similar to this has 
been long known in the Animal Kingdom, in the case of the females 
and so-called neuters of social insects. The queen-bee actually ditfers 
from the common working-bee in several important structural charac
ters; and hymenopterists do· not hesitate to separate, as specifically or 
even generically distinct, forms which differ in no greater degree than 
do these two forms, which undoubtedly belong to the same sex of the 
llllme species. It may be said that the differences between the queen
bee and the working-bee arise from differences in food, &c., or what natu
ralists call "the Conditions of Life." Granted. But who will undertake 
to &1111ert without a particle of proof that if the food, &c. were of an inter
mediate character, an intermediate form between the queen and the 
working-bee would be produced ? It would be ae reasonable for some 
chemical dogmatist to assert without a particle of proof, that because 
certain chemical substances are known to exist in what are called 
" allotropic states," therefore the intermediate states can be called into 
being. Again, what is known as "gynandromorphism" in the Coleop
terous D9ti8f.'llR and in Lepidoptera in Papilio Turmu and in certain 
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speoiee of OoluJ1, (See Proc. Ent. Soc. PAil. I. p. 349-61,) is nothing 
but a phue of Dimorphism ; and the oranjltl-COlored 9 9 of .Agrioti 
Ramburii are perhaps referable to the 81.Dle clus of fact.a, for I do not 
remember ever to have seen any intermediate grade between the blue 9 
and the orange-eolored 9. Thirdly, in the ooleopteroua genue Sia
gonium and it.a allie11, where the $ head is armed with home, we are 
told by W eetwood that " these oornuted individualll appear to be of 
two distinct kinds," some with large and llOIDe with small home, and 
that " out of 50 $ $ of Siagmt.ium he wu not able to find a Bingle in
dividual intermediate between the two kinda"; (ll&trod. I. p. 172,) 
which is a clear cue of $ dimorphism. Fourthly, it bu Jong been 
known that certain species of Orthoptera, Hymenoptera and especially of 
Heteroptera and Homoptera sometimes ooour in tbe $ 9 imago state 
with Tery abort wings and ffl>metimes with long ones, without any inter
mediate grades, and that other species are in the $ imago sometimee 
fully winged but generally apteroue, without any int.ermediate grades, 
an instanoo of which, in the lchneumonide genue Pesomachus, I 
have recorded in my Elleay on lnllOOtB injurious to Vegetation in Illi
nois (p. 869.) Fifthly, in Cynipidie I have some nry strong proof, 
which at some future time I shall offer to the world, that Hartig's 
agamous species, which exist only in 9 sex, are mere dimorphoue fol'llll! 
of biaexual species.* In the Vegetable Kingdom it appeare that there 
are eTen trimorphoue species, and similarly in Formicidae the genus 
Atta, a species of which commonly occurs in Illinois, bu one kind of 
neuters with heads of the ordinary proportions, and another kind with 
heads &11 bulky a11 the remaining part of their bodies, with no interme
diat.e grades what.ever, as I have repeatedly obee"ed. A phenomenon 
apparently of the 11a1De kind oooun in Termee, but as in Pse11doneurop
tera the la"a and pupa resemble the imago and are active, and u the 
BO-C&lled " naauti" may pouibly be larvm, the cue is not eo strong a 
one. It bu often been said that there are aleo two distinct 1isei! 
of neuter11 belonging to the hymenopteroue genue Formica, but my 
experience is that here all the intermediate sises coexist in the 8&Dle 

• 8ee on thi• subject Baron 0.ten Backen'• Papers on N. A. <:yaipide, Proc. 
Ent. Soc. Phil I. pp. •9-ff and 2.S-2.il. Brulle dismiuee this physiologi
cally important and nry remarkable subject in a dosen linee. 8t1oitu a Buifo"
HyiMMpt. IV. p. 832. 
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oef't. J,astly. it is well known that there are three diatinot types of 
the Lepidopteroua Vaneua interrogationu, which were "all obtained from 
the same caterpillars" by Boisduval & Leconte. (Quoted by Mr. Ed
warda, Proc. Etit. Soc. Phil. 1, p. 184.}-In the meantime, the general 
non-exilltence of intermediate glades between two clOllely-allied forms 
may nnd must be taken as prima /acie evidence of their specific di1&
tinctoess. That " the exception proves the rule" is an old and not 
very philosophical saying; but that there are exceptions to alm.08~ all 
rule« in Natun'l History i11 undoubtedly true. Monomorphisrn is the 
rule; Dimorphism is the exception. 

It may be observed here that in many, though by no means in all, 
Odonatoua groups there is a great overplua of 't 't . In the same way 
)(r. Edwards hns remarked to me that in the genus Papilio the 't 't 
are about. four times as numerous as 9 9 , and I can confirm the fact 
from my own observation. I shall afterwards prove that this is also 
the case in a subgroup of the subgenus Gomphua. In the two subge
nera of Hetierina (Lais and Hetierina) it appears to be almost the 
uuirnrsal rule. Of the 37 described species of these two closely-allied 
11ubgenera, although collectors of course always strive to make up pairs 
of each species. the number of 't specimens known to exist is about 
866, and the number of 9 specimens known to exist only about 90, 
calculating from my own species and from those where the numbers 
of 't 9 specimens are given in the .Monographu; and in no less than 
6 species of the 37 the 't only is known. Hence we may conclude that 
genl'rally in the genus Hetierioa the 't 'tare at least 4 times as nu.me
ro~ as 9 9 . This great preponderance of 't 't , wherever it exi11tl!. 
mu>1t give much greater latitude to the above-mentioned kind of'" natu
ral selection,'' than if the sexes were equal in number or 9 9 more 
numerous than 't 't . 

H. pnudamerioaDa n. sp. 't. Brassy-black. Top of the Mad, including the or
bits of the eyes, coppery-red, ocoasionally greenish-br&Ssy. Epietoma generally 
greeniah-br&SSy, sometimes coppery-red when the top of the head is aJeo so, al
ways with a lateral whitish spot; rhinarium blackish; labrum very pale dull 
brown, with a large, shining, basal, black spot in the middle; labium and its 
lobes brownish white; mandibles whitish on their basal i,shining black on their 
terminal i. Back of the head blackish; postoccipital tubercles obtuse. Antennae 
blat-k, the 2nd joint whitish at base and tip, sometim"s entirely whitish except 
a small medial black spot. Protlwraz dull coppery-red. Dorsum of !Mroz cop
pery-r<'d, the dorsal carina black and generally crowned by a faint longitudi-
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nal whitish line; immediately in front of the humeral 1uture a whiti1h line 
6xtending from its middle to the prothorax. Pleura whiti1h with a ahort black 
line above in the humeral suture and in each of the two sutures before and be· 
hind the spiracle, and a large black spot helow in the segment before the spiracle 
which is black. The segment before the spiracle with a broad coppery-red stripe 
covering nearly its whole surface and touching the up'ler i of the suture before 
the spiracle; the spiracle-bearing segment with a much narrower atripe, extend
ing from the spiracle, where it is pointed, nearly to the origin of the wings; and 
the segment behind the spiracle with a still narrower stripe slightly abbrevi
ated above and below. Antealar sinus generally dark-green, sometime• cop
pery-red. Sternum whitish. Abdomen with a narrow, baaal, whitish annulus, 
interrupted above, on joints 3-7. and occasionally with a faint dorsal whitish 
line on 2-4; its sides indistinctly whitish. On the terminal l of 10 is a .:arin&. 
tipped with a minute slender thorn. Venter black, pale brown at base and tip. 
Superio,. abdominal appendagu forcipate, about ll times as long as the 10th abdo
minal joint, regularly curved inwards but not at all downwards on their upper 
edge, obtuse at tip, and when viewed in profile expanded downwards in a reg
ul&l' curve on their terminal !, blackish towards their tip, rather pale brown 
at their base, their exterior edge above except at the extreme base and tip with 
minute teeth directed obliquely backwards. On the middle of their inferior 
surface is a large laminiform tooth about I-5th as long as the appendage it.elf, 
with its sides nearly par11.llel and ita tip obtusely convex, directed downwanh 
and inwards and a little forwards; and behind that again ift a small round 
tubercle, bt'neath which a narrow laminiform prolongation of the large lamini
form tooth sweeps round aud then extends, directed inwards and downwards. 
to the extreme tip of the appendage. On the upper surface of the appendage is 
a carina, curved inwards at it.J base where it terminates in a tubercle, and be
hind the large laminiform tooth turning inwards and then assuming a narrow 
laminate form and running with its edge parallel to that of the narrow prolon
gation of the laminiform tooth to the tip of the appendage, so that the two to
gether form a spoon-shaped cavity. Above, on the posterior base of tbe large 
laminiform tooth is a small indistinct tubercle. Inferio,. appendagu just attain
ing the large laminiform tooth of the superiors, pale brown at base, blackish at 
tip, suddenly tapered near their base, thence cylindrical and terminating ob
tusely with a very robust short thorn or angle at their extreme tip direcMld 
inwards and upwards. Lega blackish; coxm and trochanters whitish; femora 
"posteriorly" whitish on their basal i with &"posterior" longitudinal row of black
ish dots, and "posteriorly" at their extreme tips whitish immaculate, the in
tervening space blackish; tibire "superiorly" whitish except at tip. Wittg~ 

bye.line; front wing' with a carmine-red basal spot extending along the poat
costal margin beyond the point opposite the tip ,of the quadrilateral, thence 
curving round the tip of the quadrilateral with an evanescent outline at a die
t&nce of 4-6 cellules from it to the median sector, thence following that 11ecl.or 
to the arc, thence following the submedian vein to the base of the wing. Com-
1nencing at the base of the wing 1-6 of the first aeries of antecubitale, and 
~-11 of the aecond aeries, and also 1--6 of the areoleta of the basal area. &ft 

l 
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c"ntrally brown, th011c next the bue of the wing the moat eo. The bual spot 
on the hind wings is brown towards the coata, sometimes with a fine purple 
refteetion, carmine-red tow&rda the poatcost& with the areoleta centrally brown 
and occuionally entirely brown. It almost attains the poatco1tal margin to 
beyond the tip of the quadrilateral, then leaving the postcoatal margin at a 
<fist&nce of 1-2 areolets curves round the tip of the quadrilateral at the distance, 
of 4-8 areolets, and proceeds to the costa, its general direction perpendiclll&r to 
\he cost&, but with a bidentatc outline, the second and by far the larger of the 
two teeth being on the median vein; thence follows the costa to the base of the 
wing. Veins and cross-veins above black in both wings. except those conred 
by thf' spots whieh ar41 carmino-red and the basal t of the median 'Hin which 
is rufous. Beneath in both wings the basal t of the median nin i• rufoua, and the 
basal H of the subcostal vein, the lower I of the nodus, the origin of the no
dal sect<.r, and very conspicuously the entire length of the principal sector, are 
all yellow!sh white; as are also in the hind wing the veins and croes-veina 
covered by the basal spot, those covered by the basal spot in the front win11: 
being carmine-red as above; the other vein• and cl'(J88-vein1 black. The tips 
of all 4 wings immaculate. Pterostigma. yellowish-whitf', ll-2! timee u long 
M wide and surmounting 1-lf cellules. Antecubit&ls 20-24; postcubitab 
:!2-28. Cross-veins of basal area. (front wing) 5-8; of quadrilateral (front 

wing) 7-10. 
The~ differs 8" follows :-bt. The top of the head and the dark parts of the 

thoracic dorsum and pleura are bright green, .ixcept in & specimen from Mr. 
Uhler, where the two latter a.re coppery-red as int,. 2nd. The sides of the epis
toma are widely bordered with whitish. 3rd. The second joint of the antennft! 
is always whitish. with a medial fuscous dot sometimes eubobsolete. 4tA. The 
prothorax i• very dark green, na.rrowly bordered all round with whitish, and 
with a small, transversely double, dorsal, whitish spot immediately before it.I 
poaterior lobe. 5th. The dorsal carina is scarcely black, but of the same color 
as the thor&x only of a much darker shade, and in one specimen it is crowned 
by a whitish line as it generally is in t,. 6t4. The whitish annulus on abdomi
nal joints 3-7 is wider and is not interrupted above except on 7, and there ie a 
dietinct whitish dorsal line throughout 1-10, only interrupted by the terminal 
•hort. black, a.nnular subsegment of e&<'h segm1int. The sides of 1-10 are dis
tinctly whitish \vith an irregular fuscous spot towards the tip of 1-7, and 
the dorsal earina extends the whole length of joint IO. 7t4. The femora are 
whitish, the anterior ones with a conftuent" ant.Prior" and "superior" vitta. 
and the 4 others with only & "superior" vitta, both black; '•posteriorly" all 
the 6 femora are marked as in t,, the dots sometimes subobsolete. 8t4. Instead 
of the basal spots. all • wings are pale-yellowish brown on their basal ! or J 
with an evanescent outline, the extreme edge of the postcosta and the two 
ranks of antecubitals less obviously colored. In one Illinois specimen and also 
in that from Mr. Uhler, the veins and cross-veins covered by the pale yellow
ish-brown color are also pale yellowish brown above and belo\v, except in the 
hind wing below where mo8t of them are yellowish-white in all 3 specimens. 
B.>ne11lh in all 4 wings nearly the cntir~ suhco~tal. instead of ite ba11al l-f, i11 
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yellowish-white, and the lower f of the nodu1, the origin of the nodal eec&or 
aad very eonapicnou1ly the entire length of the principal sector are yellowiah
whi&e, aa in t,. All the other nin1 abon and below black. Pterostigma yel
lowish-white, 2-21 times u long as wide and surmounting ll-2 cellulea. An
tecubitala 20-2'; po1tcubitals 19-23. Cro11-Teins of bani area (front wing) 

. I-fl; of quadrilateral (front wing) 7-11. The abdominal appendages 9 are 
3-bth as long as joint 10, robust, conical, yellowiah, with their tips excurved 
and their extreme tips bllM'!kiah. 

Length t, 45-'6 mill. 9 38&-'3 mill. Expanse t, 57-58 mill. 9 58-M mill. 
Abel. t, 3'1--38 mill. 9 30-34 mill. Front wing t. 30 mill. 9 30-32 mill. Hind 
wing t, 281-211 mill. 9 28i-30 mill. 

Three $ , three 9 ; rare. One 9 was sent me by Mr. Uhler as 9 of 
americana; the other $ $ 9 9 occurred on Rock River, Illinois. from 
the beginning of July to the end of August; one $ and one 9 very 
mature. ~!though none were taken ift coitu., yet the very remarkable 
and conspicuous whitishness of the principal sector on its inferior but 
not on its superior surface, no traces of which are met with in $ a.m.eri
ca11a, sufficiently proves that this 9 does not belong there; and aa only 
three$ forms occurred on Rock River during a careful search of many 
weeks, viz. amerU:ana,* rupamnenm and p1eudameru:a.na., and the 9 of 
rupamnenail is known with certainty, this 9 may be confidently co~ 
lated with $ p1eudamericana. Differs from all described Hetierina 
but texana n. sp. in the whitishness of the principal sector beneath. 
In p11eudamericana the basal spot of the i front wing is particolored; i• 
amerU:ana and ba1alil it is uni colored. In p1eudamericana the carmine
red part of the basal spot in the i front wing does not extend 80 mr 
forwards even as the basal area; in americana and ba1alis the carmine
red basal spot of the front wing extends to the costal edge, basally in 
the former, nearly for its whole length in the latter. This species dif
fers also from americana and ba11alii in the pter011tigma of both the 
mature and the immature $ being yellowish-white. The superior i 
appendages scarcely differ from those of americana Fabr., Walsh,* ex
cept in the laminiform tooth being much larger and the tubercle 
behind it smaller, and in the tubercle on the superior base of the 
laminiform tooth being smaller and more indistinct. 

The Monographie (p. 9i) lays it down as one of the characters of the 
subgenus Hetalrina, that in the front wing of $ " the post.costal area 

• For a11Crica1111 read a«krata n. ep. See Appendix. 
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is filled with smaU irregular areolete," while in the front wing 9 and 
in the hind wing t, 9 it " has two regular ranks of areoleta." Snhf!e.. 
qnently on p. 281 it is observed that in H. BrightioeUi it is only the 
bind wings t, 9 that have the two regular ranks of areolets, the front 
wing of 9 having three. In p~merica11a 9 the front wing has 3-f> 
very irregular ranks; in texa1la ! 9 n. sp. 2--3. Again, I observe 
that in the hind wing both of my specimen and of the Uhlerian speci
men of americafla. t, there are 3-4 irregular ranks of areolets, and 
that there are 2-3 in the hind wing of two out of three pseudameri
caaa $ , 88 is also the case in rupinnlenft. $ Walsh, and in 4 or 5 
specimens out of 36 of rupamnttlllil t, n. sp. Hence the characters of 
the subgenus Hetlllrioa must be modified, so as t.o 888ert simply that in 
the front wing t, the postcostal area is filled with small irregular areo
lets, which is sufficient to distinguish that subgenus from the subgenus 

'Lais, where" the postoostal space of all 4 wings t, 9 up to opposite the 
tip of the quadrilateral haa two regular ranks of large areolets,'' (Mo
nogr. p. 87.) in connection with the fact that the wings of i Lais have 
no bual red or brown spot, and those of t, He*-'rioa always have auoh 
a spot. 

K. tau& n.1p. 
t. . Differs from the preceding$ only as follows :-lat. The back: of 

the head is green not blackish. 2nd. The large laminiform medial 
tooth on the superior appendage, instead of being convex at tip, is 
distinctly emarginate so 88 t.o appear bilobat.e, the ant.erior lobe the 
more prominent; and the tubercle on its superior surface is distinct. 
3rd. The median vein in both wings aboTe and below is scarcely ru
fous on its basal t but rather carmine-red. 4th. The basal spot on the 
hind wing is less brown and more carmine-red ; it attains the postooii
tal margin for I its length and nearly attains it the rest of its length, 
and its outline t.owards the tip of the wing is almost straight instead of 
being conspicuously bideotat.e. 5th. Only in one wing is there a ptero
lltigma, and there it is no longer than broad and represented only by 
two thickened cross-veins with the iot.erveniog space hyalioe ; in the 
other 3 wings it is represent.ed merely by a single thickened orosa-vein. 
Antecubitals 21. Poetcubitals 20-21. Cross-veins of 4 basal areall 

6-8; of 4 quadrilat.erals 7-10. Length$ 48 mill. Abd. t. 87 mill. 
Expao...e t, 62 mill. Front wing $ 81 mill. Hind wing $ 29 mill One 
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$. the head and t40me legs lost, received from Mr. Uhler and labelled 
by him IU! "H. bm1ali1 Hagen, Pecos River, Texas." The coloration 
of the wing-veins and especially the whitishnese oft.he principal sector 
below, the much smaller extent and different shape of the basal wing
spotB, the presence of brown in the b88al spot of the front wing, and 
the shape of the laminiform medial tooth on $ abdominal appendai,re:-i. 
all prove that it cannot be batalill Hagen. But for the remarkable 
difference in $ abdominal appendages, I should 11uppose it to be a geo
graphical race of ps..,urlamwana, although none of my 6 specimen~ 
of that species show any disposition towards irregularity in the pter~ 
l!tigma. In H. occua and majmcula, which belong respectively to tht> 
last but three and last sub-groups of the Table, (p. 210,) there is the 
11&me occasional absence of the pteroetigma, and when absent it is re
presented, just as in our insect, by a single thickened crosa-vein. It. 
will shortly be seen that in rupamt~ais n. sp. the pterostigma is occa
sionally rudimentary as in the two foreign species just referred to, and 
occasionally has an additional crOl!S-vein, equally robust with its bound
ing veins, as in certain specimens of the African Pha011 iridi'pe11111·~ 

Burm. 
<i ? Unfortunately there is no full description extant of the 9 of 

amwiCana. In the M07WflTaphie Say's brief description is copied, and 
the words" head with a yellow abbreviated line on tM anterior orbit1" 
are translated " tete avec une bande jaune antkrieure interrompue. ·• 
(head with an interrupted anterior yellow-band,) whence the locality 
of the interrupted band becomes obscure. I have a mutilated 9 Hef.le. 
rina sent me by Mr. Uhler, in which this short yellow line on the an
terior part of the orbit of each eye is very distinct, and is about a milli
metre long and placed just under the origin of the mandibles. Thii< 
lfpecimen agrees in m08t respects with Say's description of 9 americmia. 
but ia remarkable for the following peculiarities :-lat. The wings BN 

unusually narrow, the front wing being 30 millimetres long and only 
5 millimetres broad at the nodU11, while in $ amerirana (from Mr. 
Uhler) the front wing is 29 millimetres long and 51 millimetres broad 
•t the nodus, and in the <i pseud.americana which haa the narrowect 
wingii the front wing is 291 millimetres long and 5i millimetres widt• 
Mt the nodll8. 2nd. The wings are colored as in the normal 9 p•eml
americana. 3rd. The pterostigma, which is white, ia three times a.• 
long as wide, and three out of the four have a distinct cr011K-\"ei11 
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equa11y robust with the bounding veins.-As the color of the wing
veins which lie outside the region of the basal spot is not a sexual 
character, (Monogr. p. 87,) and as in this9the median vein and prin
cipal sector are pale beneath outside the basal spot, while in t, amer1·
t:m1a and baaali& they are black, it can scarcely belong to either of 
these two species. The ye11ow line on the orbit of the eye, the irregu
larity of the pteroetigma, and especially the narrowness of the win~ 
and the comparatively sma11 number of the ranks of postcostal areolets. 
forbid its being confounded with 9 pseudam£.ricana. Unless therefore 
it is referable to texana, the ·pterostigma of which is irregular also. 
though in a different way, it must be an undescribed species. The 
abdomen is lost except the first joint which has a yeJ1owi11h donial 
line, but the legs prove that it belongs to the same subgroup 88 amer1'.

.. a11a. In texana t, there is no short ye11ow line on the anterior orbit 
of the eye, as in our 9 ' but this is described as a sexual peculiarity 
of 9 mncricana by Say. The front wing, however, oft, texana is 81 
millimetres long and 6 millimetres wide at the nodus, and in most de-
11eribed Hetrerina the 9 wings are either of the same proportional width 
as t, wings, or, as in simplex, auripcnnis, 'Mbe, wngipe11, proxima and 
fJ'lllnerata from y1-6 to nearly 1 wider. But, according to the measure
ments of the Monograph~, the 9 wings are proportionally narrower than 
the 1i wings, in morihu.nda by 1\, in cruentata by!, and in trit:o1.or 
by ~· Supposing this doubtful 9 to be identical with texana, the 9 
wings would be nearly 1 narrower in proportion than t, wings. The 
postoccipital tubercles agree with those of texana t, , but, unless my 
memory fails me, this doubtful 9 was labe11ed "Pennsylvania," not 
Texas, by Mr. Uhler. It only differs from 9 p11eudam~ana, besides 
the points already mentioned, in the epistoma being narrowly bordered 
in front, as well as widely at the sides, with whitish, in there being no 
transversely double whitish spot on the prothora:s:, and in the thorax and 
legs being more dominantly whitish. Antennm except the two bMal 
joints, both the anterior legs and abdominal joints 2-10 lost.* The 
ltlonographie. (pp. 87, 109, 114, &c.) remarks on the great difficulty 
of correlating t, with 9 in the subgenera Lais and Hetrerina. Hence 
it is very important that when t, 9 are taken in coitu they should be 
carefully preserved. Antecubitals 18. Postcubitals 21-22. CJ'(JH)¥. 
vei0& of 4 median areae -~; of 4 quadrilaterals 5-6. 

• Beapecting thia doubtful ~, aee Appendix. 
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JI. nlpalllllfllllil n. sp. t, Black with a alight brassy tinge. Heml with the 
epistoma, labrum, and the anterior edge of front brown, the labrum with a 
•hining black basal spot in the middle; mandibles and the labium and iu 
lobes pale brown, sometimes brown, all black at tip. Antenne black, the 
second joint and the extreme base of the third varying from very pale brown 
to dark brown. Post-occipital tubercles conspicuous and thorn-like. Dorsum 
of tAoraz generally more or le811 tinged with coppery-red, occasionally wiih 
greenieh-bra811y, the dorsal carina always black. The humeral suture with a 
broad reddish-brown or dark-brown stripe, straddling the suture on its lower I 
and placed entirely behind it on its upper i. Pleura pale yellowish brown, 
with a short black line above in each of the two sutures before and behind the 
spiracle; on the segment before the 11piracle a black •tripe abbreviated below 
and above; on the segment bearing the 1piracle a narrower black 1tripe abbre
viated above and scarcely attaining the spiracle below; and on the next seg
ment a still narrower black stripe abbreviated both above and below. Occa-
1ionally the ground color of the pleura is much darker and the normal design 
indl1tinoL Origin of each wing reddish-brown. Sternum pale-brown, gene
rally more or 10811 pruinose. Abdomen slender, generally with an obscure, law
ral, pale brown vitta on joints 1-2, and generally with traces of a pale basal 
11.nnulus on four or five of the joints next the base; joint 10 carinate above on 
itll terminal half with a minute acute tooth at the tip of the carina and another 
on each aide of IL Superior abdominal appendagu black, half as long again » 
joint 19, obtuse at tip, regularly curved inwards but not downwards, with a 
broad lamina beneath directed inwards and downwards, which, when viewed 
obliquely from above, is seen to be semiovally emarginate, to commence with 
an oblique truncation tipped with a small pencil of hairs at the extreme base 
of the appendage, and to terminate in a square truncation at I the way to iw 
tip, the tip of the lamina being as wide as any part of it. Behind its terminal 
truncation this lamina is continued very narrowly to the tip of the appendage 
and is directed downwards. The superior carina of the appendage commencea 
from its base without any tubercle, and runs on its upper edge f the way to itl 
tip, when it is suddenly dell.acted inward1 and then runs with its edge parallel 
with that of the narrow prolongation of the inferior lamina to the tip of thP 
appendage, so that the two together form a shallow cavity inside its tip. Op
posite the square truncation of the lamina are situated above 5 or II minute. 
acute, slender teeth, directed obliquely backwards. Inferior appmdagu ez. 
tending to i the length of the superiors, black, slender, cylindrical, with a basal 
enlargement, regularly curved upwards but not inward1, truncate at tip, and 
wit~ a robust acute thorn directed upwards at the corner of the truncation. 
~s black, trochantors and coxm pale brown, often pruinose; tibiie "superiorly" 
brown-black ranging to rather pale brown. but never pale-reddish-brown or 
fawn-color. Wings hyaline; front wings with a carmine-red basal 1pot generally 
attaining the poetcostal margin for l of its own length, occaaionally scarcely 
attaining it except at its extreme origin, thence leaving the postcostal margin 
at the distance of 4-2 areolets, thence curving round the tip of the quadrila
teral at a distance of 0-2 areolets, thence following the median sector abon 
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the quadrilateral to the arc, thence following Uie 11ubmedian ·nin to the 
bue of the wing. Above thie 11pot t.he whole basal area and the t.rapeaiam be
yond the arc formed by the osculation of the principal sector with the median 
Yein, and also one or two of the basal areolets in each 11&rie11 of antecubitals, are 
all brown. Hind wing9 with a basal brown 11pot never extending into t.he 
poe&costa, but following the postcosta.l vein from its base to the tip of the me
dian area, 110 as almost always to cover the whole length of the median area, 
thence proceeding so as almost always to leaYe the terminal! of the quadri
lateral hyaline, but oecaeionally covering the whole of that as well as the me
dian are&, thenr.e starting from the upper side of the quadrilateral and extend
ing in a more or le-ss prolonged and obscurely defined tongue along the median 
Yein towards the tip of the wing, thence more or lees gradually nearing the 
cost.al margin and attaining it at or before the origin of the wing. In one wing 
of a single specimen the spot does not attain the tip either of the median area 
or of the quadrilateral by 5 areolets. Above in both wings and beneath in the 
front wing the veins and cross-veins covered by the 11pota, ex<'ept those not far 
from its margin, are the same color as the spot, but in certain lights the er01111-
Yeins of the basal area on the under side of the front wing are milk-white. In 
the hind wing, both above and below, the cross-veins are eometime11 lightly bor
dered with subhyaline. In the hind wing beneath most of the cross-veins and 
eome of the veins covered by the spot are conspicuously milk-white. All the 
other veins and cross-Yeins in both wings, both above and below, black. Ex
treme tip of hind wings -.lwa.ys more or less bordered with brown, and occa
sionally a. trace of brown at the tip of the front wing. Pterostigma brown or 
pale-brown, variable in size, 1-2 times ae long as wide, surmounting 1-2 cr088· 
Hine. In a single wing of two separate specimens it baa a. cross-vein as thick 
u its bounding veins; in a single wing of another it has a longitudinal veiu in 
its middle;• in a single wing of still another it is bye.line in its middle; and 
in two wings of a fifth specimen it is rudimental and 'represented only by one 
thickened cross-vein. Antecubita.ls (12 specimens) 19-26; postcubitale (12 irp.) 
%6--36. Cross-veins of basal area {front wing of 12 sp.) •-7; of quadrilateral 
(e&me) 4-8. 
The~ di frers as follows :-lat. The brown parts of the head are several shadee 

paler, and the upper edge of lhe occiput ie distinctly pa.le-brown, as well ae the 
bual t of the 3rd joint of the a.ntennaa. 2nd. The prothora.x is irregularly bor
dered with pale brown. 3rd. The dorsum of the thorax is very pa.le reddish
brown or fawn-color to a little beyond the humeral suture on the upper part of 
that suture, with the dorsal ca.rina and & short line at the top of the humeral 
1uture, black. On ea.ch side of the tip of the dorsal carin& a longitudinally 
oYal spot las long as the carina, and inside the hmneral suture & lanceola&o 
•pot extending from the a.nteala.r einu1 half-way to the prothorax, both bright 
grue-green. Pleura as in 'b and with the ea.me black lines above, but alway• 

•This is analogous to the supernumerary short longitudinal vein, in the 
plaee where the pterostigma ought to be, found in three wings of a single -epe
eimen of~ H. ~tata Ramb. (Monogr. Calopt. p. 1211.) 
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of a pale yellowish brown color, and with the 8 etripee bright green iaatead or 
black, and the anterior, etripee much more a.bbrevia.ted above. Ante&la.r einut 
with a. ama.ll pa.le brown spot in the a.nterior a.ngle. 4th. The abdomen is. u 
usual, shorter and at.outer, and it is more tinged with brassy except when ob-
11eured by pruineseence; and there ia a. distinct, narrow, ba.sa.l. whitish annu
lus. interrupted a.bove, on joints 3-7. Joint.a 1-2 are laterally pa.le-reddish
brown, dorsa.lly gra.as-green, joint 2 with the aides of the green •pot very deeply 
ema.rgina.te in the middle. Joints 3-10 latera.llv ma.rked with obscure pale 
brown, 10 carina.te for ite entire length, the ca.rina. tipped with a. •lender, a.cute 
thorn. beneath which is a pale tubercle, and ha.ving on ea.ch side of ite tip a 
minute acute tooth. lit.\. The femora, except towards the tip. are very pale
brown "inferiorly" and "posteriorly," the posterior brown surfo.ce with a lon
gitudinal row of dusky dote. 6t.\. The wings a.re entirely itnmB.<'ulate. lightly 
and uniformly aubda.vescent, but rather more obviou~ly so at tht> extrNne base 
and occa.sionally along the cost.a.. Veine a.nd cross-veins a.ll black. Pterostigma 
white, ll-2i times a.s long a.s wide a.nd surmounting ll-lf cellules. The ab
dominal a.ppendagea are i a.s long as the la.et abdomina.1 joint, robust. conical, 
"xcurved and tapered to a.n acute thorn at tip. black a.t tip and brown toward• 
their ba.se. Antecubita.ls 17-21. Postcubita.ls 22-28. Cross-veins of bR.tlal an-a 
(front wing) 4-6. Of qua.drila.tera.l (sa.me) 3-6. 

Length 'b l6l-61 mill. ~ 42-U mill. Abd. 'b 37!-4ll mill. ~ 33--<W mill. 
Exp. 'b66-li9 mill. ~ 611-62 mill. Front wing 'b 29-3li mill. it.I width ~A 
mill. ~ 31-32 mill. it.a width 6i--6t mill. Hind wing 'b 2S-30 mill. it.e width 

· lif-8 mill. ~ 30-31 mill. it.a width 6-6i mill. 

Thirty-six 'b , four <? ; three pairs taken in coitu. Occurred on Rock 
River, Ill., whence the trivial name, from the middle of August to the 
middle of September. J,ocal and not very common. Rupinsuk1ui1 
Walsh, occurred on a small rivulet emptying into the Mi!!llissippi 
River three miles from the nearest point on Rock River. Rupam'MH· 
~ill scarcely differs from that species except in the spot on the 'b front 
wing being partly carmine-red, in that spot always extending much 
behind the postoostal vein, in the basal spot on 'b hind wing being 
very much darker, and in the coloration of the femora. The 'b abdo
minal appendages are undistinguishable, and I should have supposed 
r1pinrulensi'.s to be the immature form of rupamnensi3 but for the fact 
that my unique 'b specimen of the former is decidedly mature, and 
that, although many of·my 86 'b specimens of the latter are immature, 
yet none of them show any approximation whatever to the other spe
cies in the coloration of the basal spot of the front wing. The differ
ence in locality is not so slight as might at first sight be supposed. I 
have ob11erved that Hetrerina <?flirts her eggs into the open river, with
out attaching them to aquatic plants &c., as do certain other Odonata; 
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and consequently those eggs are not improbably carried down by the 
current from the upper waters of the river where they occur. Come8 
very near indeed to tricolor Burm., but differs lat, in the !, antennai 
being particolored not uniformly brown ; 2nd, in having a distinct latt>
ral green stripe on the dorsnm of 9 thorax, whereas 9 trU:olnr is de
scribed as having none; 3rd, in the stripes of 9 pleura being bright
green, not " brown,,; 4th, in the abdomen i being much slenderer 
than in americana, whereas in trU:olnr it is said to be "a little more 
robust than in ameri'cana "; 5th, in 9 abdominal joints 1-2 being 
bright-green above, not "black;" 6th, in the inferior lamina of the !, 
abdominal appendages terminating in a square truncation the apex of 
which is scarcely rounded off, whereas in tricolor it is described as ter
minating in "an obtuse tooth." 1th, in there being no tubercle at the 
1!Uperior base of the!, appendage, as figured and described in trico/,or ; 
8th, in the 9 wings being within a minute fraction as broad in propor
tion as !, wings; whereas in tri'colnr the 9 wings are described as ~ 
narrower; and in some other minor points. Limbata, which is given 
provisionally as a variety of trico/,or, is said to be much slenderer than 
tricolor, but it has the cross-veins of the inferior surface of the basal 
spots of !, wings "not in the least whitish," whereas they are conspicu
ously so on the hind wings of every one of my 36 !, rupamnen1ii. From 
nwril>unda Hag. (S. A.) it is separated at once by that species having 
no distinct postoccipital tubercles, and from titia Drury (Mexico), by 
the wings of !, titia being " blackish-brown " outside the basal carmine
red spots. 

The habits of the i i of this species are to traverse the water 
actively to and fro, and return from time to time to a favorite log or stick 
of wood lying in or overhanging the river. They are rather shy, but will 
come back repeatedly to their favorite station after being stricken at, 
unlike most of the larger Odonata. Their flight is strong and jerky, 
and resembles a good deal that of the lepidopterons genus VanCBl!a. 
The 9 9 are comparatively sluggish, sometimes hiding in the weeds; 
and the $ i must certainly be at least four times as numerous as 9 9 . 
Ame-neana, * p1eudameri'cana and rupamne1111is all occurred within two 
hundred yards of each other. 

• For a~ read icekrata n. ap. Bee Appendix. 
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Note 22, p. 179.-Lssns l!:URINA Say. There is a typical speci
men of this species in the Harrisian Cabinet at Boston. My friend 
Mr. Scudder has kindly furnished me wi~h the following descriptioa 
of it:-

" Greenish blue; mouth yellow; labrnm luteons; top of the head and dorsum 
of tAor&1: bright metallic blue with greenish and aubviola.,eoua reftectiona, the 
dorsal and la.teral sutures yellowish-brown, so as to show each a yl'llowish
brown inconspicuous LIMB; aides of the thorax metallic blue, the aides of 
the meeothorax with a biserra.te yellow a pot occupying its lower posterior third: 
the 11ide of the metathorax yellow with an oblique trianitular fuscous •tripe. 
Baae of all the kga and under aurface of the femora, especially of the posterior 
one1, yellow; upper surface of the femora, lower surface of the tibim and tarsi 
brownish green; upper surface of the tibim fuscoua. Wing11 subhyaline or 
slightly ftavescent; pterostigma black. Abdoll&et& above with segments 1---6 
blue, 8-10 blackish green; beneath pale fuscous, more dusky posteriorly, their 
apicea blackish. Superior appenaagu forcipated, denticulate in the middle ex
terna.lly, beneath bidentate interiorly; the first tooth at the extremity of the 
basal fourth, sharply pointed and directed posteriorly, the second one just be
yond the middle, flattened, (depressed,) laminate, minutely denticulate, di
rected towards the corresponding tooth in the other appendage. Inferior ap
pendages removed. Postcubital crou-nervules 13 on one aide, IS on the other. 
Length to the bue of the forceps I 4-5 inch [46 mill.] Alar expanse 2l inch 
[591 mill.] Pterostigma 1-10 inch [2i mill.], surmounting 3-3l cells. variable 
before and behind in either wing. One 'f> ." 

On comparing the above with Say's description and with mine, I am 
fully satisfied of the identity of my insect with euriiia Say. There ia 
considerable variation in the coloring, but not more than we often meet 
with in Agrionina. For example, I possess a 'S specimen of Agf'i.1'1t Raa
btin'i, captured this year amongst a crowd of others, in whioh the 
" narrow green lateral vitta" of the dorsum of the thorax is entirely 
obsolete in the middle and is represent.eel at each encl only by a gree11 
spot similar to the occipital spots. Again, in a host of species, e. g. i11 
A.gr. civi'le, in Agr. apicale, as observed by Say himself, and in die 
unnamed species described by me (Ill. Pdeudoneur, p. 386) for which I 
now propose the name of A.gr. H11.9enr'., what is sky-blue in the mt.tare. 
is pale reddish-brown in the immature insect, both in the recent. and 
in the dried specimen. Finally, in A.gr. binotatum Walsh, the donum 
of the thorax is" pale reddish brown, reddish brown, or in the living ma
ture insect PURPLE fading to reddish brown in death." I have already 
atat.ed that my specimen of eurina was" somewhat immature," and I have 
little doubt that what I described as "faaco"8" in the dorsum of the tho-
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rax is normally in the mature iDlleot. "blue, somewhat varied with green
ish and violaceoua," as Say describes it, or "bright. metallic blue with 
greenish and subviolaoeoua reftections," as Scudder describes it. In 
other words I believe that my specimen is more or less immature and 
that Say's typical specimens were fully mature. It will be noticed 
that in my description of the dorsum of t.he thorax, for convenience 
aake, I considered the pale. color as the ground-color, and that both 
Scudder !lnd Say consider the dark color as the ground-color. In one 
remarkable point Say's description comes much nearer to mine than to 
Mr. Scudder'e. Say speaks of " a yellow vitta on the thorax, behind 
bi.ftd ancl divaricated." Scudder speaks merely of " a yellowish-brown 
Inconspicuous line on the dorsal and la~ral sutures." In my insect the 
dorsal PAJ,E vitta is about f millimetre wide and distinctly divaricates 
on the antealar sinus, (which I expressed by saying that the sublateral 
DARK vitta was "slightly abbreviated,") while on the other hand the 
PALE vitta on the lateral suture is about l a millimetre wide. The fol
lowing Table of the principal point.a of difference in the three descrip
tions, will, I think, shew that in some other respect.a my insect comes 
nearer to Say's description than does the typical Harrisian specimen 
u described by Scudder :-

L. evrina. 

Labrum. Yellowish. ILuteous. Obscure greenish. 

I varied with du1-
ky. 

Dark color of dor- Blue, . varied with Bright met & II i c Fu11cou11. 
1um of thorax. greenish a.nd vio- blue, with green-

laceoua. ieh and aubviola
ceous reflection1. 

Pale color of dor- Yellow. Yellowish brown. R&ther pa.le brown. 
aum of thor&J:. 

IPemora, beneath. Whitish. Yellow. Yellowish tow&rde 
the base. 

Tibie. Black, with an ex- Lower surface Black, with an "an-

Pterostigm&. 

terior white line. brownish green, terior" yellowish 

I I upper surface fus-1 vitt&. 
co us. 

Blackish. Black. Brown. 

It may here be added that a sketch of the pleura of the Harrillian 
specimen obligingly furnished to me by Mr. Scudder, agrees exactly 
with the very remarkable design exhibited in my specimen, nothing 
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approaching to which has been observed by me in other Agrionina. 
Mr. Scudder's description of the design of the pleura also agrees ex
actly with mine, though the coloration differs. The " rather pale 
brown" vitta on the humeral suture in my specimen would have been 
more definitely and diffusely described as '' rather pale brown along 
the suture gradually shading into a dark fuscous color towards the 
yellow part of the pleura." 

Note 23, p. 180.-I am now satisfied, from the examination of living 
Odonata, that the " rhinarium" is merely a coriaceous hinge-like joint 
connecting the true " nasus" or " epistoma" of Messrs. Selys and 
Hagen (or what I have erroneously supposed to be the lower half of 
the front) with the labrum. In Acheta Fabr. and British authont 
(= Gr9llm of the modern Continental school), there is an almost exactly 
similar connection. Dr. Hagen states generally of the whole Legion 
Co.lopteryx, which includes Hetmrina, that the "rhinarium is almost 
obi<olete, consisting of a folded membrane." (Mon. Oalopt. p. 10.) In 
Coleoptera the subfamily Tenebrionidm is divided by LeConte into 
two primary groups, one of which has a similar coriaceous connec
tion between the anterior edge of the front, (which must be con
sidered, I think, as a clypeus with the clypeal suture obsolete) and 
the labrum. (Leo. Introd. Col. p. 224.) Latreille says of Cicada, 
" Cum clypeo non oonfundendus marginis frontalis superi procCSSU8 
dilatatus. * * * [Clypeus] a labro pariter diecernendus. Voce• ill2 
uepi"tu ab avcfhribua confuse adhibitte [runt.]" (Gen. Crust. et Ins. 
III. p. 152, note.) It is evident from Prof. Westwood's drawing of 
the head of Libellula that he considered the " rhinarium" as the true 
epistoma ; for he has entirely omitted the clypeal suture, apparentiy 
supposing it, as I formerly did, to be a mere ornamental stria and not 
a true suture connecting two distinct pieces of the head. (See Westw. 
Intr. II. p. 35, fig. 2.) 

Note 24, p. 180.-The following Odonatous species have occurred 
11ince the publication of my Paper in Proc. Phil. Acad. Sc. 

Aoa10N . 
.A.. clentiferum n. ep. 7 ( = signatum Hagen?) Brassy black. Ht.ad villoee. 

Occiput with a transverse line, dilating into a cuneiform spot towards the eyes, 
pale-reddish-brown (fawn-color) in the dried specimen, orange-tawney in the 
living insect as well as all the other pale-reddish-brown part.a; all before a 
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tranl\"E'l"lle line drawn behind the antenn111 pale-reddish-brown immaculate .• 
except the nasus which is brassy-black all but its ant.f\rior edge. the rhinariuru 
which is o"casionally obfuscated, and the labrum which generally has a small 
basal triangular black spot; 2nd joint of antenn111 with an interior black spot, 
3rd joint fu•cous. seta black; lower parts of head \"erv pale yellowish brown. 
ProtJwra:r: with its anterior lobe and a small spot behind that lobe, its sides and 
itd post ... rior lobe. and on its disk a lateral spot and sometimes a pair of abbre
\"iated approximated narrow dorsal vittre, all pale-reddish-brown: thl' postl'rior 
lobe ver~· narrow throughout and scarcely discernible and with a slight dol'llal 
tubercle. Doreum of Uwra:i: villose with a broad. lateral, pale-rf'ddish-brown 
stripe. occupying! of its breadth and not quite attaining the humeral suture 
above; pleura obscure pa.le-reddish-brown, except a broad humeral stripe strad
dling the humeral suture above, a narrow line subobsolete below in the medial 
s11tt1n- and a •hort line under the front wing, all brassy black. and except also 
the anterior half of the anterior pleural segment which is very pale yellowish 
brown: sternum whitish. Abdomen slender widening on joints 8-10 to nearly 
twi<'<' as wid<', with the sifh•s of all the joints pale-reddish-brown: joints 1-i 
with a ha"al pale-reddish-brown annulus occasionally intnruptl'd above. wider, 
paler and more conspicuous on 4-6: joiut 9 entirely pale-reddish-brown; joint 
10 dorsally earinate and with a pair of small robust, conical tubercles on the mid
.tit- of its tnminal edge: venter fuscous, often at ba..•e and tip pale-recldish-brown . 
. \II four abdominal appendage.JI pale-reddish-brown. tipped with bla<"k and pilo"" 
undt•r the Jen•: the superiors long and robust. the inferiors slender and scareel~· 
half as 101111: as the superiors. Viewed from above the superiors are at base more 
than l &11 wide as long, whence they ta.per slightly for i their length with one 
dtoep dorsal stria, and then taper suddenly tu what would be an acute poiot but 
for a small robust acute tooth on their interior tip which poinu inward•. 
Viewed laterally, they are nearly & as wide as long at base, the upper edge 
straight. the lower edge diverging very slightly to i their length, where there 
i~ a small robust blunt tooth or tubercle directed downwards, behind which 
tooth the lower edge slopes suddenly upwards, the tip of the appendages being 
obtu~ .. and rounded. The inferior appendages taper slightly and are regular!~· 
curved inwards, the tip subtruncate. Lt.ga pa.le-yellowish-brown, often whit
i•h t.owards their tips, femora. with a. superior and anterior black vitta, the SUJlt'

rior vitta especially in the middle and hind legs being very often degraded into 
a row of black dots sometimes subobsolete in the hind legs; anterior and some
times the intermediate tibi111 with a. slender basal anterior black vitta; tarsal 
incisur~ and tips of claws slenderly fuecous. Winge hy&line; veins black; 
pteroetigma rhomboidal, pale-reddish-brown, marginally much paler or even 
•ubhyaline; 10-11 poetcubitals 'b ~. 
The~ differs in the pale-reddish-brown parts being greenish blue in the recent, 

and obscure pale green in the dried specimen. The black line in the medial 
pleural suture is obsolete except next the wings, and the short black line under 
the front wing is absent. The abdomen is more robust and does not expand a~ 
tip; joint 9 has a large, equilaterally-triangular, braesy-black, dorsal spot ex
t.ending from base to tip, and joint 10 has merely a narrow brassy-bhwk dorsal 
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Yitta, and Im ape:1: la triangularly emarginate; the 8th nntral i• iipped wi~h a 
slender acute spine; and the anal appendagea are 1hort, oonical,· and pale-red
dish-brown, acarcely tipped with blact. 

Length t, 9 3( mill. Ezp. t, 37-38 mill. 9 (2-(3 mill. Superior appendage1 
t, 1 mill. 

Two $ , two 9 , both pail'8 taken in coitu in June, not far from a 
saw-mill. Agrio1i binotatum Walsh, occurred only on and near log
rafts from Wisconsan, at two different points distant over two milei; 
from each other, whence I infer its true habit.at to be Wisconsan. 
Dentiferum differs from 11ignatum Hagen. in the pale color not being 
"yellow," in the superior "b appendages being scarcely "subdolabri
form," in the inferior appendages not being " black," and in the ptero
stigma not being" fuscous." In some respects this species agrees bet
ter with .Agrion pollutum Hagen. Georgia is the northernmost State in 
which either aignatum or poUutum has been taken, and the 9 of •ig11atum 
is as yet undescribed. The medial tooth on the superior t, appendage 
of rkntiferum strikingly recalls some species of Gomphus, (fraterna. 
adelph"" and v<UtUI.) There is no better or more reliable character in 
Odonata than the shape of tho t, abdominal appendages. It is singu
lar that in the difficult Orthopterous family of Locustariie Latr. (
Gryllidie Leach,) although the shape of the $ anal appendages varitlfl 
almost in every species and is very constant in each, precisely u in 
Odonata, yet Orthopterists have as yet made no use of so import.ant 
and definite a character. 

GoMPHus. 

G. l'BATBRNUB Say. This species is described in the .Mooographu 
(p. 125) from two small immature specimens from New York, one $ 
one 9 , the t, with its abdominal appendages mostly broken off. Con
aequently these last have neither been fi~ured nor described. I note 
the following points in which the description differs from my lllinoil 
apecimens, and supply the deficiency in regard to the abdominal ·~ 
pendages. Say's brief description of this species would apply 
nearly as well to half a dozen others. Nobody but those who, like 
myself, have examined many scores of specimens of particular species 
of Gomphus from one and the aame localit/J, can form any idea of how 
oonst.ant the size always is and how constant the coloration is except in 
very immature individuals, and what minute differences of coloration are 
of specific value. The only very remarkable variable character in thit 
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genus. and that only obt1ervable in a few specie!!, is the presence or non. 
presence of dorsal yellow vittre on the 9th and 10th abdominal joints, 
which is the more singular as the /,a.teral yellow markings of joints 8 
and 9 are remarkably constant and afford one of the best specific cha
racters. We may add to this, as variations of a less marked character 
which also occur in certain species-ht. The confluence or non-conflu. 
ence, for a short space, near the humerus, of the humeral and ante
humeml (dark) stripes, in species which have the intervening pale 
!!tripe very narrow. 2nd. The presence or non-presence of the slender 
"superior" basal yellow vitta of' the tibiae. 3rd. The presence or non
presence of the narrow black edging of the occiput, noticed in 1862, 
as to the posterior lateral edging in vastm, and observed for the first 
time in 1863. as to the superior edging of the occipu t in that species. 

In the European Onyc!W[Jomphus for.cipatru, however, the laborious 
researches of Dr. Hagen (Mon. Gomph. pp. 33--10 and Plate 2) 
have shewn that there are several remarkable geographi.cal variations, 
with transitions from one to the other, and where we should least 
expect it, in the i abdominal appendages. The Illinois species seem 
to have these parts nearly as uniform as a set of castings from the same 
foundry and the same mould.-Owing to my formerly mistaking <? G. 
r.01uwbrim1$ n. sp. (described below) for the other sex of i G.froternu., 
I have erroneously stated in my Paper (p. 393) that the <? of fraternw 
has a long, slender, yellowish thorn at each end of the vesicle of the 
vertex. In reality fraten1·ru <? has not even the rudiments of any 
thorn there, while consobrinm '? has just such a thorn as I have de
scribed. I may notice here a remarkable fact, of the truth of which 
I am satisfied, having observed it for three successive years. and 
which was the primary cause of the mistake just referred to. In the 
group oul:1ati.ssim//.~, to which belong fraternus, cmuwbrinm and gras
litvllm. and also in vastwi which belongs to the group dilatah111, the 
i $ are 4 or 5 times as numerous as the '? <?. On the contrary, in 
my lwo closely allied species, ftuvialu and am11.icola, the <? 9 are 2 or 
3 times 88 numeroll8 as the i i. There is no possibility of mistake 
in the latter case, as my specimens have been solely obtained from in
dividuals juat crawling out of the pupa, and during a long period of 
time in each year. So far as regards the group 1Jt1/,gatiuim11s the fact 
is confirmed by what can scarcely be a mere coincidence. In that 
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group there are four species, and only four species, of which there are 
in existence nothing but unique specimens, viz. : melatn<>pa, kurilw, 
a<klphm and quadri..~olor n. sp. In all four ca1e1 theae specimem are 
t, t, . Supposing no selection to be exercii!ed, and supposing t, and 9 
to be equally numerous, the chances are 15 to 1 against such an event 
happening, whence we may safely infer that the<? 9 in this group are 
1&-0t as numerous as t, t, . 

t, <?. lat. The ground color is yellow, almost always tinged with 
green. 211d. The labrum is immaculate, except a fuscous dot on ita 
outside basal corner, and it has almost always an impressed median 
puncture; the central lobe of the labium is obfllSCated throughout. 
3rd. The large yellow lateral spot at the back of the eyes is always 
conspicuous, and presents occasionally the appearance of 3, not 2 sub
conftuent spots, but the three are almost always entirely conftuent. 
4th. " The base" [i. e. the posterior prothoracic lobe] " and the POS

TERIOR BORDER of the prothorax yellow" (ltlorwgr. G01nphin. p. 126) 
is a manifest clerical or typographical error for "ANTERIOR BOB.DER"; 

i.e. anterior prothoracic lobe. The term " base" would include the 
"posterior border." 5th. It is only occasionally that the humeral fus
oous stripe of the thoracic dorsum is conftuent with the antehumeral. 
6th. It is only in a single t, that I can discover any vestige of the "ex
ceedingly slender blackish pleural stripe" in the suture between the 
meso- and meta-thorax, which M. Selys calls "the second suture," and 
even in that t, it is nothing but an irregular obfuscation.-The ant. 
rior dark stripe, which lies midway between the "second suture" and the 
humeral suture, is interrupted about halfway to the notum, but con
tinued again in a more or less obvious short stripe immediately under 
the front wing. 1th. In two t, only out of seven there is a yellow dorsal 
vitta on joint 9 of the abdomen, wide in one, narrow in the other; and 
in the i that has this wide vitta on 9, and likewise in the<? which has 
no vitta on 9, there is also a small median dorsal yellow spot on IO. 
These markings were described by Say, and traces of them were no
ticed by Mr. Selys in his <? . 8th. The large, lateral, basal, yellow spot 
on abdominal joint 8 varies somewhat in size, and always along ita 
basal i attains the margin a'nd occasionally along its whole length ; 
almost always, in addition to this basal spot, there is a submarginal 
terminal yellow dot or small spot on 8, with which in one i the large 
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basal spot is partially conftuent. 9th. The superior f, abdominal ap
pendages are as I have described them in va1tW1 Hagen, but the change 
in their curvature takes place at i (not i) of the way to their tips, and 
instead of the " inferior small spine" at the change of curvature there ' 
is an inferior small blunt tooth; the inferior $ appendages differ frorn 
those of vaatu.s in being ouly i (not t) as long as the superiors, and in 
gradually curving inwards aud upwards for their whole length, their 
tip obtuse and with a very small terminal thorn directed upwards. In 
11a,;tus, on the contrary. the tip itself " curves suddenly upwards at f 
their length," and terminates acutely in a robust cone when viewed in 
profile, obtusely when viewed from above; whereas I erroneously de
scribed these appendages as "obtuse." 10th. There is always a " pos
terior" yellow vitta, slightly abbreviated at base, on the anterior femur 
f, 9 ; and on the posterior femur 9 , but never in $ , there is an " an
terior," unabbreviated, yellow vitta. as in 1\1. Selys 9. The knees are 
generally spotted with yellow above, and generally on the tibire tJiere 
is a slender" superior" ba.~al vitta, which is sometimes subobsolete, 
and occasionally obsolete. This last vitta is described by Say. 1 lth. 
The wings are not even " slightly yellowish" at. base; the costal vein 
is almost always conspicuously yellow on the outside; the pterostigma 
varies from bistre-brown to pale-reddish-brown or fawn-color, and sur
mounts 3--H cells. Antecubitals (front wings) 12-U. Poatcubi
tals 9-12; two discoidal areolets, commencing always with 3 in both 
wings and in one wing of one $ with 4. 12th. Instead of the occiput 
being " more elevated at the sides in 9 than in $ ," I see no difference. 
The middle of the $ occiput, however, rises much higher above the 
line of the eyes than the middle of the 9 occiput, which scarcely rises 
at all above the line of the eyes. The abdominal appendages in my 
unique 9 are yellow, not" black," except at the extreme base and tip. 

Length $ 53-56 mill. 9 5! mill. Expanse $ 61~7 mill. 9 68 
mill. Abd. $ 354-39 mill. 9 38 mill. App. sup.$ H mill. Hind 
femur $ 9-94 mill. 9 10 mill. Front wing $ 314-33 mill. 9 34 mill. 
Hind wing i 294-31 mill. 9 324 mill. Pterost. inf.$ 3 mill. 9 a4 
mill. Seven i , one 9 . Occurs in June both on the Mississippi 
and on Rock River. The difference in the coloration of the $ 9 
posterior femora is very remarkable and unusual, and re-0ccurs in G. 
gra.litiellu. Walsh, (see below.) In the Synopm of l\':.A. Neur. (p. 
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105, line 2), instead of "anterior and posterior femora partly yellow
ish," we should read " anterior t, 9 and posterior 9 fe1uora partly yel
lowish." 

G. ORASLINELLUS Walsh. For the sake of brevity I described thi11 
species by it.s differences from G. fraternus. Owing to the confusion 
already referred to as made by myself between consobri11u~ n. sp., and 
fraternm Say, I unneceBSarily stated that in 9 graslintdliu there was 
no lateral thorn on the vertex. From the same cause I omitted to 
stute that in 9ra11linell1u there are two uninterrupted blackish stripes on 
the thoracic pleura, viz., one on the suture behind the spiracle, and one 
half-way between that and the humeral suture, and also that the space 
between these two stripes, as in consobrinw n. sp., is livid not yellow. 
The hind femora are also shorter than those of fra.ternus in the pro
portion of H to 10 i. e. one-fourth shorter. In describing the supe
rior abdominal appendages t, graslinellus, by a clerical error I stated 
the large lateral tooth to be" quadrangular,'' instead of" rectangular." 
In ita European representative, G. graslini'., the lateral tooth is figured 
by Dr. Hagen as having its sides at an angle of about 50° or 60° to 
each other (Mon. Gomph. Plate 8, fig. 3.) So far as I recollect, the 
dorsum of the 9th and 10th abdominal segments varied in ita colora
tion as. in frater11m, but vice versa, being generally marked above with 
yellow and only occ11Bionally immaculate. The four specimens, how
ever, which I still have on hand, have each a simple, moderately wide, 
dorsal, yellow vitta on these two joint.a. I ought to have added also. 
that in t, graslinell1u the terminal abdominal joints are as much dila
tOO as in t, 9 fraternus, and that in 9 graslinellus they are scarcely 
dilated at all. As in frater11us 9, so in graslinellus 9 (3 specimens) 
the posterior femur is" anteriorly" vittate with yellow for i-f the way 
to its tip, whereas in both species the t, posterior femur is immaculate. 
save that the knees are spotted with yellow above, as well as all the 
knees t, 9. In the allied G. vastu.s (6 t, , 5 9) and in co1uobrint1.s 
n. 11p. (3 t, , 2 9 ), I find no trace of this singular sexual character. 
Another equally singular sexual character is found in the tarsal claw11 
of consobrinm and e.xtermu and is noticed below. 

G. oomobriau n. sp. t, Yellow, very slightly tinged with green. Head with 
the occiput a. little rounded above, but with the <'entre seareely bighl'r than the 
line of the eyee, Cringed above with black hairs. All between the occiput and 
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the front black. VeHi<'ie of the vertex loftily cariniform, transverse, a little 
emarginate in the mid<lle and ~uddenly rounded off at each end. First joint of 
antennie annulate with whitish at tip. Upper surface of front with a narrow 
ba.~al fascia. varying in color from dark brown to very pale reddish brown and 
111·ith its central i extending forwards in a very obtuse angle. Labium whitish. 
the central Johe and th<• lnmll half of the lateral lobe generally obfulK'ated; 
back of tlw head bla<'ki•h, with a lateral row of three yellow couftueut spots 
inunediatdy behind the eyes. ProtAoraz black above. with ita anterior and 
posterior lobes, two conftuent spota before the posterior lobe and a large lateral 
~pot. all yt>llow. Dorsum of tlumu with the dor..al carina yellow only from its 
po;it..rior hifu~atiou half-way to its tip. elsewhere bla<'k. Stripes of the dorsum 
dull bla<>k; the ml'dian 8tripl'• confluent. not attaining the anterior m11rgin by 
I a millimetrP, but attaining the antealar sinus, very slightl~· wider in front 
and excurved at the extreme tip. The antehumeral broader than the median. 
attaining the anterior margin but tapering behind and not quite attaining the 
antealar si1111•. ThP humeral in front as wide as the median, and behind 
wider, where it is often conftuent with the antehumeral. the intervening yellow 
stripe being throughout very narrow. Antealar sinus black, the posterior mid
dle and the angle nl'xt. the front wing yellow. Pleura of the thorax with two 
unabbreviated blackish stripes, one on the suture behind the spiracle and one 
half-way between that and the humeral euturt>, the intervening space dull 
pale-purple (lilac) in the living insect and livid in the dried speci1111n. and the 
two blackish atripee shading oft' gradually into the livid color. Spiracle black. 
Sternum pale-greenish-gray. .dbdometl black, expanded t, ~on joints 7-11 u 
in/nzternua t, ~,and marked with yellow on the dorsum as follows :-1, with a 
large quadrangular spot confluent with a small spot or dot in front, both together 
covering ita entire length; 2, with the usual trilohate vitta; 3-7 with the usual 
trilobate narrow vitta tapering to a sharp point at tip and not quite attaining 
the tip of each joint: 8 with a shortiHh triangular basal epot; II with a vitta, 
scarcely abbreviated at tip. somt>times broad, sometimes narrow, und varying 
much in shape; 10 with a dorsal median rhomboidal ~pot or dot. Laterally, 
joinu 1. 2, II and 10 a.re yellow, 10 very narrowly so: 3-6 &re obecurely 
l'louded, with & less obscure basal triangle, the color of both cloud and spot iu 
the living inse<·t being a dull pale purple, and in the dried spe<'imen a dull 
gray: 7 with a basal triangle of the same color as 3-41 and a median yellow 
vitta: 8 with a liasal yt>llow spot, rea<>hing about half-way to the tip and 
always attaining the margin throughout. and also with a submarginal terminal 
yt>llo\y dot. Earlets yt>llow. tipped behind with minute black teeth. Venter 
blackish, gennally yellowish at tip and sometimes 1&t base. The abdominal 
appendagea are hla<•k and hairy; viewed from above the euperiore are more 
than l as long again as the 10th abdominal. widt' apart at base, slightly divari
<'atl'. tap..ring rapidly and chiefty on the inner side for i th.,ir length, then very 
slowly for the nt'xt i. when tht>y again taper very rapidly and chiefty on the 
inner side and tl•rminate in a elendn thorn. Viewed laterally, their upper • 
f!dge is perfectly straight. exc.,pt that it curves very slightly downward• at 
their extreme base and very slightly upwards at their extreme tip: their lower 
~·lge conv .. rg<'• with the other e<lgc at 11.11 angle of 46° for ! the length of the 
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appendage, then suddenly diverges from it, at 1.11 angle of about 100° or 118° 
with its former course, till it attains i the distance to the tip, then suddenly 
angles off to the tip, which is acute, in a straight line, which, at! of the dis
tance from the last angulation to the tip, haa a slight emargination in it followed 
by a very small tubercle. The inferiors extend f as far a.s the euperiora, and 
are yellowish at their origin, horizontally flattish, wider apart at base than the 
superiors, tapered regularly and elowly, almost at right angles to the abdomen 
for i their length, when they curve inwards and upwards and terminate in an 
obtuse point with a minute spine at its tip directed upwards. Legs black: fe
mora with short promiscuous spines, hind femoro also with a double row of 
spines, gradually longer towards the tip and longest a little before the tip. 
Anterior femora with a" posterior" yellow vitta slightly abbreviated at batt. 
In one immature 1) all the femora are yellowish except" superiorly." Knees 
epotted with yellow above; ti him above with a slender basal yellow vitta. In 
the immature t, the base of the tarsal claws is pale. Wings hyaline, veins blaclr.. 
the costal vein conspicuously yellow in front to the tip of the pterostigma. 
Ptero;stigma ranging from dark reddish brown to very pale reddish brown in 
the immature t,, and surmounting 3i-4~ cells. Membranule moderate, whil.
ish. Antecubitals t, ~ 12-15; postcubitals 1) ~ 10-13; two discoidal areo
lets t, ~, always commencing with three both in front and hind wing. 
The~ differs as follows :-lat. The occiput is laterally nearly quite straight. 

but rises suddenly in its middle i in two confluent curves, which however are 
ecarcely elevated above the line of the eyes. 2nd. At each end of the veeicle of 
the vertex, adjoining the eyes, there is a slender acute yellowish thorn, as long 
as the second joint of the antennm. 3rd. The double row of thorns on the hind 
femur has the longest ones in its middle, where they are twice as long as the 
longest on the 1) femur. 4th. The baaal i of the tarsal claws, and more conspic
uously so in the hind legs, is rufous. 5th. The pteroetigmais pale reddish-brown 
in the mature specimen.-The ~ abdominal appendages are fuscous, elongate
conical, slightly curved outwards and upwards near the tip, and terminating in 
a Blender thorn; the anal processes are yellow, the superior one half as long u 
the appendage, the inferior a little longer; the superior one semicircular, the 
inferior one transversely semi-oval and slit lengthways to its base. The vulvar 
lamina is yellowish fuscous, full ho.If as long as the 9th ventral, and bifid fully 
half-way to its base, the tips curving apart horizontally nearly in a rectanglf'. 

Length t, 53-59 mill. ~ 57-60 mill. Expanse 1) 60-69 mill. ~ 66-75 mill. 
Abd. t, 39-41 mill. ~ 41-43 mill. Append. sup. 1i li mill. Hind femur 1) 91-l@i 
mill. ~ lOl-lli mill. Longest thorn& ~ hind femur 1 mill. Front wing t, 
32l-34i mill. ~ 36-36! mill.; its width 1) 7-7! mill. ~ 7i-8 mill. Hind 
wing t, 31-33 mill. ~ 34-36 mill.; its width t, II-Iii mill. ~ 91-10 milL 
Pterost. inf. 1) 3i-4 mill. ~ 4 mill. Width of 8th ventral 1i ~ 2i mill. 

Three 1> , two~ .-Differs from /rate1·nus as follows :-1st. The ave-
• rage size is fully 118 larger. 2nd. The~ vertical vesicle is laterally 
thorned. 3rd. The median black stripe of the thoracic dorsum i11 
wider and the adjoining yellow stripe consequently narrower, which 
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gives the insect a very different appearance. 4th. The anterior black
ish stripe of the pleura is never interrupted or abbreviated, there is a 
distinct posterior blackish stripe on the pleura, and the space between 
the two is pale dull pnrple or livid instead of greenish yellow. 5th. 
The t. anal appendages are entirely different. tith. The hind femur 9 
is not "anteriorly" yellow.-From all other allied species, except gras
linellru Walsh, and quadricolor n. sp. (described below,) consobrinu.is 
differs in the space between the 1st and ~nd pleural stripeR being 
livid ;* from flTaslinrltus the t. differs in the abdominal appendages not 
having a large lateral rectangular tooth and the 9 in having a lateral 
thorn to the vertical vesicle. From all allied species, excepting lat. 
exl,,rntts Hagen, of which more below, 2nd, intricatus Hagen, which 
is very much smaller and quite different and belongs to a different 
group, and 3rd, spoliahts Hagen, it differs essentially in the shape of 
the !, abdominal appendages. As to spoliatw, in size and in !, abdo
minal appendages consobrinU8 closely resembles that species, the 9 of 
which is unknown, but it is separated at once, 1st, by the median and 
antehumeral stripes of the thorax being very wide apart and not con
nected by a black band above and below, 2nd, by the abdominal appen
dages !, not being yellow at base and middle, and 3rd, by the hind 
femora being t shorter in proportion and much less formidably spined. 
From dilatatua, r..c:tcrnus, vastu.a and vent1-ico8'1U n. sp., it differs in the 
tip of the abdomen not being so widely expanded-which in that group 
is caused by the terminal VENTRAL segments being much wider than 
usual. Finally, from adelphus, dilatatus, vastus, vul.gatUsimw (Eu
rope), md£P,nops (Japan), simillimU8 (Europe), Lucasii (Africa), pm. 
c/1ellua (Europe), Graslini (Europe), and ftavipes (Europe), it differs 
by the face being immaculate. 

This species singularly resembles externus (Texas) in all its measure
ments, except that it is at lea.st one-seventeenth larger and the ptero
stigma one-sixth longer. It resembles it also in the minutest details 
of its coloration, even down to the !, 9 tarsal claws, except that in that 
species the carina of the thoracic dorsum is yellow throughout, the 

• In the exotic subgenus Cyclogomphus the let and 2nd pleural stripes are 
deecribed as confiuent, and it is stated that this character is not· found in any 
other group. (.Mon. Gompla. p. 105.) 
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pleura is not described as livid between the blackish stripes, und ib1 9 
hind tarsi are said to be "yellow in the middle." no trace.<1 of whi<'h 
color are discoverable in the tarsi of 9 cOMobrinus. But Ist exter111ui is 
said, when compared with fratermu, to have "its terminal abdominal 
segments very much more dilated. so as always to prevent any confu
sion between the two species," and comiobrinus, when placed side by 
side with fraternus, exactly resembles that t1pecies in the structure of 
it.-i terminal abdominal segment:B. 2nd. The 9 of externus is known 
and described, yet no mention is made of the remarkable and conspicu
ous yellowish thorns on the 9 vertex which are found in 9 co11sobri-
1'US. 3rd. The posterior femora of externtUJ '& 9 are said to haYe, be-
11ides the short promiscuous spines, •· an external series of spine!" of 
which a dozen are successively longer," •hereas in '& 9 comiobrimt~ 
there is not only an external, but a distinct internal series also. but 
slightly shorter than the external ones. 4th. Neither the description 
(p. 412) nor the figure (Plate 21, fig. 2) of the '& abdominal appen
dages of extermu precisely agree with those of consobrinrts; still the 
differences in their structure are not fundamental. The vulwr lamina 
agrees exactly, and• the '& genitals pretty closely, so far as they are 
figured. 

G. quadricolor n. sp. t, Pale green. Head with the oc<'iput c.-iliatt>d al)<)v•· 
with black hairs and regularly rounded in a circular arc of 45°, eo e.s to ht' cut 
off nearly throughout by a line drawn from the top of one eye to the top of th .. 
other. All between the oeciput and front black. Vesicle of the vt>rl<'X loftily 
cariniform, tr .. nsverse, •carcely emarginate in the middle, and curving do\vn
wards very suddenly at the sides towards the eyE"s. Upper surfncl' of the front 
with a basal black band, parallel with its anterior edge eX<·ept that it is &<'Utely 
emarginate laterally at i of its entire width. Labium pale livid green. the <>X
terior margin of its lateral lobt>• yellowish: back of the head blackish. !mt 
along the lateral margin of the eyt>• with a large. ill-defined, elongate. yellow 
spot. Prothoraz black, with the anterior lobe and a small doublt' spot oh th .. 
posterior lobe yellow, and a double discoidal spot and a large lateral one grttn. 
Dorsum of tlwra:c with tht' •tripes black; the carina green only half-way from 
its posterior bifurcation to it• tip, elsewhere black. The two lllt'dian strip<'• 
confluent, gradually wider in front. squarely trun<•ate in front, not attaininit 
the anterior margin by i a millimetre, but narrowly confluent along the front 
of the antealar sinus with the antehumeral. The antehurnerals wider, their 
sides parallel in front but converging behind, nearly twice n.s near to the rnl'
dians behind as t.hey are in front. The humerals as wide ns t.he medians, and 
wider behind than in front. separated in front from the antehumernls only hy 
a narrow green line, and confluent with them for a short spa~e at f the di~t.anr.e 
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from their tl1>9 lo iheil' bue, when t.hey diTerp widely IO u to lean a wian
plar green spot whieh almost attains the antealar sinue. Pleura wiih u. ill· 
defined pale dusky stripe in the suture behind the spiracle, and a well-delned 
duty one hair-way from this suture to the humeral one, the intervening spa<'e 
liYid. The entire space between Chia last stripe and the humeral one greenish 
yellow. yellowiah aboYe and below. Spiracle black. Sternum dull greenish gr11y 
behind. Antealar einus black on its anterior i; origin of wings black; meta- and 
mesothoracie scutels Yivid yellow. Abdomen black, with joint.II 7-V modera~ly 
expanded ae in/raternua, and 9 a trifte longer ihan 8. Joint l is entirely gret'n 
except a hairy black stripe extending from the lateral tip of ita doreum nearly 
lo the centre of the dorsum; 2 is laterally pale-green with some irregular yel
low freckles, with the usual trilobate dorsal vitta which is pale-green. Along 
the middle of this vitta, as well as the middle of joint 1, extends a longitudinal 
nry irregular, viYid yellow line, alternately contracting and expanding and 
throwing oft' lateral fine yellow lines. The remaining joint. are marted donally 
aa follows with greenish yellow :--3 has the usual narrow, pointed, trilobate, 
Titta 11carcely attaining the tip. and 4--7 a narrow pointed vitta reaching only 
l of the way to the tip, with rudiments of a short basal vitta on 8. Later
aDy 3-7 haYe an obscure yellow triangular basal spot. 8 and V are aubmargi· 
ully yellow except at base and tip; the termina.l i of the margin of 8 and the 
whole of the margin of V are also yellow; and 10 has an obscure yellowish 
cloud along itll lateral margin. Earlets green with very minute black teeth; 
venter blackish. AbdomiMl appenda.gu black and hairy, the superiors ! longer 
than the 10th abdominal joint, wide apart at base and moderately divaricatt>, 
the inferiors I shorter than the superiors, still wider apart at base and 1tiU more 
widely divaricate than the 1uperiors. Viewed laterally from above at an 
angle of .&5° to the perpendicular, the superior appendage which is next the 
eye is regularly tnpered, except that it is trumpet shnped and 1t1uch expanded 
on its basal l egpecially on the inside, and has its extreme tip euddenly con
tracted on the outer side and terminating in a small acute thorn, The appen
dage furthest from the eye, from the same point of view, has ite upper edge 
tinuate fort its length in two exceedingly gentle curns, the first twice ae long 
u the second, when the appendage turns slightly upwards in the form of a 
maight, fusiform, robuet, acute thorn occupying the other l of its length. From 
'he same point of Yiew, the lower edge of the same appendage for l its length 
diverges from the upper edge in a very gentle concave curve till it is twice as 
Car from it as it was at base, when it turns suddenly upwards in a direction at 
right angles t-0 the upper edge till it has travelled full ! of the way to it, theret.y 
forming an acutely &ngular tooth, and then runs in a Tery gentle curve, wh°"" 
eonve:idty ie downwards, to the ba11e of the termina.l fusiform tooth. The inft'
rior appendages are rounded below, flat above, but slightly tapering, and with 
their upper edge perfectly straight till they attain their utmost limit, when 
the extreme tip which is obtuse turns upwards in the form of a small robuRt 
thorn. ~a black, the anterior femora and trochanters with a "posterior" 
pale green Yitta. Wing• hyaline, slightly ilavescent at baee; veins black. 1.ht
®'tal vein pale green in front as far as the pterostigma; pterostigma dark red-
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diah brown, 1urmounting S-i cell•; membranulee rather email, whitiah; angle 
of hind wings very acute. Antecubitals 13; postcubital1 10-12; two diacoidal 
areoleta commencing with 2, in one hind wing with 3. 

Length 'b 451 mill. Exp. 'b 55 mill. Abd. 'b 33 mill. Front wing t, 27 mill. 
Hind wing 'b 251 mill. Hind femur t, Ill mill. Pteroet. infer. 'b 2i mill. 

One 'b ; 9 unknown. There are four distinct colors in this insect, 
viz.: black, lilac, green and yellow, whence the specific name. The 
contrast between the green, which is almost bluish-green, and the 
bright vivid 1ellow is very striking, and the details were most of them 
noted from the living insect. The contrast is just as apparent in the 
dried specimen. In vcutm 'b 9 there is a somewhat similar contrast, 
which I did not notice in my description, the meso- and meta.thoracic 
scutels being yellow more or less bright and the thoracic notum green
ish yellow; and in one specimen there is a bright yellow spot on the 
greenish-yellow dorsal vitta. of the 2nd abdominal. This elegant little 
species can be confounded with no allied U. S. species but adelphu 
Selys, owing to its minute size ; and it differs from adelph.o lat, in the 
face being immaculate. 2nd, In the occiput not being " blackish" be
hind. 3rd, In the back of the head not being blackish immaculate. 
-lth, In having no black spot behind the coUI of the hind legs. 514, 
In the sides of abdominal joints 8 and 9 not being black, immaculate. 
6th, The superior abdominal appendages of adelphw are described u 
having their tooth spring from the out&ide edge of their inferior sur
face and point downward&, whereas in quadricolor it springs from the 
insid.e edge and points obliquely inward• at an angle of 45°. 7th, Al
though quadricolor is T1'1 larger than adelphus, its posterior femur is 4 
shorter. 8th, The femora of ad.elph.UJJ are immaculate, except a yellow 
point at the knee; those of quadricolor are immaculate except that 
the anterior femora and trocbanters are posteriorly yellow.--Of the 
foreign allied species it is separated at once from vidgatinimua, aimil
limw, pulchellus, gra.Rlini and flavipes, all 5 of Europe, and from me
leenops (Japan), and Lu,r,cuii (Africa), by its face being immaculat.e. 
From a closely allied 11pecies (length 4'8 mill.) inhabiting the Kurile 
Islands, south of Kamtschatka, of which only a single specimen in 
bad condition is known to exist, G. kurilia, it differs as follows: lat, 
Kurilia has the occiput "almost straight," and what is singular " not 
ciliated." 2nd, The dorsal abdominal vitta of kurilia is continuous on 
joints 4-7, in quadri'color it is widely interrupted at. the tip in joi(lta 
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4-7. 3rd, In kuriiu the legs are" all black." 4th, The t, abdomi
nal appendages are entirely different: 

8. Teatriooau n. ep. T, Greenish yellow. Head with the occiput straigM, 
u:cept laterally, and in the exact line of the eyee, fringed with black hair&. 
All between the occiput and front black; tip of the first joint of antennie whiL
ieh. Vesicle of vertex straight. transverse, cariniform. suddenly rounded oft' 
&t the sides. Upper surface of the front with a very narrow basal black fascia. 
Central lobe of labium blackish. Back part of head blackish, laterally yellow 
immediately behind the eyes. Protlwra.z black above, with the anterior and 
posterior lobes, a double spot before the post.erior lobe and also a lateral spot., 
all greenish yellow. Dorsum of Ur.or= with its stripes deep black. as in vastiu: 
the dona! carina yellow from its bifurcation almost to its extreme tip, else
where black. The median stripes con8uent, scarcely wider in front, obliquely 
truncate at tip so that their extreme tip just attains the tip of the carina. nar
rowly confluent behind along the antealar sinus with the humeral. Tht> humt .. 
rals con8uent throughout with the antehumerals except in front for ! their 
length, where the separating yellow line is very narrow, and except also that 
the hind end of the antehumeral separates itself from the two united stripes in 
the form of a large triangular black tooth which does not attain the antealu,r 
sinus by one millimetre. The two united stripes are nearly twice as wide as the 
united medians and are unabbreviated. Antealar sinus black, yellowish on the 
middle I of its posterior half; origin of wings blackish; meso- and metathora
cic ecutele a vivid yellow. Sternum pale dull green, behind dull greenieh 
gray. Pleura with a narrow dusky stripe midway between the humeral HUturt> 
and that behind the spiracle, which stripe does not ascend towards the wing 
beyond the spiracle; spiracle blackish. Abdomen black, joints 7-9 greatly di
lated and widely margined, especially 8, precisely as in G. 1llUtw; joint I l&W
rally pale dull green and with a large obtrigonate doraal pale green •pot not 
quite attaining the base and tip; 2 laterally pale dull green and with the usual 
trilobate dorsal vitta, which is pale green with a central, unabbreviated lllrigi
tudinal, yellow line. The remaining joints are marked on the dorsum with 
greenish-yellow as follows:--3-8 with the normal trilobate vitta, a little wider 
Ulan uaual, not very acute at tip, and just attaining the subterminal ehort 
spinee oC each joint; 7 wil.h a lanceolate very acute vitta extending i of the 
way to the tip, and also with the narrow annulus behind the subterminal spinl"a 
yellowish. Laterally 3-6 have a basal triangular spot, much larger on 3, and 
a faint marginal vitta, all obscure greeniah yellow; 7 hu the same b111al tri
angle, and also confluent with the triangle an irregular median yellow apo\, 
which leavea the terminal i of the expanded margin of the joint black; 8 hu 
a large unabbreviated yellow vitta which leaves the expanded margin black. 
and 9 has a narrower unabbreviated vitta, which, as well a11 the margin, i1 yel
low. Earlete anteriorly shining black, posteriorly with 1mall black thorn.a. 
Venter blackish. Abdomina.l appendagu black and hairy. Viewed from abovl" 
the superiors are wide apart at base, twice as long as the last abdominal joinr.. 
slender, conical, but slightly divaricate, atraight. tapering to a long acute point, 
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.the eater 1lde with &11 attenuted margin (or ftange) which ia llAl"l'OW' to 1 their 
length a.nd then expands slowly and gradually as far ae l their length, •heu 
it is suddenly contracted to l its width, so as to form an angular tooth, and 
tapers out at ! their length. Viewed laterally the superiors taper rapidly on 
their bue.1 t and afterwards Tery slowly; and they ourn downwards, theif' 
lower edge describing a circular arc of 46° for 4-6ths their entire length, thea 
suddenly become straight and ta.per to a very fine, long, a.cute point. At the 
change in the curvature there is an elongate inferior tubercle, truncate for itl 
whole length in a direction parallel with the straight terminal portion of the 
appendage, and about 1-7th or I-8th as long ae the appendage itaelf. The in
feriors are f as long a~ the superiors, as wide apart at base as they are and 
more divaricate, obliquely but almost vertically flattish, rapidly tapered when 
viewed tlatways, very slowly tapered when viewed edgeways, their inside sur
face 8. little excavated, their outer surface a little rounded, straight for I their 
length, when they curve inwards and upwards in a quadrant and terminate in 
a robust cone with a very minute thorn at tip directed upwards. Leg11 black; 
anterior femora with a" posterior" pale green vitte.. Wilegt bye.line, BOarcely 
ftavescent at b&11e; veins black, the costal vein p;reenish yellow in front. to the 
pteroetigma; pterostigma dark brown, surmounting 314 cells; membranole1 
moderate, whitish. Antecubite.ls 11; postcubit.e.11 10. Two diaooidal areolete, 
commencing with 3 in both wings. 

Length 'b 48 mill. Expanse 'b 67 mill. Abd. 'f, 341 mill. Sup. wing 'f, 391 
mill. Inf. wing T, 29l mill. Pteroet. inf. 'b 3 mill. Post. femur $ 8 mill. Ap
pend. sup. $ ll mill. Width of 8th ventral 'b 3l mill. 

One i ; ~ unknown. In measuring the width of the 8th ventral in 
Gomphus care should be t.aken not to include the spiracle-bearing 
membrane which oonneots what may be called the " sternum" or oea
tral pieoe of the venter with the attenuated margin or " pleura" of tile 
dorsum. In Odonata the abdominal spiracles are situated in thi1.mem
brane, generally close to the " sternum," and are generally very small 
and not easily seen except by inflating the abdomen ; which individual 
Gomphus sometimes do of their own free will in the interval betweea 
their capture and their death. The subfumily Gomphina, which has the 
tip of abd. i more or less dilated, is remarkable for the spiracle of the 
8th nntral being larger than the others and very conspicuoua. .J 1IA 8Q 

Dytiscus in Coleoptera, who has a habit of sticking his anus out of the 
water to draw his breath, has his anal spiracle much larger than the 
others. In va.1tw and ventricolt!U and probably in the other two spe
cies belonging to this group, this spiracle on the 8th ventral ia situated 
rather further from the ventral " stem um" than in other GO'llf,phu. 
Ventricosus is readily distinguishable from all allied Gomphus bot 
dilatatu, externuir and va.tru by the terminal abdominal jointa being 
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Yery widely distended, joint 8 expanding Bi mill. ia CIODBeqUeooe of 
the unusul width of the terminal ventrals. From dilatatwr it i8 at 
once separated by the much larger size of that species, the total length 
of which is 72 mill. and that of the superior wing 41 mill., and alao 
by the face of dib.&tutu~ being fasciate with black.-From externu it 
differs as follows :-1st. The stripes of the thoracic dorsum are deep 
black, as in V<t.$tua, not "brown." 2nd. The humeral and antehume· 
nil are confluent nearly throughout; io e:cternus they are not conflu
ent at all. 3rd. The posterior pleural stripe is absent and the anterior 
one abbreviated above, nearly a.s in fratermu; in externu.a both stripes 
are present and unabbreviated. 4th. Abdominal joints 8-10 are dor
sally immaculate ; in externus they are distinctly vittate with greenish 
yellow. 5th. The earlets are widely tipped with black as in vaatus; 
in exteniw they are immaculate with fine black teeth. 6th. The poe· 
terior femur is only l of the total length of the body; in exlerntu it 

· is nearly }.-Finally, although at first sight it would easily be con
founded with vtUtus, it differs from that species as follows :-lat. The 
size is smaller, the smallest specimen of 6 '& vtUtw now before me be
ing 52,l mill. long, sup. wing 32,l mill. Out of eleven '& va1tus measured 
by me in 1862, the length only varied from 53-55 mill., and three 9 the 
eame. 2nd. The face is immaculate ; in vaatus the face (if we include 
•e labrum) ia trifuciate with black. 3rd. It haa one long yellow 
ipOt behind the eye ; vaatus has two small ones which are never con
luent. 4th. The median thoracic stripe is rather narrow, its Bides are 
parallel and it is obliquely truncate at tip, the obtuse angle outwards ; 
in vcutus (11 '& 9 specimens) the median thoracic stripe is wider, dis
tinctly obcuneiform, and obliquely truncate at tip, the acute angle out
wards, except in a single $ where it is squarely truncate and eoaroely 
obcuneiform. 5th. The humeral and aotehumeral are ooo411eat for a 
long space ; in "'"'"' never at all. 6th. It has only one pleural 1tripe, 
and that abbreviated on its upper half; va&tus has two, never abbre
viated, though the anterior one is sometimes interrupted for a short 
space. 7th. The dorsal vitta of abdominal joints 3-6 is scarcely ab
breviated at tip; in va&tu.a it is greatly abbreviated. 8th. Io "°'"" 
there is a small inferior thorn near the tip of the superior abdoainal 
appendage '& ; in ventrico1u.s this thorn becomes a long truncate tu
bercle. In ventrico11&1 there is a distinct lateral flange on the outside 
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of this appendage ; in 11a#ru there are slight rudiment.& only of suoh a 
lange, whioh I omitted to mention in m:r description, for the llllke of 
brevity. 

G. l'LUVIALIB Walsh, and G. AMNICOLA. Walsh. I ought to have 
stated 88 one of the sexual distinctions of these two closely allied spe
cies, that the terminal joints of the 9 abdomen are not nearly as much 
dilated as in t. -in fact soareely dilated at all. In the t. the ter
minal joints are dilated about f 88 much as in G. fraternll.8. In thi:o 
respect these two species differ from the characters of the group pall.i
dw (Selys,) which is the only one to which they can with any propriety 
be referred, and which is stated have the· terminal joints ( t. 9 ?) "very 
little dilated." (Mon. Gomph. p. 118.) They differ also in the t. ab
dominal appendages not being" yellowish," but brown-black or black. 
They are likewise unlike "pallidll.8 and certain allied species" in the t 
not having its femora "very hairy," but on the contrary destitute of' 
any but a few scattering basal hairs which are also found in 9 . Pro
bably they form a distinct group. 

Of the great genus Gomphw there are now no less than 86 described 

species, including the three described above and the six described in 

my former Paper on Pseudoneuroptera. Of these 86 no less than 86 
\ 

occur in North America, and at least 26 and perhaps 30 within the 

limits of the United States. Messrs. Selys and Hagen have divided 

this Genus into 16 subgenera, six of which are found in America, 

either North or South, and five within the limits of the Unit.ed States. 

The following Synoptical Table expresses as briefly as possible the 

11tructural relations of these six American subgenera. In giving more 

weight to structure and less to coloration I have deviated from thl' 

path traTelled by M. Selys in hia Analytical Table of the whole num

ber of Subgenera. (Mon. Gomph. p. 14.) 
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G. GO!llPHUS AND ITS AMERICAN SUBGENERA. 8UBGBNEBA. 

r Btri pe11 of the thoracic dor11um more or le1111 } 
Inferior 't, obsolete; lega abort; occiput 't, ~ un- EaHTOQOXPBVI. • 
abdomi n a I armed. 
appendages I · 
not divari- Stripes of the thoracic donum distinct; 
cate. legs long; occiput 't, unarmed, occiput } 0Pa1oeo•P•u1.• 

~ with large horn~. 
( ( Abdominal joint II at l 

least i u long again 

I I as 8; IO very short, M.1.oaoeoKPaua. t 
Internal vein of f!om !-l of 11• Ear- J I the pterostig- I l ts 9 11ubobsolete 

ma not prolon- 1 ae us~al. . . 
ged. vesicle of 1 Abdominal JOlllt II a-1 

Inferior t. I the ~ertex se- I bout equal to 8; 10 
abdomi n a 1 mi-circular. about half as long as ' 
appendages 1 I 11. Earlet.e of 9 &B l· EPIGOXPBVI. t 
widely di- I large as t~ey com-
varieate. mo.nly are 1n t. Gom-

l phma. I Internal vein of j Al>dominal joint II a-
the pterostig- bout equal to II; 10 
ma prolonged half ae long aa 9 or GoxPaoa. 
as usual; vesi- less. 
cle of the ver- Abdomen with joints 

I[ tex straight or 8-10 gradually di-l Naoeoxrsus. 
nearly 10. minishing in length. 

•Theae two subgenera were originally united under Ophiogomphua by M. Be
lya. I retain them aa aeparate in deference to his high authority, but I can 
perceiTe no distinguishing characters that are not rather of 11peci1lo than of 
aabgeneric value. To consider the characters laid down by MeAre. Bely1 and 
Hagen in detail :-lat. TM differen1:e in tM tAoracic etripu. IC epecies with the 
normal thoracic stripes aubobaolctc are to be placed on that account in a aei-
rate 11ubgenu1 from thoee with the normal thoracic 1tripe11 distinct, 1urely thON 
with the normal thoracic 1tripe11 entirely abunt ought also to be placed in a 
1eparate 11abgena1. Now Mr. Bely• himself refers to Erpetogomphu1a11peoi61 
(6oca) with the thorax immaculate; (Addit. 8ynopa. Gomph. p. 11,) and I have 
de1Cribed another one ("'pinatdeMia,) which also hae the thorax immaculat.e. 
2Rd. Tle different lengtA of tM kg11. Calculating from M. 8ely11' own meaeure
mente, in Erp. crotalinru t. the hind wing is ._28 of the hind femur, while in 
OpA. coltdlrinua 't, and Oph. aerpmtinua t. the hind wing ia reapect.ively ,.21 
and oi.20 of the hind femur-the difference in this respect between the two sub
genera being aa 11mall aa it well could be. It is possible, however, that the 
ubie in Ophiogomphus may be disproportionately elongated, so that the entire 
hind leg may be relatively to Erpetogomphus much longer, instead of being 
aubequal ae we ahould infer from the subequality of the hind femora. Buteve11 
allowing that the legs of all known Erpetogomphus are short, and those of all 
.Ir.Down Ophiogomphua 1011g, the enormous and yet very gradual difference in 
\he length of the hind femur between the different species of the Subgenud 
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CORDULIA. 

C.1 aolMta n. sp. 9 Pale dull brownish olive, both in the living &nd in thl' 
dried specimen; almolft immaculate. Hl!l/Jd pllose ; antennal seta brown : mouth 
and all beneath paler; behind the tubercle o( the eyes some obscure yellow 
m&rkings. Tloraz piloae; doraum of thorax with & much darker broad dorsal 
stripe, shading off into the ground-color half-way to the humeral suture: dor
a&I oarlna yellowish. Pleura with a yellowish etripe on the spiracle, obaolet.t-

Gomphus, seems to indicate that in the entire genus Gomphus the length of the 
legs le a character not of subgeneric, but merely of specific value. For exam
ple, calculating from M. Selys' own me&eurements, in G. dor6alia 't the hind 
wing is 4.60 of the hind femur, in intrieatus 't •.58, in 8imillimus t, 4.51, in pu/. 
clt.ellus t. U3, in limdua t, 03, In gra.alini t, 4.08, in pilipu 't 3.114, in flampu ti 
and milita.m 't 3.113, in occipita.lia t, and Kurilia 't 3.87, In wlgati&imus t. :t.88. 
in apicaha t, 3.85, in -1~ i·a.so, in minutua 't 3.73, in adelphus 't 3.3:1, in 
dilata.tus 't 3.20, in jraterntl.8 't 3.11, in apin°"'4 't and armatua t,, which arP 
grouped separately from all the others except apoliatua as having "exceaively 
long hind femora," no less than 3.04 or only .07 leas than jraternua 't ! and 
11.nally in e:cternua "t 3.00 and in apoliatus f, 2.80, the last species but one being 
grouped as having "hind femora of the ordinary length," and yet actually 
having the longest hind femora of any of them, with the single exception o( 

apoliatw /-3rd. Al t.o the character drawn from the very remarkable armature 
of tl&e ~ occiput in Ophiogomphue. (Moll. Gomph. Plate V. ftg. 2. h), M. Selys 
himself, in the earlier part of hie great work, laid it down as one of the cha
racten ot the 1ubgenus Macrogomphus, that the 9 "had a protuberancf' on 
the middle of the occiput," (p. 87,) but he subsequently allowed that ••this 
character was only a specific one." (p. 428.) Are not the hnrns of the oceiput 
in 9 Ophlogomphue likewise only of specific nlue ~ We see that in the foreign 
•nbgenus Onychogomphua one species (Ceraatu) has homs on the 9 oceiput 
(Mon. Gompll. Plate IV. fig. 2, b.); yet it Is not on that account placed by II. 
Selye in a dift"erent subgenus from the other 13 epeciee which have no occipital 
horns.-4tA. Consider&ble etress Is laid, especially by Dr. Hagen, upon the fact 
that Ophlogomphue has a tooth upon the second joint of the penis, while Erpe
togomphns hae none. But the most recent researches of Dr. Hagen ha•e shown 
that some species ofthe foreign subgenus Onychogomphus have this tooth and 
some ha•e not. (MO"- Gomph. p. 4211.) It would seem, therefore, that neitht>r 
call this character be of' subgeneric Talue in Oomphus.-5tA. It is said that tbf' 
vesicle of the vertex is divided int.o two tubercles in Erpetogomphua, and is 
eimple and normal in Ophiogomphus. But my Erpetogomph11& rupiMUkn8ilt 
bas the vertical vesicle "scarcely emarginate."-6tA. The comparative length 
of the two terminal abdominal joints is not, in reality, sufficiently di11'erent in 
in the two subgenera t.o be relied on as a dietinguishing character. M. Selye 
at&ted originally that in Erpetogomphus 't 9 the 10th Joint was equal to thP 
11th. (Moll. Gomp!., table, p. 1' and p. &9.) In his latest word on the subject 
he •ays that in Erpet.ogomphus t. the 10th joint i1 equal to the 11th, but that 
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when it reachea hair-way to the notum: under and rather behind the front 
wing, at the upper hind comer of the anterior pleural segment, a large, ill
de6ned, roundish, yellowish 1pot, in the aame line with the yellow &tripe. Ab-
4oaen long, robu1t, inlated at base, gradually eont.racted to the tip. with the 
hind edge of joint. t-b narrowly yellow; venter brown • .Abdolllinal ~u 
tipped with blackish, piloee. Viewed from above they are cylindrical, slightly 
oontracted toward• their hue, slightly bent outwards at l the way to their tipa, 

in Erpetogomphus ~ "8-10 diminish succes•ively in length,'' how much not 
being •p<"<'ified. (Mon. Gompll. p. '01.) In my Erp. rupi1t8UlenN t,, on the 
most careful meuurement, 8-10 are respectively 31, 2f and 2 millimetre• long, 
t.hus making joint 9 tl&ru-eiglltha aa long again u 10 in t, Erpetogomphus, 
whereas, according to M. Selys, joint II in t, Erpetogomphus is eqval to 10. On 
t.be other hand, although M. Selys says that in Ophiogomphus "10 i1 half 88 

long ae II," yet on measuring the t, t, of the two species of Opbiogomphus fig
ured by Dr. Hagen, we find jointe II and 10 to average re1pectively 7l and !l 
millimetres. The dift'erence between these proportions and those found in my 
t, Erpetogomphus is scarcely sufficient to alford a character of mnch subgene
ric importance. Ir joint II in t, Opbiogomphus was proportioned to 10 as it i1 
in my t, Erpetogomphus, it would measure a small fraction over 61 instead of 
fl millimetre1: and if joint II in my 't, Erpetogomphus W811 proportioned to 10 as 
it is in t, Ophiogomphus, it would meaeure a small fraction over 3i instead of 
If millimetres. Such dift'erences are practically worthle11, 811 subgeneric cha
nacteH. 

After the above wae in the hands of the printer, I rec.>eived from Mr. A. 8. 
Packard, jun., of the State of Maine, the following brief deacription of the ~ of 
what is uidently an undescribed epecies or Ophiogomphus. Mr. Uhler had 
previously informed me that be had received from the eame source an unde
scribed Ophiogomphue, which, ao far 811 he recollected, was t,. It will be no
ticed that it agr- with Ophiogomphus Selye, in the armature of9 occiput. and 
with Erpetogomphue Selys, in t.he thorax being chiely green and in the vesicle 
or the vertex being divided into two tubercles. In the "Addition• and Corr<>e
tions" to the Mmwgrapll~ however, M. Selys himself modifies the character• 
of Erpetogomphus by saying that" the six stripes of the front of the thorax 
.ay be pretty wide and blackish,'' (p. '-'H.) On the other band the hind wing 
in 9of this 1pecie1ia6.71 of the hind femur, according to Mr. Packard, while, ac
eording to the MO'llOfl1'tJplt.it in Ophi()goaplt.u Mrpentinu ~ it i1 3.88 of the hind 
femur. In E~togomplt.u crotalin.a 9, according to the measurement. of the 
XoMgr<Jplt.ic, it is !.1', in E. duignatrui 9 6.68, and in E. compoaitv. 9 &.00, or in 
the average of the three species 6.2', thus making the average hind femur of~ 
Brpetogomphus considerable longer, instead of shorter, Lhan it ia in this new 

0species of Ophiogomphu•. These additional facts prove, I thiuk, conC'lusi nly 
that the subgenus Erpetogomphua must be suppressed. 

Op:tdogompll.111 aaluan1 Packard, n. sp. " 9 Green varied with brown. 
Front of the Mad green, pale and whitish in the neighborhood of the mouth. 
Ve~icle of the vertex divided by a medial imprel8ed line Into two low tubercles, 
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about <&+ times ae long u wide, and at i the way to their tips gradually taper. 
ing to a point which at t;e extreme tip becomes a small slender 'horn. Viewed 
laterally, they are perfectly straight, slightly contracted towards their baae and 
tapering towards their tips &1 before described. Superior anal procea short, 
aemicircular; the inferior larger but not extending further than the superior, 
triangularly slit to ita baee lengthways, very piloae and brownish. Vulvar lami-

and above somewhat cariniform. Occiput with two large tranave1'8ely arranged 
tubercles behind, the bases of which occupy nearly the whole of its pototerior 
surface, and which terminate each in a single sharp spine inclining a lit.tie 
forwards and surmounting its superior edge by a space equal to about 
one-fifth of ita entire breadth, the two spines converging at an angle of 
a.bout 60°, so as almost to touch at their extreme tips. Thoraz mostly green, 
with brown lines and spots. The abdomen is very clavate, with segments 8 and 
9 much dilated, 8 as broad as long, 10 one-half as long as 9, and it is of a dark 
color, with lateral, rather large, yellowish-brown or snuff-colored patches. IAga 
black. 

Total length 1.80 inch [46 mill.) Front wing 1.25 inch [32 mill.) Hind wing 
1.20 inch [31 mill.) Hind femur .21 inch [51 mill.] Hind tibia. .15 inl'h [3t 
mill.] Hind tarsus .11 inch [2! mill.) Breadth of head .30 inch [8 mill.) One~>. 
Common in the northern part of the State of Maine." 

t The existence of the Asia.tic subgenus Macrogomphua in North America. 
rests solely upon my authority. The insect referred by me to that subgenus 
(M. apinicepa ~ pp. 389-3111) differs from the subgeneric characters laid down 
in the MOMfl1'apAie in a few unimportant points which I have specified. and 
two of which may .. ow be erased from the list, for the following reasons :-13'. 
When M:. Selys stated that Macrogomphus ha.a tcoo llWbol>aoleU pak atripu on 
the dorsum of the thorax, I carelessly misunderstood him to mean two on eacA 
aifk of tlte doraum. My species has the number 111111igned by him to the subge
nus, vis. one on ea.ch 1ide of the dorsum or two in all. 2nd. I have already 
mentioned that the subgeneric character drawn from the protuberance on the 
middle of the ~ occiput was subsequently allowed by M. Selys himself to be 
only of specific value. 

I notice on the abdomen of certain specimens of JlUGtltemia aiaplicicollia Say, 
and of Peritltntia l>olllitia. Drury, irregular vein-like dark branches, very simi
lar to those which I have reoorded (p. 3110) as found on the thorax of my uniqu• 
M:acrogomphus ~. This of course confirms the opinion expressed by me (p. 
883) that such markings a.re not markings of eztunal eoloration, but connected 
with the ifttcnu&l anatomy of the insect. 

t The only known species of Epigomphus occurs in Brasil. The \ is un
known; but as the species agrees with Ma.crogomphue in the two very remark
able structural characters whieh I have gh•en· under the ind division in the 
Table, I have ventured to place it in the same category, though it i1 pouibl• 
that its inferior abdominal appendages may not be divaricate. ll. Selys aeems 
more inclined to refer it to the ea.me divi1ion ae Neogomphus, though he place1 
it in the body of his book immediately before Ma.crogomphus. 
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aa 114.'arctoly I-9th u lc•ng as the 9th ventral, Tery wide, emarginate at tip in the 
f'orm of a circular are 43° long, the emargination almoat attaining ita base. 
Ltg11 rather paler than the body; tibire with a superior yellow viUa; tarsal 
claws obfuM"ated. All four wing11 hyaliue and marked alike, their extrPme tips 
~lightly clouded with fuscoue, their veins black excl'pt thl' coital nin which is 
pale-ftddieh-brown, and the eubcoetal and median veins which are brown. 
The pterostigma, a square spot upon each of the second series of antecubitals 
narrower towards the nodus in the front wing, and a large irregular spot upon 
the nodus, all pale-reddish-brown. Both membranules white at base, ruscous 
at their extreme tip. Front wing, antecubitals 7, postcubitals 8; hind wing 
antecubitale 5, poetcubitale 8. Diecoidal areolete both before and behind 2-3, 
commencing always with 3. Total length including appendages 63 mill. Exp. 
H mill. Abd. 38! mill. Abd. appendages 2! mill. Front wing 3H mill. Its 
breadth l•I mill. Hind wing 38 mill., its breadth 13 mill. Hind femur 6l mill. 
Width of head 8~ mill. 

One mature~ only. Ea.~ily Reparated from all described N. A. Cor
dulia by the spots on the second seriell of antecubitals, which are sud
denly darker on their basal and terminal edges 80 as to appear to be 
bounded by orOS11-veins. 

It is with some misgivings that, in the absence of the i , I refer 
the above unique ~ to Cordulia, although it agrees in its general ap
pearance with the two speeies of that genus which I po81!088, and has 
the same short yellow pleural stripe enclosing the spiracle as 0. late
ralu, while its antecubitals and postcubitals are respectively 7 and 
8, and thoee of 0. albil"itu·ta 7--8 and 7-S. It 110ems to be per
fectly oongeneric with my two "pecies, except that the color is not 
"bl'Ully-green,'' but the exact shade of olin found in Muothemiii cor
rupta Hagen, and the vulvar lamina, instead of being very long, cleft 
nearly to its base, and almost attaining the tip of joint 10, is unuually 
short es in Macromia. It cannot however be referred to Maoromia 
nor to Didymops, beoawie the tarl!al claws are normal and not 
equally bifid, nor to Tetragoneuria, Selys, (a genus which I do not 
know,) for the reticulation is not more dense than usual, neither are 
the cellulee generally square as the name (Tetragononeuria ?) seems to 
imply. Possibly it may belong to Epitheca, the $of which genua hA8 
in reality a very small and scarcely perceptible obtuse anal angle to 
the hind wings, apparently overlooked by authors, and a membranule 
no larger comparauvely than in Cordulia, 80 far as I can see, though 
it is stated to be " large" ; but in that ~nus too the v11lvar lamina is 
long and bifid, extending to the tip of joint 9, and the only described 
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11peciea is much slenderer than our inaeet, and hu alt.ogether a very 
different appearance. Does this insect belong to some genus of Cordu· 
lina nol hitherto found in N. A. f or will it, when the $ is discovered, 
constitute a new genus r Of Cordulia, besides the five described spe
cies, there are no less than nine undeBCribed N. A. species in M. SelJB' 
collection from Canada, Nova Scotia, &c., two of which 0 . .Fr<lflldU.i 
and Ridw.rdwni are said to be the representatives of the Enropean 
0. alputrV and arctica. (Mon. Gomph. p. 78.) There can be no donbt 
that this insect belongs to Cordulina, because the posterior edge of' the 
eyes is conspicuously tubercled. 

To prevent misconception il may be stat.ed here, that in all my 
measurements of the Odonatous body and abdomen the abdominal ap
pendages are included, and that the width of the wings is meunred, 
unless otherwise specified, at the widest place. 

The character given on page 141 of the Synopsis to separate the 
.ubfamily Libellulina from the .ubfamil,g Cordulina, "beginning of the 
2nd series of' postcubital spaces with no traonerse Teins," should be 
stricken out and appended to the characters of the .7Hhe Libellulina, 
p. 182, f'or it is common to both subfamilies, Cordulina u well u 
Libellulina. The following Synoptical Table, compiled chiely from 
BC&ttered pusages in the M<>MgTaphu du GomphW.•, JI°"" de• lli
lnpt. and the 8ynop.U N. A. Neur., briefly expresses the more obvi
ous relations of the six subfamilies of the great Family Odonata. I 
have retained the systematic nomenclature employed by Dr. Hmgen in 
the 8ropm for the sake of uniformity, though I agree with Leach in 
considering Odonata to form two distinct families, Agrionide and Li
bellulidl&-U it certainly must if we accept Prof. Agusis's definition 
of the term" family"-the former including Dr. Hagen's subfamilies 
Calopterygina and Agrionina, and the latter his remaining four sub
families. In the Monograp/,ie, on the other hand, M888f8. Selya and 
Hagen consider Odonata not as afamu9, but as a nhorder, and Leach's 
two families they call tribes, and divide them into the three families 
Agrionidae, lEschnidae and Libelh1lidae, which are again dichoromowdy 
divided into the same six subfamilies defined in the Synopsis by Dr. 
Hagen, except that instead of the termination ·i11a they employ 
in• to designat.e the l!ubfamily, u does also Prof. Baird in his work 
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on N. A. Ornithology. (.Vo11. l'alopt. pp. I, 2, and Non. G"""ph. 
PP· I. 2.) 

Here we may remark that, although the old established divisions of 
Kingdom, Sub-Kingdom (or Branch 18 Agassiz calls it,) Claae, Order, 
Family, Genus and Species are employed by all modem Natunliat.a in 
same relative subordination, and have been beautifully and ingeniously 
defined by Agusis, yet the term " Tribe" is used in very different 
18nl!88 by different modern systematistB. For example, Dr. Hagen, u 
we saw above, considers the " Tribe" 18 intermediate between the 
" Family" and the " Subfamily"; the authors of the Monograph~ and 
Prof. Baird consider it as intermediate between the " Suborder" and 
the"' Family"; and modem Coleopterist8 consider it as intermediate be
tween the "'Subfamily" and the "Genus." (Leconte lntrod. Cla88. 
Coleop. pauim.) It is very desirable that the meaning of this and sim
ilarly indefinite terms should be settled with precision, and also that 
eome peculiar termination should be adopted universally for every sys
tematic subdivision. Probably this could only be effected by the action 
of a Scientific Congress. Individual authors, Prof. Baird for example, 
are already aiming at it, but there is a lack of unanimity amongst them. 
Without some such technical a88istance it is every day becoming more 
impossible for the human memory to grasp the infinite multiplicity of 
modern scientific analysis. When Dr. Hagen, for example speaks sim
ply of Agrionina, who is to tell, except by guessing from the context, 
whether he meana the tri"be Agrionina or the 1ubfamily Agrionina? 
And so in Coleoptera, when Dr. LeConte 11peab simply of Carabidai. 
who is to tell, with the requisite scientific precision, whether the fami"/9 
Carabidai or the mbfamily Carabidai is referred to ? 

SYNOPTICAL TABLE OF THE SUBFAMILIES OF THE 
FAMILY ODONATA. SUBFAMILIES 

( Anteeubit&l croe1-vein1 numerous, atleaat} 
ht Tribe. AG-1 five in number. (Winga almost always I. CALOPT&RTlll!U. 

RIONINA. not petiolated.) 
Win~• alike, l 
Yert1cally fol-
ded in repoee.1Antecubit&lcroea-vein1 two only. (Winga 2 AlllUHilf.l ' 
(El'es remote a.lway1 distinctly petiolated.) J · · 
and pedunc-
led.) 
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r Eyes 't, ~ remote, ) 
or touching at a 

d T 'b single point( Cordu-
Jn r1 e. 1--·ta-), the tooch- S. Go .. a111.L .IESCHNIN A.• ~-
Anteeubitals or ing J>&rt or each 

the lit cl; 2nd forming an acute 
series not cor- 1.11gle. j 

d . Eyes 't, ~ touching I reapon tng ex- i for a considerable 
cept at base. h h" 
Base orthe 2nd space, t e touc tng 

Hind wings . f part straight, or 
differently aeries 0 post- at a 1ingle point 4 • ..B1c•1111U. 
1haped from cubitals with (.£3chna htroa), the J 
front wings; J crou-Teins. touching part ronn-
all 4 wings l ded in a regular 
carried hori- I curve. 
zontally in 3rd Tribe. LI- Each eye laterally } 
repose. I BELLULINA. tubercled behind. fl. CoRDl'LIH. 

Antecubitals of I the let cl; 2nd 
series corres-
ponding. Base 
of the second 

I series of post-

l cubitals with 
no croes-veina. 

~,--.,.--===- - ---
I Posterloredgeofeach 1 L . l eye simple.. > 6. 1&ELLt uiu. 

M. Selys says that the character drawn from the arrangement 
of the eyes " is the only one which effectually separates Gom
phina from JEschnina;" (Mon. Gomph. p. 4) and in separating these 
two tribes, (p. 2) he defines Gomphina as "having the eyes remote 
one from the other or touching only in a single point (par un pr1int 
seukment,)" though under the genus Cordulegaster he adds that the 
eyes of that genus are "transverse." (Mon. Gomph. Table p. 310.) 
After intimating that in JEschna the eyes do also touch, he winds up 
by suggesting that "we should not consider this character in too criti
cal a manner (d'une maniere trop minutieuse)." So strongly had the 
difficulty of llflparating lEschnina from Gomphina been felt. that Bur-

• M. Selys lays down as a character of the family &chnidm, that "the di~
coidal triangles of all four wings are constructed in an analogous manner"; 
(.Mon. GompA. p. 2), and Dr. Hagen states or his 2nd Tribe .iEsehnina (-=..Eseh
uidm Bely•) that "the triangles of all the wings are of the same form.'' (8.31-
fWPS. p. 98.) There are exceptions to this rule in Gomphina. Io the g.-n~ra 
Gomp/widu, CA/Qrogomplr.us, Petalura and Phenes, the triangles of the hind 
wing1 are quite di98imilar to those of the front wings. (Mon. Go•plr.. Pla~ 

Z3 &c.) Io all Libellulina known to me the triangles of the hind winp &rt' 
flither dissimilar, or di111imilarly 1ituated to those of the front wings. (Set

Hag. ByMps. p. 13Z.) 
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meist.er and V ander Linden actually annexed the troubleeome genus 
Cordulegaster to &chnina. 80 as to cut the knot instead of untying 
it, although, as M. Selys well observes, that genus bu manifestly the 
general charaoten and the coloration of Gomphina, and in aome of it& 
subgenera the eyes do not quite touch. I have endeavored-I know 
not with what sucoees-to define with precision wherein the distinction 
between the eyes of Gomphina and lEschnina consists. In the UX>tic 
genus Petalia, which belongs to Gomphina, the eyea touch, but the 
touching part is figured as 11earcely angulated, especially in the sub
genus Phyllopetalia. (Mon. Gomph. Plate 18, &gs. 1 and 8.) So far 
as N. A. genera are concerned, the distinction laid down in the Table 
is undoubtedly correct. - In the 'J1rihe Libellulina there are often 
one or two supernumerary cl'088-veiD8 in the lat or 2nd aeries of 
antecubitala, either in the middle or at the tip of the series, which of 
counie cannot "correspond" with any CJ'Ofl8-veins in the other aeries; 
but the other cl'088-veine always" correspond," i. e. are not "dislocated" 
as Say expre88ively terms it in Bymenoptera. In the tribe lEschnina 
they are all " dislocated " except at the base and a single robust pair 
not far from the base. 

SIALINA. 

D C B A 8u.L11 1nu•Au Newm. From Ute N· r " ~ cent specimen. A terminal abdominal 
6-- ' jointe 'f,, seen from above and lllightly 

C· · ·a .. ·-a magnified; a 8th dorsal Joint, ti penis.
'-.d ·-. .J, B. The eame, lffn in profile. • 8th dor-

1&1 joint. b anu'1 c genital hooltlei 
(one only.) ti penie.-C. Genital booklet, much magnilled~D. Peni1, much 
magnified, eeen from above and straightened out. 

Note 25, p. 180. The above drawing represents the position &BBumed 
by the parts when the middle of the abdomen is slightly compr888ed. 
The last ventral, to the tip of which the genital booklet (c) is attached, 
when viewed from below has on each side of its disk a large round fo
vea, and underneath the lobed tip (b) of the 7th ventral is a very 
large triangular cavity directed forwards, which is probably the anus. 
The whole is black, except the hook.let which is piceous but paler at 
hMe and tip. I am not certain whether the piece succeeding a is to 
be considered as a ninth donal or as the bual joint of the penis, but 
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I rather think the latter, as t.he 9 abdomen ie diatioctly 8-jointed. I& 
ia opaque black, not shining black like the piece behind it. 

In 9 the dol'8&1 and ventral pieoea of the 8th or terminal joint of 
the abdomen are 11eparated by an openin~, which, when viewed in pl'&o 
Ille, is obtrigonate, the domal piece being very large and somewhat PY· 
rifonn, the large end at the tip, and more than twice u long • the 
ventral. and the ventral being triangular. Viewed from below •e 8&b 
ventral ia aemiciroular, and split lengthways to its bue. 

The species occurs near Rook Island plentifully, but only on the 
banks of the Mississippi. Sialu ameneana, OD the other hand, OOOUl'I 

more sparingly, and exclmively on the banb of Rock River, the two 
riven being only 2 or 8 miles apart. 

Note 26, p. 181. 0BAULIOD'S8 LUM.HUS Hag., and sn&IOOllNll 

Say. The "inferior appendage" spoken of by Dr. Hagen is not, unle. 
I mistake, the homologue of the true inferior appendages but of the 
lobe attached to the tip of the penultimate ventral joint in $ Sialia. 
(See fig. B, b.) It exists just 88 he describes it in lunatv., in a ape· 
cimen of that species sent to me by Mr. Uhler, the sex of which how
ever is uncertain because it has l08t its antennm, but is manifestly at. 
tached to the penultimate ventral. Throughout Neuroptera, Pseudo. 
neuroptera and Orthoptera the true $ inferior appendages, whether sol
dered together as in the-Tribes lEschnina and Libelhilina, or free and 
prehensile as in the tribe A.grionina, are always, when they e:xiat at all, 
placed behind the last ventral. In my $ specimen of a. ra.itrU:or4i. 
this appendage has apparently been obliterated by stufting the abdo
men with cotton. If we refer to the closely allied genus Corydalis, we 
shall ftnd that the true inferior $appendages are two in number, wide 
apart, long, forcipate, and freely moveable 88 in Agrionina, though they 
are anomalous in being attached not to the sternal piece of the venter 
but to what may be called the pleura of the last abdominal joint. 
which is separated from the domal piece of that joint by an indistinct 
suture. It might be thought that this entire piece, both donum and 
pleura, was the homologue of the superior appendages, and the pieces 
which I consider as the true inferior appendages were mere branches 
of thoae appendages, but for the fact that the preceding joint $ 9 bears 
a distinct spiracle in its lateral membrane and cannot therefore be the 
last abdominal joint. Both in $ 9 Chauliodes, so far as can be seen 
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in the dried specimen, there appear to me to exist two pair of very 
short, robust appendages similarly situated to thoee of Corydalia. the 
••perior pair slightly incu"ed and prehensile in $ and simple in 9 , 
and the inferiors simple $ 9 . In Corydalia both pain of appendageH 
are long and strongly forcipate in $ and abort and simple in 9 . 

i.Vote 27, p. 181. C&AULIODBS RA8TRICORNI8 Ramb. I have bred 
many 11pecimens of this insect from the la"a, which occun under the 
loose bark of floating logs, apparently beneath the surface of the water. 
and retires under logs &c .. on the dry land to &88ume the pupa state, 
forming a J"Ude cell there as does Oor9dalia r,omutm L. Sometimes 
on floating log-raft.8 it forms its cell under that portion of the bark 
which is permanently above water. The pupa is quiescent, but has 
the power, when disturbed, of crawling along quite fast on its belly. 
It lies in the pupa stat.e abont 3 weeks, and my first imago appeared 
May 28. 

The larva ia of a pale dingy brown color, and baa the general ap
pearance of that of Oorydalia cornut11a, but i11 much Bmaller measuring 
only 40--15 mill., exclU11ive of the abdominal appendages. The Head 
ia subquadrate, not wider than the prothorax and with no neck such as 
that of Corydalis, piceous, gl088y and with a few scattered punctul'ell. 
The mouth scarcely differs from that ot' Oor9dalu, except that the epi
lltoma and labrum are larger and the latter proportionally much wider. 
and except also that the mentum is longer and its emargination is tt"UD
cate-obtrigonate. instead of describing a circular arc of 90°. Precisely 
as in Corydalis, the maxilla is elongate, depressed, four times as long as 
wide and with its sides parallel, and as in Corydalis, it ia remarkable 
for being furnished at its tip with two palpiform appendages, the outer 
one a little the longer of the two and nearly as long as the maxilla is 
wide. The outer one or true palpus, is more robust than the other, 4-
jointed, the last joint very minute; the inner one, (the homologue of 
the Orthopterous galea and of the palpiform outer maxillary lobe in 
the Coleopterous Adephaga,) is distinctly 2-jointed, the basal joint the 
stoutest and the two of equal length. Although in Corydalis the eyes 
are lateral. 6 in number, simple of course. and very distinct, yet in 
Chauliodes they are scarcely perceptible and cannot be connted. The 
antennm are about 2 mill. long, 5-jointed, the joints each slenderer than 
the pl't'ceding one nnd proportioned to each other as follows :-1, 3, 1, 
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1, 1; whereas in Corydalis they are 1, 3, 2!, 2, 14. The prnnotum is sub
quadrate, with the prothoraoic 1piraole behind it.a posterior oorner, as 
in Corydalis; the meso- and metanotum are eaoh 3 times as wide as 
long; all three oorneoUB, glouy, piceous mottled with luteous and with 
a few 11oattered punctures, whereas in Corydalis it is only the pronotum 
which is glOll8y and oorneous, the other two segments being almost u 

opaque as the abdomen. The a-Odominal joints are opaque, eight in 
number only, joint I half as long as ea.ch of the rest which are sub
equal. Joints 1-7 have ea.ch a lateral, subterminal, exarticulate, il.eshy 
seta nearly at right angles to the body and about as long ~ the body 
is wide, immediately above and behind which is the spiracl?i whioh is 
very distinct; joint 8 has the same seta as the rest but no spiracle. 
In Sialis, on the contrary, the lateral setle are said to be articulate and 
have been supposed to act as branohim. Upon the dorsum of each 
joint, a little before the middle, is a very distinct transverse suture, 
and behind it at regular intervals two others less distinct, indioating 
apparently the normal subsegments. From the tip of the last segment 
there prooeeds a pair of appendages, oontiguous, and exactly similar to 
those of Corydalia, viz., a robust 6.eshy pillar, more than half as long 
as one of the abdominal join.ts, at the tip of which is a pair of long, 
curved, horny, shining olaws above, and a 6.eshy, tapering seta below 
twice as long as the claws. Above these two appendages is a pair of ro
bust, 6.eshy, e:urticulat.e setle, similar to those of Acheta, but closely 
contiguous and tapering much less rapidly, ! millimetre in diameter at 
base and probably at least 10 or 12 millimetres long, the unbroken por
tion in my specimen measuring 6 millimetres. Legs dark lut.eous; 
the tarsi one-jointed and as long as the tibw, with no appearanoe of 
any sutures and with two terminal claws. 

Besides the points above specified this larva differs from that of 
Corydalis in three other respeots: lat, Corydalis has a 9-joint.ed, not 8-
joint.ed abdomen, 1-8 having the same lateral seta and spiracle as 1-7 
in Chauliodes, and 9 having neither seta nor spiraoles. 2nd, Corydalis 
has no caudal setle, nor even. any rudiment.a of them, so that Chauli
odes forms a oonnecting link. in this respect between that genus and 
Sialis, the larva of which is said to have "one long, slender, setoee tail." 
(W estw. Intr. II, p. 50.) 3rd, the vent.er of Chauliodes is simple, and 
entirely destitute of the remark.able paddle-like branchw found in Cory-
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dallli on joints 1-7 under and before the lateral eetlle, no traoee of them 
being discoverable even in the living larva. 

The pupa, or at all events the ci pupa, has two robust obtuse abdomi
nal appendages, confluent towards their base and about two mill. long, 
and an inferior procees of two similar ones which are connate through
out. The antennm are multiarticulate and longer than the head, and 
the tarsi are 5-jointed. In its general appearance it •e&emblea t.he 
pupa of Sialis • 

• Vote 28, p. 182. CORYDALUI CORNUTUS L. A moat respectable 
man, who keeps the toll-bridge over Rock River where this insect is 
very abundant, informed me that on several occasions its larvm had 
fallen down one of his chimneys. His idea was that they must have 
bred there ; but that of course is out of the question. The statement 
was confirmed by his wife and I have no doubt of its truth. In 1863 
I threw a larva of this insect into the Missi111ippi to examine into its 
castomary mode of progressing in the water, which, as I found, was by 
crawling along the bottom not by swimming. As it emerged from the 
water, it climbed with eue up the stump of a large white elm, which 
was stripped of its bark and as smooth as any carpenter could have 
planed it. The stump was three feet high and upri(tht, and when it 
had reached the top it commenced descending on the opposite side, 
but after a while lost its foothold and fell into the water again. The 
pair of 2-elawed appendages at the tail are used with muoh effect to 
1111ist it in climbing. The building which it must have climbed to 
reach the chimney, down which it is stated to have fallen, was only a 
low one-story wooden one. I learnt from the same source that these 
larvre are nocturnal in their habits, for, though they are never seen 
travelling by day, they had several times been noticed running about 
in the dawn of the morning. Some which I bred to the imago state 
in 1861 never commenced travelling till after nightfall, and when 
thrown into a basin of water swam with vigor. They are much sought 
after as fish-bait, having a very tough integument so that one larva suf
fices to catch several fish, and are popularly known in the neighbor
hood of Rook Island 118 "crawlers.'' The larva, after it has left the 
wat.er, retires under a stone or log or plank to hide during the day, a1,1d 
finally to change to the pupa state, and forms there nn irregular cell in 
the earth. The pupa of the 4i , or what I take to be that of the 9 , 
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ha.s two exce1Sively robust superior appendages, incurred eo that their 
extreme tip points backwards, with a rudimental intermediate append
age. and two excessively robnst straight inferiors half as long as the 
11uperiore, bually confluent with them, and occupying the entire ventral 
11urface. It is several weeks before the imago of Corydalis emerges, 
which is nocturnal in its ftight, as is also that of Chauliodes, and dull 
and Bluggisfi in it.CJ motiom~. * It is greedily devoured by birds and do
mestic fowl11, as is also the larva whenever they can meet with it. The 
eggs are depo8ited in patches, as I am told, upon any substance overhaDJt· 
ing the water. This insect occurs both on the Mississippi and on Rock 
River, but most abundantly in those localities where there is a rocky 
bottom. I have never met with it in the larva state more than a hun
dred yards from the water. 

Notf' 29, p. 182. MANTlllPA BRUNNBA Say. I do not posseas this 
species, b11t I have taken near Rock Island a single pair of the rare 
. .:ti. inlt>.rr1tptt1 Say. which is stated by Mr. Uhler to exhibit the same 
"tarsal lobes" as the other specie!i. On the closest examination I can 
detect no traces of any lobes on the tarsi, except the two lobes of the 
large pad or onychium under the tarsal claws of the -1 hind·feet, which 
lobee are alike in both.sexes and obvious on every tarsus, exhibiting in 
several of them both $ and 'l a slight appearance beneath of pale hya
line membrane. The "quadrate fllBCOus spot" on the wings of JI. ilt
urrupta, spoken of by Mr. Say, is represented in both my speeimens by 
a ferruginous bordering of one of the cross-veins springing from the 
costa, and the costa in my specimen is bright ferruginous as Say de
seribell it, not " fuscous," as it is described in the Synopsis. Is not 
Dr. Hagen's insect a distinct species? It tlisagrees with Say's deacrip
tion in many respects. Mine agrees eu.otly, except in the color of the 
"quadrate spot" above referred to. 

Since the above w.as in the hands of the printer, I have learnt from 
Mr. Uhler that his remarks in the S9nnpai.a refer to the pla'lltttltr 
(on.9chia) no~ to the appendages described by Dr. Hagen, which, at 

----------·----- - --·-· -----
• Mr. E. T. Cresson informs me that" be collected a large number of i Cia•

lit>du .,,.,.icUMt~! Say on the wing about 11 or 11 A. M. on a clear, warm day in 
June." Myrmeleon is generally said t.o be nocturnal in its flight, but the only 
two pairs I ever toolr. (M. M1111ui Hag.) occurred 01& tk wing in broad daylight. 
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the time when his (Mr. Uhler's) rem&rks were printed, were, u he 
says. unknown to him. He adds that" these appendages cannot be char
acteristic of eex as Dr. Hagen suppoees, becalll!e mo.I •pecimem are not 
furnished with them." This last proof seems to me no proof at all. 
To make it conclusive, it ought to be shewn in addition that these ap
pendages occur both in. $ and 'l. Of course, Mr. Uhler's statement 
that these appendages are aleo found in M. interrvpta applies to the 
on.vchium, and it is no wonder that I could not find them in that spe
cies either $ or 'l . 

APPENDIX. 
Kemrtaa llOlllerata n. 1p. (=IT. nMcricalllJ Walsh, p. 210.) 

After the preceding pages were in press, Mr. Uhler was kind enough 
to send me at my request a pair $ 'l of H. americana. On comparing 
the $ abdominal appendages with those of the $ described page 210, 
&nd doubtingly referred to am.11ricana, I am satisfied that this doubt
ful $ is a distinct and undescribed species ( 8<:elerafa) for the following 
reasons:-lBt. In am.ericana the laminiform medial tooth of the supe
rior $ appendage bas its sides convergent at an angle of about 45° for 
llbout two-thirds of il'I entire length, the terminal third part being 
rounded in a ftattish or obtuse curve. In 1cekrata the sides of thiK 
tooth. instead of converging rapidly, are almost parallel for two-thirds of 
its entire length. but the termfoal third part is rounded as in am,.ricana 
except that it is of course much wider. In both species the tooth is 
directed inwards and downwuds and a little forwards, 80 that it.s true 
shape ~ only seen when viewed laterally in an oblique direction from 
above or below. Viewed either perpendicularly from above, or hori
zontally in profile, as in Dr. Hagen's drawings of am,.ricana (Monogr. 
Calopt. Plate XII, fig. 3,) its proportions are foreRhortened and altered. 
I find that the stray abdomen mentioned above page 212, and supposed 
to belong to bct1alis, has the laminiform tooth of the superior appen
dage identical with that of ama1~ana, viz. triangular with the apex 
truncate and obtusely rounded. '!.nrl. In amnicana. on the upper sur
face of the p<>ffterior base of this laminiform tooth, there is nothing 
but a slight intumescence, which on a cursory inspection would scarce
ly be noticed; in .cekrata, as already stated page :Hl, there is a dis
tinct hemispherical tubercle there, which is colored fll8C01l8 with the 
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surrounding speoe yellowish.-Coupled with the ooloratiooal distinc
tions already notioed in the wing-spots and the pterostigma, (page 211,) 
these two structural differences are manifestly of speci6c value. In 
the second 1i americana received from Mr. Uhler, the carmine-red 
basal spot e:r.tends only 3-! cellules beyond the quadrilateral in the 
front wing, and 1-14 in the hind wing, instead of 5 and 3 as in the 
first 1i ; thus increasing still further the disparity in this character be
tween americana and scelerata, where it e:r.tends 11-12 and 8-9 oel
lules beyond the quadrilateral. The laminiform tooth of s~krata is 
shaped nearly as in pseudame.rU:ana, but is much smaller, being only 
about t as wide at ba~ as the appendage is long, instead of l· 

Mr. Uhler, to whom I had communicated my observations on the 
whitishness of the principal sector beneath in pseudamericana and 
tuana, says that he "bas captured many pairs of amer1cana in copula, 
and that the teneral [or very immature] 1i bas the underside of the 
principal sector very conspicuously whitish, just as in the teneral and 
less adult 9 . In this state the dorsum of the thorax and abdomen is 
bright emerald green 1i 9 ; in the adult 1i it is splendid coppery pur
ple and in the adult 9 olive-greenish. In the semi-adult '!; and the adult 
$ 9 the principal sector inferiorly is brown, or at most not whitish. 
In the teneral '!; the pterostigma is whitish; in the adult 1i brown."* 
-In the two '!; americmia sent me by Mr. Uhler himself, which are 
both adult, the principal sector and the other veins described as yel
lowish white in p1eudameriCana, are not "brown," but black beneath, 
and they are described as black in the Morwgraphie both in the adult 
'!; and the semi-adult 1i , (jeune 1i .) In the 9 americana recently 
received from Mr. Uhler, which is tolerably mature and has the dorsum 
of the thorax dark green, the principal sector &c., are reddish-brown 
beneath. In this 9 there are on the postcosta of the front wing only 
2-3 irregular ranks of cellules, instead of 3-5 as in paeudamericana 
9 ; and the front wing is 28 mill. long and 4t mill. wide at the nodus, 

instead of 324 and 6, (or proportionally half a millimetre wider,) as in 
p1eudamericana 9 . Hence the abnormal ~ referred above doubtingly 

•The description in MofW!T". Oalopt. (p. 133) saye that the pterostigma of the 
adtdt t, is "reddish brown," and that of the semi-adult t, "yellow." In thf' 
remarb following that deecrlption, the 'b pteroetigma le erroneoualy at.ated to 
be "yellow," without regard to age. 
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to tuanu, which likewise h88 only 2-3 ranb of oellules on the post
ooeta of the front wing, and in which the proportions of the front wing 
are 30 and 5, may not improbably belong to amerlCana. If propor
tioned euotly as in am~ricana 9 the front wing would be 6.09 mill. 
wide. 

As I still think from the structure of the poatooeta of the front 
wing, and the greater comparative breadth of that wing, that the 9 
formerly sent me by Mr. Uhler as 9 .Amen'.cana: belongs to p~aMe
ncC11111, it is probable that both these two species exist in Mr. Uhler's 
neighborhood, and that he may have partially confounded the two to. 
gether in his description of the former. I doubt the fact of the prin
cipal !ector &o. in $ amerlCana being "whitish" beneath in the tene
ral individual, as stated by Mr. Uhler, when I see with my own eyea 
that it is perfectly black, not brown, in the adult specimen. Still, 
coloration in Agrionina is so variable, that it is diflioult to fix the limit 
of variation. 

It will be observed that, according to Mr. Uhler, it is only the tene
ral $ and the teneral and semiadult 9 Q of americana that h&Te the 
principal sector &c. whitish beneath; whereas ia paeudan&eneana $ 9 
and te.N1ia $ the adnlt specimen also has these veioa whitish beneath. 
Paeudamericana $ differs also both from $ an&erlCataa, $ tcelerata 
and $ tezona, in the tubercle behind the laminiform tooth (not the 
one on its superior base) being only about t as wide as that tooth, 
instead of about ! as wide as in amerieana and .ukrat.a, or l u wide 
18 in texana. 

On p. 217 I said that" in Gomphoa there are normally ttoo dark 
stripes on the pleura, one on the mesothoracio epimernm and one on 
the metathoracic episternum." The locul or the latter is, oorrectly 
speaking, on the anterior suture of the metathoracic epistemum, or, in 
other words, on the suture dividing the meso- from the meta-thorax. 

In many, perhaps all, Agrionina and Calopterygina, (A.grion, Lestes, 
Calopteryx, Hetaerina, Libellago, &c.) there exist.a behind the humeral 
suture a more or less developed supernumerary or false pleural snture 
dividing the mesothoracic epimerum into two subequal parts, the pos
terior part bearing the spiracle. Slight traces of this suture are occa-
11ionally found in the other four Odonatous Sub-families. The JloJW. 
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graph;,, calls this supernumerary suture the first pleural suture. that 
dividing the meeothorax from the metathorax the Yrond or median 
suture, and sometimes "the suture under the wings." and that behind 
the metathoracic episteruum the third or sometimes the ventral suture. 
(M1m. Oal.opt. p. 11.) Considering this false or supernumerary suture 
as a true one, it is a remarkable fact that in Gomphua the locm of each 
dark. pleural stripe is always i• or on a auture, and in Hetierina b1:tv:f'eR 
fwo ltlllures. But u if to show how Nature never proceeds by sudden 
leaps. there exists in many Hetierina, in addition to the normal dark 
stripes Bl'JTWBEN the sutures, a short black line at the upper part of 
the pleura IS one or two of the sutures. . 

Strictly speaking. there are typically three, not two, dark. pleural 
ittripes in GomphWl. ~,or example, in several Onychogomphus (groups 
goometricru and grammi.cUI and certain species of the group cognatu,) 
in Ceratogomphua, and in one single species of Gompbua, G. paroulu. 
there is said to exist a third dark pleural stripe " on the posterior bor
der" of the metathorax or " on the third suture." (Mon. Gomph.. pp. 
16, 18, 19, 66, i7, 158.) In Gomph.m mefa,wps, G. minuttu1 and G. 
occipita/,u the Monograph.ie especially notices the absence of this third 
pleural stripe, (pp. 129, 156, 166.) Just as in G. kurilia the fir# 
dark pleural stripe is obsolete, and in G. fraterJ&u& and a few other 
~pecies the aecond dark pleural s~ripe is almost always obsolete, so iu 
all 37 Gomphus, except parvulva, and in many other subgenera of the 
great genus Gomphus, this third pleural stripe is obsolete. In Platy
gomphus the pleural dark stripes are all three of them obeolete. In 
Erpetogr>mphus boa Selys, and E. rupimulemiia Walsh, not only are 
all the three typical dark pleural stripes obsolete, but also the three 
typical dark stripes on each side of what is called the dorsum of 
the thorax. In the other species of .Erpetogomphua these last are 
only subobeolete. The important point to observe is, that wherever 
any of these dark thoracic stripes exist, their l.ocu.a is definitely fixed.* 
So that if we believe that each species of, e.g., the 37 described species 
of Hetllerina and of the 86 described .species of Gompbus was 1.4epa
rately created, and not derived by hereditary descent from 110rue one 

-----~- .. ----------. 
•Dr. Hagen well observes of the extra-American Legion Linrlenia (UQm. 

phina) that "by fixing the primitive designa (of the thorax], we may al•·a~·· 
derive from them the apeclal variations." (Mon. Gompll.. p. 261.) 
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primordail form, we are compelled to believe that the Great Author ot' 
~ature, for some inscrutable purpose, confined himself in ornamentin~ 
each species of these two extensive genera to mere modifications of one 
single design or pattern. A human artist who should so confine him
self would be immediately accused of poverty of imagination. 

ILLINOIS PSEUDONEUROPTERA. 

OLD Srac1•s. N. 8P. 1862. N. Br.1863. Tour.. 
(B.D. W.) (B.D. W.) 

T1:&MJTINA. 1 0 0 1 
PsoCINA, 5* 6 7 18 
PDLINA, 9t 9 0 18 
EPBl:MBBINA, 10 16 5 31 
.\OBION INA, . 12 4 4l 20 
.-EscBNINA, 8 6 3 17 
LIBBLLULINA, 21 2 I 24 

TOTAL, 66 43 20 129 

ERRATA. 

Pag" Iii, line 12, for "basal" read "tarsal." 
" 217, line 6 from bott.om, for "metathoracic epi1temum" read "anterior 

suture of the metathoracic episternum." 
'' 238, line 21, for "varies" read "dift'en." 
" 246, line 17, for "agree with those" read "agrees with that."' 
" 252, line 11, for "stated have" read "stated to have." 
" 2511, line II, for "same" read "the same." 

- --------------

• Exclusive of Pl. lieM:natwa and Pa. abrvplw=cOM"Mpt1ca. 

t Including NetMKrtJ albidipennia (p. 188). 

t Exclusive of He~na te=na n. ep., from Texas, but including H. t1etle
rcta n. sp. 

.. 
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The following Errata and Corrigenda me.y be not.iced ae occurring in my 
Paper in Proc. Acad. Nat. Sciences of Philadelphia:-

P· 361, line 15, for" (South Illinois)" read "(North and South Illinois)." 

p. 384, line 3, for "length $"read "length $ abdomen." 

p. 865, dele line 18 "no appearance of any suture." 

p. " dele lines fl-i from bottom, repeated Crom lines 15-13 from bottom. 

p. 371, line 27, dele "except the )a.st segment." 

p. 376, line 23, for "Alar exp.~" read "Alar exp. t, ." 

p. 381, lines 17 and 21, for "undata" read "ftuctuan11." 

p. 383, last line, for "behind" read "before" 

p. 387, line 27, for'" triangular brown spot" read" triangular spot, brown." 

p. 393, Table, line 3, for "long, slender, yellowish" read "absent." 

p. " " line 4, for "yellow!" read "yellow, banded with black." 

p. 394, line 20, for" quadrangular" read "rectangular." 

I'· 397, Table, last line, for" 3l" read "lllV' 
p. " line 6 from bottom, for "two inside" read "two inside;" 

p. 401, 1st column, line 15 from bottom, for "--13 sp." read 
"lsopteryx cydippe Newm. 

Capnia minima Newp. 
Tmniopteryx fascia.ta Burm. 
Nemoura complete. Walk. 

--17 sp." 

p. 401, 2nd column, line 15 from bottom, for "binote.tum" read "binotatutn 
n. sp." 

p. 402, 2nd column, line fl from bottom, for "Perlin& - - - - 13 • - - - 111" read 
"Perlin& - - - 17 - - - - 9." 

p. '' 2nd column, last line, for "106" read "110." 

Rock l1land, llli11ois, Sept. 21, 1863. 

---::---


